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County Board OKs 20 percent tax increase 
B,' John Krukowski 
Staff Writer 
A 20 percent county property 
lax increase. which generaten 
considerable discussion at 3 
public hp.aring a month ago, 
went unprotested as it received 
the approval of the jackson 
County Board. 
At • special meeting Wed-
nesday, tho board approved the 
tax boost and the county budget 
for 1985 with no member of th, 
small audience present voicing 
objections. 
Mae Nelson. chairwoman of 
the board's finance committee. 
said the tax increase is 
necessary to help the county 
offset its about $3.5 million tax 
levy for fiscal 1985. She said that 
the ta:· levy is about $500,000 
greater than in 1984. 
Darnecea Moultrie was one of 
two board membe, of the 14 
present who voted against the 
tax raise, explaining that she'd 
received numerous telephone 
calls from citizens objecting to 
the i "crease. 
" They say that unem -
ployment for the minor .ties of 
Jackson County is not in-
creasing, and they say they 
think the tax increase b un-
fai r ," Moultrie said. 
The county budget passed 
with IitUe debate with amounts 
to about S12.6 million in ex-
penditures. Near ly $3 million of 
the budget will go into the 
County Genera: Fund. 
Three amendments 10 the 
budget were proposed aml only 
one approved. The passed 
amendment was added to the 
revenue shar ing budget arid 
amounted to $1 ,275 to be all'Jtled 
to the Jackson County Com-
munity Workshop for the 
Disabled for the purchase of five 
emergency wheelchairs. 
An amendment on behalf of 
the Jackson County Public 
Defender's Office failed when 
the Board was unable to 
produce a majority vote either 
for or against it. 
The amendment would have 
provided $8,000 in funds for the 
esta hlishment of an in-
vestigative service at the office, 
See BOARD. Page 7 
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Carbondale teachers 
affirnt plans to strike 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
Siaff Wriler 
Ca rbondale Htgh School 
teachers will be walking picket 
lines at both campuses Friday 
morning aller failing tn reach a 
contract agreement with the 
school board befere the strike 
dale set earlier this month. 
At a two-hour meeting held at 
the Ramada Inn Thursday 
. vening about 70 of the district's 
82 leachers re-affirmed their 
pledge to strike. The teachers 
also mlt with officials from the 
U1inois Education Association to 
plan a strike strategy. 
Roberl Taylor, spokesman for 
the teachers ' association. said 
the vote in favor of the strike 
was more than to two to one. 
Though the major dispule the 
teachers have over the latest 
contract the board has proposed 
slill seems to be the pay scale. 
Taylor said several other issues 
came out at the meeting 
Thursday. These inclutle the 
district's relirement system and 
the before-school hours some 
teachers are required to work, 
he said. 
The dispute over the pay srale 
Gus 
~ode 1J 
Gus says the ' .. a chen; rigure tht 
talking's raider lhan Ihe 
wa lking. 
revolves around the board's 
refusal to add a $900 bonus of-
fered to each teacher 10 the 
teacher 's base salary so that 
they would receive it every 
) ear. Board member Robert 
Brewer said Wednesday the 
bonus was betng offered on a 
one-lime only basis because the 
districl just happened to have 
the money this year. Brewer 
said that if it were added to 
salaries the $900 increase would 
create a deficit for the district 
after one year. 
To resolve the contract 
dispute, Taylor said the 
teachers want to tum the 
matter vver to an arbitrating 
agency for ' chose services they 
have e!"'",dy paid .. but the 
school board told the teachers at 
its meeling Nov. 16 that it would 
not go along. He said that by 
refUSing to consent to ar-
bitration the board is rt'neging 
on an agreement it made with 
the teachers ea rl ier in the 
contract talks. 
"The school board members 
are elected to oversee that the 
communjty interests are met, 
they can do this by bringing in 
an arbitrator," Taylor said. " I 
think the board has a duty to 
solve the problems of the school 
and to do this they should hire 
an expert to help." 
The school board was warned 
that if a contract was nol agreed 
upon by Friday the teachers 
would strike, he said, but it told 
representatives from the 
teachers association Tuesday 
that it would not be able to meet 
with them before tbe strike date 
because it could not get a 
quorum of its members 
tOgether. 
Carbondale High School 
teachers have been working 
witnout a contract since the 
middle of August. Talks to 
negotiate a new 'iOntract have 
been going on sinc~ February. 
Southern lllinois University 
Burning couch Staff Photo by SCaLI Sh. w 
Carbond21p r-di~h!'!J' Leonard Basler hoses down the en-
tranc~ to Bowyer Ha l1 on Thompson Point Wednesday night 
arler a couch caught rire i'l a residence hall room . 
SCAM to resubmit energy proposal to council 
By Bob Tit. 
Staff Writer 
Members of the Southern 
COlL~ties Aclion Movement have 
said they will resubmit a 
protl<JSal for reducing power 
shutoffs for low-income con-
sumers to the Carbondale City 
Council for endorsement. 
The proposal was not en-
dorsed by the council on Mon-
day because of a deadlocked 
vote. Councilman Neil Dillard 
was out of town, leaving only 
four council members voting. 
SCAM volunteer Janetla 
Calhoun said on Thursday that 
the group plans to bring the 
issue bar.k when ~ full council is 
present and will also make a 
formal presentation about the 
proposal at that lime. 
SCAM had requested council 
endorsement of a proposal 
before the lUinois Commerce 
This GMorninil 
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Commission that YJould allow 
low-incom~ households to defer 
partial payment of winter 
energy bills until the summer 
months . Utility companies , 
however, would be required to 
continue providing service 
during tbe winter. 
The low-income households 
using the program during the 
winter would be make payments 
on energy bills lnat equal 12 
percent of their income. The 
remaining bill would be post-
poned until the summer wben a 
20 percent payment on the 
outstanding bill plus montbJy 
energy bills would be due. 
Consumers benefiting from 
such a program would also be 
required to apply for utility bill 
assistance offered ~y the lUinois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Afla ir~. laking 
part in the DCCA's borne 
weatherization program would 
also be manoa tory . 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
and Archie Jones voted to en-
dorse the proposal. 
" I think in this situation we 
need to do what we can," 
Tuxhorn said, " I think our 
endorsement is a step in the 
right direction." 
A report on the issut: pr~red 
by Robert Pauls, Carbone'ale 
See SCAM. Page 7 
Reagan may seek budget freeze 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) 
President Reagan tenlatively 
decided Thursday to attack 
bulging federal budget deficits 
with a virtual freeze on overall 
government spending, ac-
cording to adminisl. ation 
sources. 
"The president tentatively 
decided to try to hold spending 
to the '85 (current) level," said 
an administration source who 
asked not to be quoted by name. 
The source said !bat such 
action would be the result of a 
combinalion of aclions !bat 
" could be accomplished by 
terminations, by freezes and by 
cuts in services." He added that 
it would not be an across-the-
board freeze as such. 
Sources said Reagan made 
the decision at an afternoon 
meeting with the president's 
senior budget advisers. 
That session followed a n 
ear lier White House meeting 
dlU'ing wbich Republi~an 
congressional leaders told 
Reagan that there is bipartisan 
support on Capitol IIDI for 
across-the-board action to 
control federal spending, but 
resistance to any plan that 
would cut domestic programs 
while leaving the Pentagon 
untouched. 
The overall freeze apparenUy 
would keep total government 
spending at its current level -
projected to be running near $i 
trillion - but allow spending for 
some programs to increase 
while others would be cut. 
Reagan is due to meet with his 
advisers again Friday and 
discuss tbe Pentagon budget . 
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Get your paws on 
Care Bear--Sticker Books 
at Pizza Hut ® 
y\a.q \t St\dld~ 
~r_,*~ 
Carin9 and Sharin9 
A ~ Bear SticRerBOOk 
49¢ea. with any pizza. 
It's easy. 
All you have to do is buy any 
Pizza Hu!* pizza, and you can get a 
Care Bear'" Sticker book for only 49C. 
There are two books, Caring and 
Sharing and Play It Safe. Inside each you'll 
find 32 different stickers, plus puzzles and 
pages to color, and a special coupon that can 
be redeemed for a Care Bearne storycard. 
Buy as many books as you want. 
But don't wait too long, this offer 
is good only while supplies lasL 
And you wouldn't want to get sruck 
withllut your sticker books. 
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~Iation/World 
Main economic indicator falls 
for third time in five months 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The government's ma in economic 
forecasting gauge fell in October for the third time in five monUls. 
the Commerce Department reported Thursday as economists 
bemoaned an economy they said was "sputtering" or maybe even 
slipping toward a mild recession . The 0.7 percent October decline in 
the Index of Leading Economic Indicators marked the firsl time 
since the recessionary year of 1981 that the index had dropped in as 
maroy as three of five months. At the White House, presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes said that although "obviously we're in a 
period of economic slowdown ... we don ' t lhink this is an indication 
of recessionar) tendencies ." 
Hijacking ends a fte r four ho urs o f negotiations 
ATLANTA (AP) - A man claiming to be armed with an explosive 
device ror.lmandeered a commuter airplane and held the pilot and 
co-pilot hostage at the Atlanta airport Thursday, but he surren-
dered to FBI agents after about four hours of negotiations. The I man , identified by the FBI as Judson Dean Talley, 26. hometown 
unknown, walked off the plane about 4 p.m. and made no effort to 
resist as a rmed officers arrested him. He was taken away in 
handcuffs. FBI special agent Lawrence K. York, who I •• ndled the 
negotiations, said the man threatened to blow up the piane, but he 
said he was not sure whether Talley actually had explosives 
Bolivian workers strike moveH in to second day 
LA PAZ, Bolivia ( AP ) - Students blocked city streets and 
government workers marched in the capital Thursday, the second 
day of a nationwide general strike. The armed forces remained on 
alert and peasants threatened to cut into food supplies by tying up 
major roads. The strike, called by the Solivian Workers Central 
Organization to demand wage increases :md such measures as 
price controls for curbing the 1,500 percent annual inflation rate, 
appeared to have strong support from Bolivia's 2.5 million workers 
Congressman told to repay illegal donation 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - A divided Federal Election Commission 
instructed an lUinois congressman Thursday to refund $7,750 in 
illegal corporate contributions he unwittingly receIved from a 
Chicago trade clearinghouse. By a 4-2 vote, the agency said Rep. 
Marty Russo, a Democrat from Chicago, was obliged to pay back 
the money. part of nearly $30.()()() that the Chicago Board of Trade 
Clearing Corp. Funneled into the campaign coffers of five 
promment House Democrats in 1981 and 1982. 
Number of AIDS d eaths ('on tin ues to rise 
ATLANTA ( AP) - Nearly three-fourths of the people who con-
tracted AIDS before 1983 have now died, and the number of cases is 
up 74 percent this year compared to last year, government scien-
tists said Thursday. The national Centers for Disease Control 
reported that as of Monday, 6,993 cases of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome had been reported ; 3,342 victims, or 48 per· 
cent. have died. But the fatality rate is much higher for people who 
have had the disease for more than two years. Of the people who 
were diagnosed with AIDS before January 1983, 73 percent h,ve 
died. the AUanta-based health agency said. 
State 
Bloomington man con Vlcted 
of ch arges o f slaying fa mily 
rtOCKFORD CloP) - David Hendricks was convicted Thursday 
of murdering his wife and three children with an ax and a knife .nd 
his mother said afterward he would prefer execution to a lifetime in 
prison. The Winnebago County jury, which found Hendricks gu'lty 
after 6 and a half hllurs of deliberation, was asked to impose the 
death sentence by McLean County state's attorney Ronald Dozier. 
Under lllinois law, the jury must make a separate decision on a 
death sentence. Hendricks, 30, of Bloomington. a former back· 
~~~c~~~!lse:;~~~~n~"!~~e~~~S:~~i~.th his ICRS crossed 
Senate to send tax a mnesty money to schools 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - The Illinois Senate voted Thursday to 
funoel to public sc~ools the rest of the $42.7 million collected SO far 
(rom the state's tax amnesty program. The measure, pushed by 
Chicago Democrats hoping to help their beleaguered schools, was 
approved S(H) and sent to the House, where it is to be con..idered in 
two weeks. Sen. Arthur Berman. [).Chicago, a sponsor, saId h~ 
hoped the measure would help avert a strike in Chicago, where 
~~~~~';t~!. the school board and unions are facing a Monday 
Brake job Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Ed Rechisky. senior in aviation technology. repaired the rear 
brakes of his car in fronl of his apartment at Lewis Park 
Th ursday a fternoon. 
Degree mixing trade~ 
language is in works 
By Karen Wiltberger 
SlaUWriter 
A foreign language and in-
ternational trade degree could 
be of!ered at SIU-C as early as 
fall 1986 if it is approved by the 
University and the Ill inois 
Board of Higher Education. 
A program proposal, which i. 
undergoing final revisions , 
allows a combination of 
business and any of six 
languages, including Chinese, 
French, German , Japanese. 
Russian and Spanish. 
It would be the only un-
dergraduatei:1ternational trade 
progr2m in the nation to offer 
such a range of languages, said 
Eugene Tir.lpe, professor in 
foreign languages an d 
literature and the author of the 
proposal. 
The ba :helor 's of arts degree 
v;owd .,.. offered through the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
Requiring an annual budget of 
$30,000, the proposal was denied 
las t year by the ffiHE . Timpe 
sa id , however, there were 
details that needed to be 
strengthened and since have 
been. 
The program would require a 
total of 120 hours of course work 
including : 30-36 hours in foreign 
language courses: 33 hours in 
business-related courses ; 45-46 
in general studies, including 
seven hours in foreign 
language : and 2-9 hours in 
electives. 
It would be a "heavy 
program," Timpe said. adding 
that the foreign language aspect 
would focus on language and 
culture. rather than li terature. 
Timpe said he is wai ling for 
results of a student survey 
seeking their views of the 
proposed orogram and areas of 
language ijit.erest. So far the 
results have snown a strong 
interest. he said. 
The su rvey results wi ll 
"explain to the fBHE that we 
really do have student interest 
on this campus," he said. 
Timpe said a final proposal 
will be completed by the end of 
the 'fmester, and then proceed 
through the ranks of approval. 
!"dams said il. would give the 
student " total ability to com-
mu"j~ate," which American 
industry has lacked. Business 
personnel in other countries will 
respect those who can speak 
their native tongue, he said. 
The proposal report projects 
enrollment to begin at 10 and 
increase to 35 by its fifth year. 
While students in the business 
and foreign language depart-
ments tend to stick within 
departmental boundri.,., such a 
program would be " a very 
appropriate combination of 
s t ud y," said marke tin g 
professor Kendall Adams, 
member of the three-year 
"steering committee" of the 
proposal. 
Job placement for such un-
dergraduate programs in other 
universities have proven to be 
"excellent. ·' Ada ms said, 
mentioning a nearly tOO percent 
job placement record at the 
University of South Carolina . 
" It is the absolute perfect 
position to go into graduate 
programs" offered at only a few 
universities, he said. 
A bachelor's degree alone. 
however. could lead to jobs 
overseas or international 
cor porations in the Uniled 
S(otes, including careers in 
banking, currency trades, in-
surance, corporate law and 
marketing analysis , the 
proposal states . 
Artificial heart rel~ipienf's condition called 'great' 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Hearllnstitutelnternational. leave the intensive care unit and said she felt "that I have him 
William Schroeder took what he "This is a snack . My move into a private room as back again aDd that I have 
called " the Coors cure" milkshako is the meal," said early as the first of next week , anether chance with him . I feel 
Thursday, getting out of bed for Schroeder , who was in " al>- Lansing said later. like we have been given a nother 
the first time tosilina chair and s,iutely great" condition, ac- At his family 's first news few days, weeks, months and 
sip the can of beer he had asked cording to his increasingly conference s ince the operation. hopefully years with him." 
for after waking up with a confident doctors. Schroeder's oldest son, Melvin, 
mechanical heart in his chest. "The progress he's made in said his father was once again Tuesday morning. Schroeder 
Doctors aDd nUl ses who the last 24 hours is amazing_" " joking and laughing ". A week was relieved of a breathing tube 
helped Schroeder walk from his said Dr. Allan M. Lansing. ago he was in a 101 of pain and that had prevented him from 
bed to the chair applauded when chairman of Loe heart institute. short of breath . He's the old Dad talking, and he told Lansing 
he sat down. said Robert Irvine. in a morning news briefing. again." he'd " likea can of beer." 
a spokesman for the Humana Schroeder may be able to Schroeder's wife, IIlargaret . About 9 a .m. Thursday. ~------------~----~--------------~~~~~ 
Schroeder was gi ven a can of 
Coors that had been tucked 
away in a hospital refrigerator 
the night before, said Irvine. 
Lansing said Thursday that 
Schroeder. a 52-year-old retired 
quality assurance specialist 
! rom Jasper , Ind ., would 
probably not be alive if he 
h.dn ' t been given the 
mechanical pump Sunday to 
replace his dam~ed heart. 
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Tax reform plan 
provides more equity 
mE TREASURY DEPARTMENT released on Tuesday a long 
overdue set of proposals for restructuring the n.t,on's tax system. 
'Ibe reforms are designed, in effect, to ease the bL:rden of individual 
taxpayers wbile shiftmg a greater burden onto corporations. 
'Ibe plan focuses on simpI;[ying the tax code by reducing the 
number of tax brackets for single taxpayers from 16 to four and for 
marned tAxpayprs from 15 to four. while red~dng the maximum 
lax rate from 50 percent to 35 percent. The plan also puts a squeeze 
"" tax loopholes, which will provide greater equity for lower in· 
come taxpayers. 
Accordmg to Treasury Department stalistics, taxes would be 
reduced or remain the same for 76 percent of all taxrayers. Half of 
the remaining 22 percent would face an increase 0 less than one 
percent of their income . Corporations. however. would pay abou' 
S23 billion a year more. 
ONE INTERESTING PORTION of the proposal will direcUy 
affect college students. Students would be taxed on schc~arship 
ml'Jllev which exceeds tuition and fees. Additional money which 
would go toward room and board, books and supplies . a nd other 
expenses would be subject to laxation. However. if si r.gle students' 
toIaI income f'P_."ains less than $4.800. they would be;1 the zero tax 
bracket. 
'Ibe proposals are dt."3igned to be "revenue-neutral. " meaning 
that the federal government's tax revenues would not change from 
tho5e of [be current tax structure. That means that the federal 
budgeldeficit would not be affected b~ the reforms . 
Budget Director David Stockman has projected that the deficit 
could reach $210 billion by 1986. based on projected 4 percent 
economic growth. That leaves any reduction of the deficit relianl on 
further budget cuts, likely to come from social programs. 
TIlE CURRENT DEDUCTIONS of sta e and local taxes would no 
longer be allowed. adding more pressure on states to keep down 
taxes, which becomes harder a"d harder with the conlinuing 
reduction o(federal assistance for I""al social programs. 
But before the tax proposals can become law they will have to win 
tho, approval of a skeptical Congress. which is sure to be a hard 
flfbt. 
President Reagan has yet to commi' his support to the Treasury 
Department's proposals. Without his support and leadership. the 
proposals seem doomed to defeat. Reagan could find that his own 
party is reluctant to support the proposals. Of the Senate's 53 
Repubiican members, 22 are up for re-eleclion in t986, and they are 
sure to be hesitant to embrace such a politically sensitive issue. 
Despite [be early response by interest groups against the 
proposals and the long political hatUe to win approval , the 
revamped tax structure will benefit the country and its taxpayers. 
With the support and leadership of a lame duck president, however. 
that haWe could be won. 
Victim s' rights violated by bail 
I am deeply concerned about 
[be welfare of victims of violent 
crimes under our present laws. 
Obviously, there a ce laws 
which protect the rights of the 
accused and even the rights of 
the convicted . Under our 
present laws , and lhe in· 
terpretations of these laws by 
our judicial syslem, the righ ts of 
the victims of violent crimes 
have been neglecled . 
Legislation has been enacted 
which demes bond to persons 
found guilty of offenses 
punishable by lUe imprisonment 
or capital punishment. This 
legislation is long overdue. and I 
feel we need to go one step 
further . 
Under our present laws, an 
individual convicted of a violent 
crime may be released on bond 
pending sentencing. Un-
fortunately, we have seen a 
situation such as this recenUy 
occur in Carbondale. A man was 
convicted of attempted rape, 
hattery and Jll!lawful restraint 
Doonesbury 
of a Carbondale woman and is 
now free on bond until his mid-
December selltencing date. 
Not only am I concerned with 
.he possibility of this man·s 
.leaving the area . but what 
troubles me even more is lhe 
safety of the viclim and other 
potential victims. 
Our society has been so 
preoccupied with the rights of 
the accused and convicted that 
we have lost sight of our 
obligation and responsibility to 
protect the victims and the 
public atlarge. 
It is our moraf and legal duty 
to attempt to ensure the safety 
of victims and potential victims. 
Through legislation, we can 
deny bond to those convicled of 
violent crimes. These criminals 
should be incarceratd until time 
of senlencing. In the interest of 
the public wellare and in the 
;rt~~n~~~,::i"~t, rhf;~~~:~~ 
contact your state legisla tors. -
Linda McFadden, OesolO. 
Reagan's accusation on limits 
may haunt him at budget time 
WHEN SOME Homer comes 
to write a n epic poem abc'lt lhe 
intell ect ua l odyssey of 
American conservatism. he will 
want to dwell on an episode in 
Sydney, Ohio, in autumn. 1984. 
Thore , President Reagan. 
custodian of conservatism. 
speaking from the rear platform 
of a lrain, said: "My opponent 
Mr. Mondale offers a future of 
pessimism, fear and limits .... " 
It is enough to curl your hair : 
Monda le. that cad. was going 
around scaring the children 
with the thought that there are 
limits. 
Time was whe n con -
servatism's proudest boast was 
a ninty r ... lism. It looked life in 
the face without ni1'ching from 
the !'acts aoout the costs of 
thing3. No more. 
Mondale was somewhat shaky 
on the subject of limits . 
Promising more " compassion" 
for the poor. and for lots of other 
folks, and promising lo trim the 
deficit at the same time, 
Mondale sounded like the will 
that Francois Rabelais left 
when he died in 1533: " I have 
nothing. lowe much. I leave the 
rest to the poor." But con-
servalives are supposed to be 
different. 
REAGAN 'S s tatement in 
Sidney talked aboul the 
Republican future of " hope. 
confidence and growth. " The 
queslion today is about the third 
item : Will economic growth free 
Americans from "limits",? 
Do not try to talk limitlessness 
to the Reagan aides who are 
aging rapidly as they toil at 
producing a budget. Their task 
is to do what Reagan wants 
done. within the limits (if you 
w,ll pardon the word ) he has 
decreed. We must hack up in 
order to take a running jump 
into this subject. 
In fiscal 1984 , the year of the 
second Reagan landslide . 
federal revenues were almost 
exacUy the share of GNP 08.7 
percent) that they were in 1964 
George 
Will 
Wa shing to n Post 
Writers Grou p 
0 8.4 percent). the year of the 
anli-Goldwater landslide. But 
federal outlays as a percentage 
of GNP have risen from 19.2 to 
23.5. Reagan says that tax in· 
creases will not be part of his 
deficit-reduclion plan. Do :;ou 
want to know the plan? Are you 
sitting down? 
FOR FISCAL 1986, SOCial 
Security ($200 billion ) and 
defense ( $28~ billion) are to 
make up more than hall the 
budget. Mondal,; forced Reagan 
to pledge (acmally. to admit) 
that Social Security is un-
touchable. And Reagan wants 
his defense request saluted. not 
touched. Interest payments are 
not optional, and they are the 
fastest growing part of the 
budget. They are $154 billion . 
The S""ial Security. defense. 
inl.eresl total : $638 billion. 
The nice thing about a trillion-
~~~a; ~~1~t;ot~t i~mWf!~ 
is 63.8 percent of the budget. 
almost two-thirds . 
Reagan says the deficit, 
which is 5 percent of GNP, must 
shrink to4 percent in fiscal 1986, 
3 percenl in 1987 and 2 percent in 
1988. This must come [rom a 
target area of about $300 billion, 
more than one-third of which is 
Medicare or Medicaid. 
THIS PROGRAM of savings 
must be put in place this coming 
summer. Obviously the lead 
must come from the 
Republican-controlled Sena te . 
Next summer 40 percent of the 
Republican senators (22 of the 
53 ) will a lready be preparing for 
thei r 1986 re·election cam-
paigns. and will be in no mood to 
scorch the earth where social 
programs sta nd. 
Furthermore. low-lOcorre 
support programs. which 
received a disproportionate 
share of the cuts voted in 1981. 
cannot be cut again. So. to 
achieve the deficit·to·Gl'P 
relationship Reagan stipubtes. 
within the limits he has 
slipulated will require a :rontal 
attack on the gover:"lmenl's 
discretionary ·s pending . an 
attack incomparably more 
radical than anything at· 
tempted or even dreamed of in 
1981. The list of progra ms that 
mus t be eliminated ( in 
alphabetical order, beginning 
v, ith all agricultural programs. 
and Amtrak , and running 
through nood conlrol, student 
loans and much else) fills many 
typewritten pages. 
NOW. remember, the "safety 
net" cuts are done. Today's long 
list of programs on the block are 
middle-class programs -
programs Republicans support. 
So. suppose Reagan sends such 
a list to Congress for execution. 
JJ Tip O'Neill is cunning and 
bitter - and he is roth - he will 
urge Democrats to abstain from 
voting. The result will be that 
Republicans swat the budget. 
like a shutUecock. 16 blocks 
back down Pe nnsyl va nia 
Avenue. 
If the programnlatic con-
sequences of Reagan 's goals 
and limits al'e proposed to 
Congress or Ca" is more likely) 
leaked, there w,lI be a political 
fireslorm. The reslllling cinders 
will have to be sifted through a 
fine sieve to find even a charred 
remnant of Reagan's influence 
on the budget process. 
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Blacks' push for rights difficult 
Prof!ress ; n 
civil rights 
called 'mixed' 
fh Lisa Eisenhauer 
siarr Writer 
When looking at the progress 
- or lack of progress - that 
American blacks have made 
toward economic and social 
equality in the past 10 years. 
Luke Tripp. professor in socia l 
and community service. SAyS 
"lhe picture is mixed." 
There are definitely areas 
where blacks have made 
headway in assE'rting their 
rights. Tripp says. b"tlhere are 
just as many. if not more, areas 
in which Ihey have lost ground 
since the civil rights movement 
came to the forefron t of 
American politics in the 1960s. 
When President Johnson was 
In office the civil rights 
mo\'cment reached its historical 
peak but. when the first Nixon 
administration took over in 1968. 
the movement began to lose 
force. Tripp said during an 
interview Tuesdav . Now. 16 
years and Ihree presidents 
later. blacks are not able to 
bring their concerns 10 the 
center of Ihe political ring as 
they once did . The m",in reason 
for this. Tripp asserts. " that 
racism is stiIJ present in 
America - although in much 
more indirect forms . 
" The nature of racism has not 
changed - it still has to do with 
dehumanizi ng or degrading 
people on the basis of Iheir 
ancestry." he said. " The ways it 
is exhibiled now are just much 
more sublle and much more 
sophisticated. " 
Tripp said that he views the 
recent incident in the Chicago 
suburb of Cicero, in which a 
black family was held hostage 
in their home in an all-while 
neighborhood by a gang of 
srone-throwing youths. as a rare 
example of the old forms of 
racism. 
"Wi,iles who are not well off 
feel Ihat Ihey have to ,jefend or 
preserve their community," he 
said. " They have to resort to the 
more crude and brulal forms of 
racism. It's something like 
terrorism ." 
An example of a r:~ore com-
mon form tha! racism takes 
today. Tripp said, is Ihe use of 
" restrictive guidance" by real 
Photo Courtesy of the S NDAY CO RIER & PRESS. t: ,·ansvitle. Ind. 
estate dealers to lead home 
seekers who are black to 
neighborhoods which. for the 
most part. are already 
inhabited by blacks. Anolher 
exa mple he gave is refusal by 
bankers to allow blacks to lake 
out mortgages to buy hom.,; in 
cerlain areas although they can 
not afford homes anywhere else. 
Though the news media tend 
to create a rosy picture of the 
economic status of A.r!ierican 
blacks. he said Ihat only about 
12 percent of blacks have a 
middle-class income. What's 
worse, Tripp said. is that "there 
is an increa si ng disparity 
belween the blacks in the 
middle class and Ihose in the 
lowE"r class." 
In trying to improve their 
access 10 higher education, 
blacks overall have advanced 
lillie. but those in the middle 
class have done quile well . In 
other areas, Tripp said he 
believes blacks have lost ground 
rega_rdless of their income. 
An example he gave of this is 
" :.he increasing disintegration 
of the black f. nily " in the 
United Slates. " A majority of 
black youths under 18 are being 
raised in one-parent homes." 
Tripp said. " Most of these 
homes are headed by women 
who live below lh 0 poverty 
level." 
Tripp said he believes a 
continued breakdo\l.'1l in the 
black family has lead to an 
increased feeling of insecurity 
See RIGHTS. Page 6 
Cairo struggles to overcome racial problems 
By Justus Weathersb~' 
and O?rren Hillock 
taU Writers 
Even though it's the 1980s. 
problems in Cairo can still be 
painled in black and while. In 
the words of City Councilman 
and black activist Charles Koen. 
"Cairo is a microcosm of what's 
going on all around Ihe coun-
lry." 
o~e~~r:~ ;:tfoOn~i~~~~~ ~! 
New York Cily. Delroit and 
Newark, N.J . "The only dif-
ference if that we've been 
struggling so long," he said. 
Speaking recenlly from his 
office in the building that once 
housed the Security Bank and 
Trust Company of Cairo, Koen 
asserted that " racist politiCS of 
years pasl a re sti ll being 
utilized" by the leaders of the 
city's government. " Eltcted 
public officials push haIred out 
front, " he said. 
In the last 20 years, Cairo 
hasn ' t been successful at 
eliminating isolation politics, 
Koen said. He defined isola lion 
politics as the style used by 
Alabama Gov . George 
Wallace in the 1960s style of 
politiCS - politics that decide 
ISSUes along racial lines, 
" Political leaders, civic 
leaders. spiritual leaders and 
social leaden; need 10 come 
together in this lown 10 develop 
Cairo." he said. " And until that 
'What Cairo can IJe is the bright pictllre and 
u'hut-it is is the dark one.' 
blacks were willing to work with 
as much fervor to build a slrong 
relail base in the city as they 
had used to protest against it. 
A difference that Koen said 
exists belween Cairo and the 
rest of the counlry is his group's 
success in developing some 
happens. we won't see 
significant changes." 
Fr~~nor~~~~t ~f ~apn~~~ 
rights group. is lrying to reslart 
lhe bank that houses his office. 
He and Rueban Jones, who will 
serve as administrator of the 
bank, have Ihe building but no 
charteryel. 
The sign on the outside of the 
building is blank . The only in-
dicator that the building is 
Koen 's headquarters is a 
photocopy of a full-page 
newspaper article focusing on 
Cairo 's history of raciaJ 
problems, which is laped to the 
double glass doors. 
Insl~e the building, localed on 
Cairo's once busy Commercial 
Slreet, an unabundant Slaff 
wears winter coats since the 
only heat is provided by por-
table heaters . Framed 
photographs of blacks picketing 
downtown businesses and of a 
white man giving an obscene 
finger gesture lean against the 
waH with other scenes of Cairo. 
Many of the overhead 
nuorescent lights are turned off 
to save on energy bills. Koen 
fielced questions between bites 
of a lunch of warm water with 
lemon and a sandwich. 
As far as the city's economic 
progress is concerned, Koen 
said, " this is where we were 14 
years ago and it's where we are 
now." " Econom ically , the 
town's riverfront is Cairo's 
greatest asset. Unfortunately. 
'1Iost people working on the 
riverfront don ' t live in Cairo, II 
Koensaid. 
While Koen accepted nearly 
conslant phone calls, he lurned 
the conversation over to Jones. 
Jones returned to Cairo after 
a llending colleges in Los 
An&,les and Chicago for about 
10yeal'S. 
Jones said since his return he 
has noticed that the 'own has 
declined economically, but the 
balance of power between races 
has become more equilable. 
Since three blacks have been 
elected to the six-member 
council, "There is a new sense 
in the community from 
powerlessness 10 a sense that 
they can affect their own 
destiny," Jones said. 
Some people are working for 
the betterment of the com-
munity, however. "The lax base 
- Reuben Jones 
is shrinking. Businesses are allies among white citizens. 
going out of business," Jones That ability to form somelhing 
said. "There is a very poor of a coalition, he said. made it 
image of Cairo that was 'realed possible for the city 10 oblain 
from the '60s and ·7OS. And no federal funds for such projects 
business will locate in an area as housing and youth programs. 
where there is political unrest." For the most part, however. 
Besides being presidenl of racial divisions remain that 
United Front , Koen. 39, is a keep Cairo from meeting its 
ordained Baplist minister and potential to be an economic 
vice president of Ihe Aiexander slronghold, Koen said. Unlilthe' 
County Democratic party city's whites and blacks can 
organization . He cited the work completely together. he 
election of a black slate's at- said, litllecan be done. 
torney and county com- stronghold, Koen said. Unlilthe 
missioner this fall as imporlant city's whites and blacks can 
gains for Ihe black community. work complelely together. he 
About 10 years ago, Koen said. lillie can be done. 
organized a boycott in Cairo of "I don 'l know how to break 
e:'=w~!,:i~~eO~~~~~ Ithrough the master-slave 
followers demanded better mentality lbat still exists," Koen said. "When people say ~=nl ~~~;;:.pec.u,~m ~: they have had enough, that 's 
merchants finally made what when it will happen." 
Koen ' s group says as A populist moveme"t con-
reasonable concessions. sucb as cerned with the betlerment of 
hiring some blacks, Kren called Cairo would eliminale racism . 
off the year-lone boycolt- "the " The most upbeat thing about 
longeslin Amenca 's history ." Cairo," Jones said, "is that it 
Though he acknowledged that does have lremendous poten-
the boycott didn't help Cairo's tial... . What Cairo can be is the 
already poor economic climate, br.ght picture and what it is is 
Koen said lbat when It was over the dark one." 
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amoog black youths towards 
thl'ltlselves and lheir properly . 
That. compounded wilh lheir 
low income and their rising 
unemployment rate . he 
asserted. has turned many 
blacks 10 crime. 
The general allilude of " white 
authorily'· 10 blacks who resorl 
to crime to survive is to "just 
confme il" rather than 10 search 
for ways 10 cure the probll'ltl, 
Tripp ,:aid. The Reagan ad· 
ministration has been especially 
guilty of this . 
" I think the whole Reagan 
administraticn IS selling a 
~~~i';.'"~1 ::nJ:";'~.~,.w~~ ~::'J' ~I~ 
IS giving white Americans ulore 
license to be a racisl. " 
Some policies Tripp poinled 10 
a re allacks by Ihe ad · 
ministration on work programs 
and the welfare syslem, both of 
~·hich are viewed by a large 
portion of the public as " black 
programs." As more direcl 
examples, he said thaI Ihe 
directions of affirmative action 
programs and the Civil Rights 
Commjssion have been all bUI 
reversed in recent years. 
In spile of the decline many 
aspects of the civil rights 
movement have experienced in 
the lasl decade. there have been 
some advances malle . 
especiaUy h' electoral politics. 
Ad"ances. :mch as Mayor 
Harold Washingtoo's election 
VictOry in Chicago, " have made 
things less gloomy," he said. " II 
ic;: nnt 8S baa as it would be if the 
'The nature of 
racism haJJ not 
changed. ' 
-Luke Tripp 
blacks were not in office. " 
Tripp crediled lhe Rev. Jesse 
Jackson's campaign for the 
presidency with arousing many 
American blacks to I')vercome 
lheir apalhy loward Iheir 
economic and social plight and 
slarting a new " mililancy" 
among them. 
That move toward mililancy 
is also being fueled by the 
Reagan adminislralion, Tripp 
said. Out of necessity blacks are 
uniting and becoming .'It.!tive 
once again. and members of 
other races who are also being 
>'url by Reagan 's policies are 
slarting to speak up. 
"I think things are going 10 
get beller. People are going 10 
get more conscious and tolerate 
less of what they 've loleraled in 
the past. 
"I see it in some of my 
sludents who are refusing 10 
lolerale what their parents 
tolerated," Tripp said. " People 
are going 10 recognize and 
oppose lhe palh that Ihe 
dominating force want 10 lake." 
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Holiday Bazaarl 
5t. Francis Xavier Catholic Church I 
(comer of S. Poplar & W . Walnut) ~ 
Carbondale "'-
Saturday, Dec, 1, 1984 l\ 
oHandcrafts 9AM.3P~crOCheting i 
oKnitting oTole Painting J 
oSoft Sculpturo oWoodworking 
Sponsored by 
Carbondale', Rho Kappa Chapter of Be", Sigma Phi 




best music and 
dance videos in 
Southern Illinois 
Friday I. Billy Squier Nlghtl 
win a pair of tickets to the concert 
and Silly SqUier albums 
Saturday I. Party Nlghtl 
Music and Videos 
all night long 
free admission free popcorn 
In the SI Bowl, Rt 13 East 
in Carterville 
985·2755 or 529·3755 
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PhOIO Courtesy of the SUNDA \" ('" l)RIER & PRES ,Evansville , Ind . 
The youth of Cairo are the hope for change and progress in a lown lorn by racial ~Lrife . 
Discover the somethine-for-everYone 
'84 Christmas Gift Guide 
Interesting features, value-pocked Christmas 
ads . look for the DE Gift Guide on 
Friday. December 7. 
Co" 536-33 11 for advertising information. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Reagan's choice for EPA job 
oversaw toxic waste cleanups 
WA SHI NG TON CAP ) 
President Reagan on -Chursday 
chose I.e<' M Thomas. who 
superYlSl"d toxic waste cleanups 
as a chIef deputy to En-
vironmenlal Protection Agency 
admin istra tor WiDiam }., . 
RuckelshalL' . as the new head of 
the agency. 
Ruckelshaus. meanwhile. 
said lhat reported dismay over 
Reagan adm ini st rati on .... n· 
\'ironmental policies "didn 't 
have anything to do" with his 
decision to resign. 
Thomas. 40. has been serving 
as assista nt administrator of 
lhe agency in charge of the 
"superfund" toxic waste dump 
c leanup program . His 
nomir.:::ion is subject to Senate 
confirmation . 
Thomas joined the EPA in 
:983 after a two-year stint as 
associate director of the 
Federal Emergency 
Managp.me:ll A ~ency . In that 
job. he manag~d all disasler 
relief efforls al FE:MA .nd was 
chairman of lhe president's lask 
(orce on toxic wasle prolJ)ems a t 
Times Beach. Mo. 
Since July 1983. Thomas has 
been serving as assistant ad-
ministrator of EPA for solid 
waste and emergency response. 
He served as aCling deputy 
ndminislralor of EPA for six 
months in 19a3. 
Two .ources, who spoke only 
on condition lhey nol be iden-
lified, had said that Thomas 
was Ruckelshaus' choice as a 
successor. 
House Energy and Commerce 
Committee Chairman John D. 
Dingell, D-Mich .. said he was 
concerned about Ruckelshaus' 
departure. bul added thaI he 
had found Thomas to be 
"capable. lrulhful and a good 
adminislrator. 1 have no basis 
on which to criticize his ap-
pointment. " 
In an inlerview on lhe CBS 
" Morning News" program, 
Ruckelshaus said. ' 'I'm not fed 
up wilh anylhing ." 
Rep. James Scheuer, D-N .Y .. 
a vigorous critic of President 
Rea gan ' s e nvironmental 
policies , said he suspected 
Ruckelshaus resigned because 
of a 30 percent cui in EPA'S_ 
budget proposed to the 
president by lhe Office of 
Management and Budget. 
But Ruckelshaus said on lhe 
NBC "Today" program : "The 
budgel has been up ra lher 
markedly since I returned. I 
ha \le no indication that that is 
going 10 change." He lold the 
ess interviewer. " I have no 
indica lion there's go:ng 10 be 
a ny budget c ut of lhal 
magnitude." 
In defense of lh e ad -
minis tralion. Ruckelshaus has 
frequently poinled 10 a 53 
percent increase in EPA 's 
budgel from lhe t983 fiscal year 
10 the 1985 fisca l year. Crilics 
say lhis slill leaves EPA's 
buying power below what il was 
in 1973. 
Rucketshaus left a $221 ,000 
annual salary at Weyerhauser 
Corp. 10 lead the agency he 
founded ir. 1970. 
BOARD: Tax increase OK'd 
Continued (rom Page I 
and was one of four proposals 
that acling Public Defender 
Dennis Waks brought before the 
Board on behalf of the Com-
mIttee on the Jackson Counly 
?ublic Defender's Office. 
One of ~e commitlee's other 
proposals, Waks said, was lhat 
the board raise the salary of the 
public defender to $40,000 10 
make the job more a llraclive 10 
qualified applicants. The board 
already had raised the salary 10 
(.35,000 in Ule 1985 budget , an 
ineIease of $7.000 over lhe job's 
present salary. _ 
A request by the Carbondale 
chapter 01 l he Na t ional 
Association for the Ad -
vancement of Colored People 
for $4,000 was paired 10 $2,000 by 
the board in an amendmenl and 
lhen defeated . 
SCAM: Proposal to be resubmitted 
Continued from Page 1 
energy coordin. lOr, said the 
average U.S. household uses 
about 5 pef~~nt cl its income on 
energy bills . Low-inco me 
households , however . pay 
nearly 20 percent of their in-
comes on energy bills and 
consume less energy than 
average households. 
" But I'm not convinced thallhe 
melhods presented 10 use are 
the righl way to go," 
She said the program would 
be difficull to administer and 
said may add "anolher layer to 
the bureaucracy" in Ill inois. 
She said the program. as it 
stands. also does nOl . place 
enough empha s is on con-
servation. 
" What people have 10 
realize." Calhoun said, "is lhat 
in anything that is new there 
wi ll be a few bugs lhal have to 
be ironed out. At lh~ moment , 
this is lhe b""l we have come up 
wi th." 
Plan your Christmas Party at 
fllWS 
Pauls said lhe unemployed in 
Winois are spending about 24 
percent of their incomes on 
energy costs. Senior citizens on 
fixed incomes are spending 
more than 45 percenl of lheir 
incomes on energy bills. What better place for an end-of-the-year. 
Mayor Helen Weslberg and no-holds· barred Christmas parf)/? Councilman Patrick Kelley 
voled pgainsl the endorsement. Sot. Dec. 3rd : The New Doug McDan iel Bond 
"BaSically I support the idea w it h a guest appearance by Wayne Higdon o n f iddle . 
of pravenling power shuloffs 
during winler ." Westberg said. To reserve a table: 549.1121 
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ENDS THURSDAY 
Weekdays 5:00 7:00 9:00 
Sot & Sun 2:30 5:00 7:00 9:00 
FINAL .' GEORGE ~RNS WEEKI 
QHGOD . ~il~ Friday 7:009:00 
,\.A.J ~y .. Saturday & Sunday 
o ~ ~: ~:~ 
Friday 5:00 7:059:10 
Saturday 2:30 5:00 9: 1 0 
Sunday 2:30 5:0') 7.05 9:10 
AU SHOWS Cft BEFORE 6P.M. 
..... DAilY 
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------Tne'lleek in GMovies--------
THE TERMINATOR 
(Varsity - R) Arnold Sch-
warze.negger stars as an an· 
droid from a future world who 
journeys to the present to kill a 
woman and, thus, change the 
future . With him comes his 
would-be assassin, who falls in 
love with the woman the ter-
minator is tryi.'lg to kill . Michael 
Biehn and Linda Hamilton c0-
star. 
AMADEUS - (Varsity - PG ) 
A comma nding , grand scale 
screen version of Peter Shaf-
fer 's play about Mozart and his 
jealous musical conter.lporary. 
Salieri. Shot on location in 
P rag ue. Dolby stereo . F . 
Murray Ahraham . Tom Hulce 
and Elizabeth Berridge star. 
INDECENT PLEASUR.E.S -
(Varsity - X) Jesie St. JamfS 
and Bridgette Monet star. 
A NIGHTMARE ON ELM 
STREET - (Fox Eastgate -
R) John Saxon and Ronee 
Blakley star in this horror 
thriller about four children who 
are pursued by the same 
creature in their nightmares. 
SUPERGIRL - (Saluki -
PG) Supergirl battles Faye 
Dunaway, who plays an inept 
sorceress. Peter O'Toole co-
stars. 
OH, GOD! YOU DEVIL -
(Saluki - PG) George Burns 
meets his match in this hot 
comedy. 
COUNTRY - (University 4-
PG ) A rural drama that 
AANOLD 
SCHUJAAZENEGK3EA 
In the Year of Dorkness. 2029. 
the ruler,; of this planet devised 
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Dolly 1:00 3:00 5:00 7 :00 9:00 
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examines the plight of a family 
whose entire existence is 
threatened by the impendir_g 
foreclosure of their small 
midwestern farm . A sort of 
contemporary " Grapes of 
Wrath." Jessica Lange, Sam 
Shepanl and Wilford Brimley 
star. 
PLACES IN THE HEART -
(University 4 - PG ) Sally 
Fields stars in this touching 
story of a poor family fighting 
the government to keep its land 
and its home . 
MISSING IN ACfION -
(University 4 - R) Chuck 
Norris stars as a Vietnam 
veteran who travels back to 
Vietnam against political ad-
visernent to rescue t.~e last 
American MIAs and POWs. 
Filmed on location in the 
Philippines . Action packed . 
NIGHT OF THE COMET -
(University 4 - PG-13) A 
unique blend of science fiction , 
war and comedy that chronicles 
the events begun by the arrival 
of a beautiful and powerful 
comet. Two teenage heroines 
take on the burden of 
civilization when they try to 
overcome the powers oif the 
comet. Catherine Mary Stewart 
("The L.ast Starfighter") stars . 
SPLASH - (Friday and 
Saturday at the Student Center 
Auditorium ) The comedy hit 
about a mermaid who leaves the 
water (or the man she loves, 
who does not know her true 
identity. A bumbling research 
team suspects the tr nth, 
however, and sets out to prove 
it. Darryl Hannah, Ton Hanks 
and John Candy star. Ron 
Howard ("Happy Days") 
directs. 
PERSONA - (Sunday at the 
Student Center Auditorium ) An 
Ingmar Bergman film . 
AN EYE FOR AN EYE 
(Student Center Fourth Floor 
Video Lounge) Chuck Norris 
stars as a pnvate security 
consultant. ex-cop and martial 
arts expert. who applies his 
well-honed skills to solve the 
murder of a friend . 
C.DIlJMBIA PICTURES 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUID 
A NEW~ FROM: THE DIRECIDR 
AND S11\R WHO BROUGHT YOU "10." 
MIcki was the cnly woman he eva wanred to marry 
Umil be met Maude. 
so. be did what .Ii:morabIe man \WUId do. 
He ~ them both. . 
Dudley Moore 
Amy Irving Ann Reinking 
Mi&,i&o Maude 
COLUMBIA PICTURES _ ,' 
• BlAKE EDWARDS .... 
DUDLEY MOORE 
AMY IRVING ANN REINKlNG 
"MlCKI III MAUDE" 
RIOiARD MULLIGAN GEORGE GAYNES WALLACE SHAWN 
...... """ LEE HOLDRIDGE "SOMETHJNG NEW IN MY LIFE" '"'" MICHEL LEGRAND 
""'PALUJ lie MARILYN BERGMAN --RSTEPHEN BISHOF 
• .I!11S'llilHIAIlRYSTRADUNG,II.s.c oIIIIIIl>2IUJONATHAND.KRANEANDLOUANTONIO 
-'llJa'lATHANREYNOlDS --tltONY ADAMS ....... Bl.AKEED'WARDS Q 
ffi' =~sfiI ·--==11 
Come .-MtCKI & MAUDE at 
7:00f'M a nd .tay to ... Oli, GOD I 
YOU DEVIL, toot Two ohow for 
the price of oneil Enjayyouroelfl 
Band"s metamor phosis l1ea r d on ' Who"s Last" 
lh Jim I.ud("man 
, ia (( \\nll'r 
In the ea r l) 'so; , a group 
called Il,e High Numbers was 
play'ng club; a nd ba rs 10 
England Twenty years la ter, 
the same group d id Its sup-
posedly fm .. 1 American tour and 
released a n a lbum full of musIc 
cullo<! from shows on that tour , 
The ba nd tha t was the High 
Numbers changed its name to 
The Who, a nd the dubs and bars 
In England beca me Shea 
tadium selling out 72,000 sea ts 
In less than two hours and the 
double-record live a lbum is the 
long-wa ited for "Who's Last." 
PETE T O\\:-' S H E N D , 
g ui t a r ist a nd ge nera ll y 
acknowlo<!ged leader of the 
group, said In the book " The 
Who through the Eyes of Pete 
Townshend" that the group 
ca lled Itself the High :->umber< 
bt>catbC 01 the mU~lc cha rt 
Implical1on:-. It had of bemg IfI 
the upper le,'els of the chart 
After becomin...:, dl!<ol nchanted 
wi th tha t name, he the group 
chose The Who beca use of the 
publici t~ po,"lbili ties with the 
m ed ia, through potent ial 
headlines such as " The What of 
The Who: ' and " Whv The 
Who: ' ' 
Til E ALBl" \I IS a tribute to 
The Who, at a time when other, 
older bands have trouble going 
~n"l1 lhum 
GReview ~. 
through, Irom the openl y' 
r ebellious attitude of " My 
Gi!nerat ion:' the confused s tate 
rf mind of "Baba O'Rei lly ." (a 
Townshend commentar y of the 
Woodstock era ) to the modern 
innovation of mus ica l in-
st ruments a nd the sound they 
produce on "Who Are You." 
The a lbum is full of classic, 
Who standards, such as the 
openi n g numb e r , " My 
Generat ion ." Before the song 
star ts, the lis tener is tr eated to 
the audience cha nting " Whooo, 
whooo:' Then, with a skull -
shatter ing sound, the Who starts 
the show 
THIl Ol'c, II0l'T, the ba nd 
never l~t!s a bea t ilever slips . 
Nea r ly (" \'cry song is a 
TI1cmuTlai to Town shend 's 
gUl!ar playmg. and the ba nd 's 
gen~ral good performa nce. 
Som~ of the more outstanding 
numbers arc " Baba O' Reilly," 
with its characterislic s~'n­
lhesizer 
Roge r Daltr r " ,'ocal ist. 
really comes through 0 11 th iS 
song, both "oc" II )" and wi,h his 
harmonica at t:'e end To lislen 
to the song, one \\ auld think the 
band was In the ea r ly '70s , in-
stead of the early '80s , 
trong and ma inta ining their F RO)' Til E L,\ TE '80s fra me 
particular Image, style and of mind , The Who moves into 
show !TIore modern numbers. such a:; 
The a lbum goes th rocr,h tr." " Who Are You," The num ber i. 
phases the band has gone done a litt le differently from the 
Sen ior r ecita l to be perfor m ed Saturday 
A senior recital by violinist The concert Wi ll include 
8yung-Chuel ChOi a nd pianist works bv Beetho,'en, Bach , 
Jeanne Deneal will be given a t 8 Mozart. Gluck, Wieniawski and 
pm, Saturday in the Old Baptist Kre is ler , Admission is free, 
Foundat ion Reci ta l Hall. 
Pulil7. ~ r winn e r 'So ldier's Play' to run 
The murder of a b" ck Army 
sergeant in World War II 
Lou is iana p r ovides the 
framework for Char les Fuller 's 
PuJitzer Prize winning dra ma. 
" A Soldier's Play:' More than a 
mere mystery, "A Soldier'S 
Pla y" is an intricate s tudy of the 
root ca uses of racism. 
"A Soldier'S P lay," which will 
be performed Friday night a t 
Shryock Audi tor ium by the 
:--Iegro Ensemble Compa ny, had 
pla \ ed to packed ho" ses in New 
Yor< for 14 months before 
beg inning the present nalional 
tour. 
F uller 'S play, loosely based on 
Friday VJncelied 
Saturday 
7:00 & 9:00p_m. 
$ 1.00 
Hermall MelVille's " Billy Bud," 
has received ra ve reviews for 
it. unpretentious portrayal of 
American society that in the 
pas t ha been either ignored or 
glossed over, 
The performa nce, the fi fth 
e vent in th e Shr yock 
Auditorium 's Celebrity Series, 
begins a t 8 p,m , Tickets are 
59,50, sa and S7, 
:lPCFilms 
Student Center Audi torium 
Ct- rpo/lS4re6 1oy 
G ..... I F •• ds h,t.m.tit ... 1 
CtfI." 
Fr .. SpIlth bOllf~ 
It 110, fittt SOO 
tieUt htl6tn on Frifty 
Friday & Saturday 




7 & 9p _m , $2_00 
s tu dio ver~il on Tow nshend 
hypes up hiS gUitar pia) lng, an 
tllcre is a slightly dl ff~rcnt beat 
tothesong 
P rom the prod uct io n 
" Tommy: Icorca t9691, the 
ba nd does the t r aditIOna l 
"Pinball Wiza rd" "nd "See Me, 
Feel Me" - both \\ ith as much 
energy a nd appea l as ever , 
F r om it s m o v ie 
" Qua drophenia " The Who does 
two numbers, " Dr, J immy" and 
" Love, Reig" O'er Me," " Dr, 
Jimmy" IS a good effor t , but the 
shining star is "Love, Reign 
O'er Me," Dai trEY s ings wi th 
com'iclion unmalTed by the 
years, and Townshend still 
comes t~rough with his chill ing-
effect guitar playing, 
TII EIlE Ail E some disap-
poi ntme nt s on the a lbum , 
tho:ogh One of them is " 
Live Rock," a 
suppo~ed to he a real screampr . 
but lacks hf(' in th is \·erslOn. 
almost as If the group had 
reslg ,(j Ihemselves to rhp r.rl 
that it doesn' l ha,'e to do 
anything to help rock carry on, 
But. t he majo r d isap -
pointment is the song that 
should ha ve blown the wa lls off 
a house, should have caused 
your neighbor 's nose to bleed 
was a flop, • Won't Gi!t Fooled 
Again" starts off with the 
trademark thr"" drum beal!; , 
but the fallowing sound .x-
polsion hitting like a tida l wave 
and laking over and sur roun-
ding a room, isn ' t there, In-
stead, the sound is tired , lacking 
energy, like a student on the last 
night of a series of a ll-nighters , 
TO W1I' II E1I' D ' 5 EX -
CELLE:-'T guita r work is 
missi ng. a nd there is nr, in-
tens ity, no energy, no defi a nce 
In !hE' number It a lmos makes 
one Wish the group hadr,' t C\'en 
donet hesong obegm "'Li 
The one saving grace 1n the 
number is that Da lt rev dldn 'l 
forget the ear-pIercing ' seeam 
("Yeaaaaaaaaaaah !! '" J :0\1.'· 
a rd the end , f the song 
Otherwise, the track IS ju, ! OOt 
as good as the r t!5! of the album 
TH E ALBL:M closes on an 
exce1.!ent nole. with " Tv.'lst and 
Shout. " The band, of course, 
does the song Who-style, with 
pl enty of loud, screaming 
rock'n' roll guita r a nd sin,ging, 
With few exceptions , It i: a n 
ex{:eJlent album, from an ex-
cellent group, It serves to 
remind the lis tener that 
supergroups such as the Who 
come along but once in a 
lifetime, and when they go, they 
a re sorel l' missed by their 
audiences. 
Com .... STARMAN at 7:05pm 
Saturday and "ay '0 ... 
SUPERGIRl . 100 I Two .how. 
lo r the prlc. of ane l I Enjay III 
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Aviation work-study plan offered 
By Paula Buckner 
StaffWr. .er 
The possibilities for 
simultaneously gaining em· 
ployment experience and 
educational knowledge in a field 
of study are few. But there are 
e'tceptions, and the aviation 
management co-operative 
program in the SiU-C School of 
Technical Careers is one of 
them . 
In fact. seven of the 
I'rogram's students will be 
working at the Aurora air 
traffic control facility during 
the spring '85 semester. 
The co-op is one of tW) 
prv-grams offered by the STC 
faculty and the Federal 
Aviation Administration. a 
program which gives selected 
students the chance to study 
aviation management one 
semester ana gel hands-on 
experience as an air traffic 
controller the next. 
Terry Bowman is an assistant 
professor in the STC" and also is 
the FAA coordinatur of the co-op 
program. He said that the 
program. implemented in 
August '84, is a means to recruit 
college graduates into the FAA 
field . " After graduation . 
students a re hired into the FAA 
and within 101 days of 
graduation. are hired as full-
time employee •. " 
There are six requirements 
for L~e program. Bowman said, 
four of which must be fulfilled to 
be accepted. These include full-
time enroUmelit as a bac-
calaureate-degree student in the 
aviation management progr2.m 
and a passing grade on the FAA 
aptitude exam. Having fulfilled 
these requirements, the student 
must pass physical and 
psychological t .. ts. obtain a 
l'ecommendation from the STC 
staff and complete 52 weeks of 
study at an FAA facii,tl'. 
By successfully completing 
the co-op program, the student 
has an advantage over others 
who go on to the ATC Academy 
in Oklahoma City, Okla., for a 
six to eight month trainirog 
period. While most entrants into 
the ATC Academy have to 
compete for employment - the 
A TC position is a civil service 
job - a co-op s tudent is direcUy 
appointed to a" Al'C job. 
The seven s::udents who will 
be working at the Aurora ATC 
center just outside Chicago are: 
Andrew A. Bell , Thomas P . 
Giacomini, Jody L. Leonard, 
Todd W. Luepker, Chris G. 
Pesko. Guy A. Montinola and 
Dale A. Wudtke. 
" One objeclive of the C<HlP is 
to attract minorities : women, 
blacks, Hispanics. Our first 
recruiting efforts were made 
early in August '84 and students 
were selected in mjd~ 
September. We are making 
subsequent efforts in looking for 
minorities," Bowman said. 
Billy Squier to perform at Arena 
Billy Squier and his band will 
bring their brand of crunch-rock 
to the Arena Wednesday. 
December 5. Veteran Southern 
rO"..kers Molly Hatchett will 
open the show, scheduled to 
start at 7:3Ilp.m. 
Squier, touring behind his 
lalest LP, "Signs of Life," is a 
rocker schooled in the tradition 
of the great 60s guitar bands, 
such as the Rolling Stones. the 
Kinks, the Yardbirds a~d the 
Wbo. The 34-year-old Boston 
native's sound is distinguished 
by a raunchy but nearly 
ftawless vocal stvle and an 
unusual ability to-revive and 
rework the usual power chord 
cliches that tend to muddy up 
much of today's hard rock. 
Squier began his ascent from 
the ranks of struggling rockers 
in :.he late 70s, playing w,th a 
band called Piper, finagling a 
spot on a major label 's roster 
and releasing two mediocre 
albums before dissolving in 
1978. His first solo effort, 1980's 
"Tale of the Tf.pe." was well-
received but dwarfed com-
mercially by the roaring suc-
cess of his second release a year 
later, " Don't Say No." 
Propelled by the heavy airplay 
given its hit single "The 
Stroke," that albcm reached the 
No. 5 spot on the Billboard 
charts, and to this day lingers in 
th~~~~~:~~,~~~~;.::r ;~k 
audiences to the Billy Squier 
sound to appear on the charts in 
such later hit singles as 
"Everybody Wants You," from 
the album "Emotions in 
Motion. " and " Rock Me 
Tonight " and "All Night 
Long," from Squier's I.test. 
Opening act Molly Hatchet is 
the most mainstream of the 
carriers of the Lynyrd Skynyrd 
fiame, emerging in the late 70s 
as one ui the few guilar·army 
Southern rock bands to be 
favored with heavy AM ex-
posure. They've had their ups 
and downs of late, especially 
since the departure of lead 
singer Danny Joe Brown, but 
are currently working t.an~.ir way 
back onto the charts with Iheir 
typically rowdy si;,gle , 
"Satisfied Man. " 
Tickets for Wednesday 's 
concert are S10 and $12 reser-
ved, and are on sale at the 
Arena Box Office un til 
showtime. 
Logan college to produce G.B. Shaw satire 
John A. Logan College will 
present Grorge Bernard Shaw's 
satire "Arm and the Man" this 
weekend . 
The pI>. y takes place in the 
early 190(,3 in Bulgaria and 
involves a Swiss soldier who has 
a romantic affair with a woman 
engaged to a Bulgarian soldier. 
The show will take place at 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 
p.m. Sunday in the Humani ties 
Auditorium of the college. 
The play is sponsored by a 
theat"r class of the college, with 
several students and faculty 
participating. 
Ticket informa tion is 
available from Gary Kent, 54~ 
7335, ext. 310. 
~ ........................................ W!. .............................. ~ .................... ,.. ................ , .... ~ I Video Lock-in I I Tonight · I 
I 11 :30p.mo-8:00a.m. ! ! 4th Floor Video Lounge I ~ I I $1.50 I I ~ ~ Cheer/eatlerl I I • 8uch Plffy I 
! The 3 toO·' ! i \f Stooies ! 
I \toct' C; Prize. I I \I \ 0 eO Anclmuch morel . ! I Sponaored by SPC Vld.o - I 
&. ................................................................................................................................................. -.:~ 
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Z Totally Different 
SHOWS 
9:30& 1:30 
- Italian Beef 
-Hot Turkey Sub 
-Barbeque -Corned Beef 
AU Served with Pickle & Chips 
.Introductory Offer· 
FREEDRI"K 
with any sClnclwlch 
--
A CREATIVE 1ARGETS PRODUOION 
~ [$a] AND CBS RECORDS 
Tonight, Sp.m. PRIZES 
Roman Room, Student Center [~] • FREE POSTERS 
• FREE PEPSI 
• FREE RKORDS 
$1.50 PEPSL ~E GfOICE OF . -BOS~ "'.:.,,,. A4!I STEREO 
A NEW GENERATlON .. SOLID GOLD 'M MUSIC TRIVIA GAME 
PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE T.J. MARTELL FOUNDATION 
FOR LEUKEMIA AND CANCER RESEARCH 
, 
Daily Egyptian. !'lavern""" 30. 1984. Page II 
----Campus~rre~-----
FRI DAY ~I EJ::T Il'i GS: 
Southern IllinOIS Native Plant 
Society, 7 p.m., LiCe Science II 
Room 450. 
THE CARBONDALE 
Business and ProCessional 
Women's Club will select a 
young careenst Cor 1984-85 at a 
Speak Up reception Dec. 2 in the 
History Museum in Faner HaU. 
THE BOTANY Department 
will present a lecture on 
haUucmogenic plants at U a .m. 
Friday in Lawson 10l. 
MEMO RI AL Hospital of 
Carbondale is conducting a four-
hour training program for 
junior hospital volunteers 
(Candy Stripers) from 4 to 6 
p.m. Dec. 3 and 10. To register, 
caU 549-C72I, ext. 141 by Nov. 30. 
A BENEFIT in honor of 
WSIU-FM will be held at 6 p.m. 
Monday at the Tres Hcmbres 
restaurant. U9 N. Washington 
s t. 
" ETIQUETIE in a Corporate 
Climate" will be the theme oC a 
dinner-lecture to b<! held at 7 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Renaissance Room The 
cost oC the event is $9.95 per 
person orSI8.50 per couple. 
HE NRY DAN PIPER , 
professor of English at SIU-e, 
will speak at the morning 
session of the annual meeting of 
the Shawnee Library System on 
Monday at the Holiday Inn in 
Marion. 
A BERA VIOR analysis and 
therapy lecture on "Clinical, 
Ethical and Legal Issues : In-
formed Consent and Right to 
Treatment With Contingent 
Electric Shock" will be helli 
from 3 to 4 p.m . Friday in 
Lawson20l. 
REG ISTRATION closing 
dates : Dec. 10 for the Test of 
English as a Foreign Language 
to be held Jan. 12; I)ec. 12 for 
the Entrance Examination for 
Schools of Nursing to be held 
Jan. 12. 
A THESIS play by Shirlene 
Holmes wiU be presented at 7 
p.m. Sunday at the Greater 
Gillespie Temple, 810 N. WaU St. 
ZETA PHI Beta Sorority Inc. 
will hold its Call rush at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room . 
ALPH A T AU Omega 
Fraternity will hold a B",,~h 
Bash Party at 8 p.m. Saturday 
at 109 Greek IWw. Call 453-5781 
for rides or information. 
" VANITY Fashion Fair 
Models: Present a Passport to 
runerica" will be held at7 p.m., 
Sunday ID Student Center 
Ballrooms B-D. 
THE SIU RaquethaU Club will 
hold tryouts for a Dec. 8 tour-
nament at I p.m. Saturday in 
Recreation Center Room 133. If 
interested, call J ohn at 529-2625. 
THE COMMADORE Yacht 
Club wiU hold a part)' for aU 
Southern Ulinois Collesiate 
Sailing Club members and their 
guests at 8 p.m. Saturday at 312 
W. SycamoreSt. 
FDA approves new hearing device 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The 
government on Thursday ap-
proved a device fCIT surgical 
insertion into the ears of tota1ly 
deaf adults that can help them 
hear sounds such as sirens, car 
horns and doorbells as well as 
human voices and offers the 
first implanted substitute for a 
human sense. 
Kristen Cloud. a ::::-year-<lld 
student from Northridge, Calif., 
said the battery-powered 
device, known as 3 cochlear 
implant, did even more than 
improve her ability to read lips. 
" The implant saved m:' life," 
she told report~ at a news 
conference where the a pproval 
was announced. Sbe said the 
device made it possible for her 
to hear a siren and avoid being 
struck by an oncoming vehicle. 
Dr. Mark Novitch. aeputy 
director of the Food a nd Drug 
Administration, said the system 
made by 3M of St. Paul, Minn., 
could help between 60,000 to 
200,000 Americans who are 
totaUy deaf, about 10 percent of 






$50 PRIZE TO 
GREEK ORGANIZATIONS 
Dr. William House of the 
House Ear lnstritute in Los 
Angeles whose work led to 
development of the device, said 
it, would raise a person's 
capacity to hear to a bout 45 to 50 
decibels. It takes 70 decibels to 
hear conversation at arm 's 
length and 80 decibels to hear 
one's own voice, be said. 
"They describe the sound they 
bear as not completely clear, " 
House said of al-l ut 400 patients 
who bad received the devices on 





WITH GREATEST ATTENDANCE 
rOVER 15J 
ACROSS 49 Man y eras Todays l D.klt'e.ly 5OB'~bOO' 6 Coarse f,1e S4Help- -10D'5aO.ee- 57 8rtCII type men. 58 East 01 Ural5 
, .. For~n 59 Inner C)rlve Puzzle 15 LeN a lei 60 AnguIsh sta te 16 EJ -, Tekas 61 - esta te 17 Slow up 62 Insects 
18 TV con- Ga low cards 
--
20 Seasoning OOWN Puzzle answ.en 2 1 Liyer 
22 In Ie 1 Youngslers 
are on Page 16. 23 Stale of mind 2 Athena 25 Harangues 3 F8C1or; 
27RUlrled .. Sphagnum 
30 Small 5 Even one 
310in 6 Ran 
32 Boils, e.g. 7 Chesler- 26 RO&d to ' 3 Entrance 
3J GOVflfnmeol Anhur Rome •• NATO 
off.oer.SI 8 Take a taste 27 Single mom"" 36 EIec. units 9 Sd1L org 28 AlaSkan oly 45 Fighting 
37 Fruit drink 100I b&e't· 29 CraVing tor 46 Rent pa per 
38 NOI sohal bones 
.'eohO' 47 Garden 
39 French article 11 - - - 30 Ore dep()Slts need. 
40Stodes 
4, Mance 
42 Verdi wonts 
... Profession 
45 Nul S 
.. 7 Fee4ing 01 
ill will 
48 Forces apart 
0'" 32 Paul's 49 Border 121n .. m ison companion 51 Emigrate 
13 C,vil wrongs 34 ThiS Sp 52 Do a"l~d 
19 Buggies 35 Parlormer 53 Sun Ir ":s 
21 Farm 1001 37 Pasteboard 55 Poor g. lIer 
2_ lowest whOle 38 Buller knife 56 " - you 
number 
_0 Nervous there?" 
25 Grows wear; _t Nel(! to Sun. 57 ~tafea 
COACH 
SCOTT 
'(Former MSU Player) 
VS 
COACH 
JOHNS (Scott's -former coach) 
HELP THE TEAM 
u CLICKU 
WITH YOUR FREE 
Old S~lt CLICKER 
SALUKI SHAKERS HALFTIME SHOW 
SAT. DEC. lst-7:35-DAVIESGYM 
Sponsored by Old St,Yle-and Dom ino's Pizzo 
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Possibility of Rec fee boost gets mixed reviews 
By Cynt!tia Weiss 
SlaffWrlter 
The school ye<:r 1985-1986 may 
bring with it several fee in· 
creases, a prospect most 
students certainly do not relish. 
One of the proposed fee in· 
creases, requested by the 
Recreation Center Advisory 
Board for maintenance of the 
center and its pr0lP'ams and 
services, is receivmg mixed 
reviews from SIU-C students. 
The advisory board has 
submitted to the SIU Board of 
Trustees a proposal seeking to 
add $8 to the $24 per semester 
fee that SIU·C students 
currently pay for the center. If 
approved, students will begin 
paying $32 per semester in fall 
semester 1985 for use of the 
cente r building and its 
programs. the Campus Lake 
faciJities. campus tennis courts 
and other campus playing fields 
mainlliined through the fee. 
CENTER COORDINATOR 
Mike Dunn said. however, that 
even with the $8 fee Increase, an 
additional $41.000 would need to 
be saved. That means, h •• aid, 
certain cuts would still be made. 
"We'll look at those areas 
with the least amount of use," 
Dunn said of the cuts that would 
be made should the $8 fee in· 
crease be approved. 
When the Board of Trustees 
acts on the proposal on Dec . 13, 
it will also consider pertinent 
resolutions passed by the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council and the Un· 
dergraduat~ Student 
Orgaruzation. 
THE GPSC voted in October 
to support only a sa fee increase 
for the center, while the usa 
Senate voted early in November 
to support a $9 fee increase. 
Dunn said that if a sa increase 
were implemented, "severe" 
cuts in building hours , 
programs a~d services would 
have to be made. Exactly which 
hours would be cut, and which 
pro-grams and services would be 
affected rem,ins unclear. Dunn 
did say, however. that civil 
service and student jobs w,uld 
be greatly affected. 
For example, the center now 
employs about ISO students as 
sports officials. 
" Those positions would be 
gone" if the sa increase were 
implemented, Dunn said. 
On the other hand, if a $9 fee 
increase were approved, no cuts 
would be made next ye&t, Du.m 
said. 
STUDENTS' R.:AC'TIONS to 
the proposed center fee increase 
are mixed . When faced with the 
r.rospect of paying more for ess, as would be the case with 
either the S6 or the $8 increase, 
Friday's Dinner Special 
SEAFCX)D BUF'FIft 
* 4,95 
Saturday'S Dinner Special 
.Shrimp Scampe & Steak 
*14.95 
Ramada Inn 
3000 W. Main Carbondale , ..................... _ ............... .... 
~ Announcing ~ I An Sealonl I 
~ L!!!undromat ! l 11 ~5 Ea.: Walnut ~ I (behind University Mali) I I Try our computeri1.ed I 
I dryers I 
IOpen to the public: '-18 :OOam.1O:OOpm daily I 
.................... -................. 
three out of eight students 
questioned said they w~u1d 
rather pay the extra $9 to insure 
that no cuts would be made. Two 
said they favored the $8 in· 
crease and three said they 
preferred no increase at all. 
None of the stud~nts questioned 
favored :, S6 increase. 
Four of th~ students were 
question~rl at the Student 
Center, me other four at the 
Recreation Cenler. 
Tony Adar .s, questioned at 
the Student Center, said he'd 
rather see no fee increase at aU 
Adams also said he rarely uses 
the Recreation Center. 
" I think we're paying a lot of 
money now per student, " for use 
of the Recreation C.enter said 
the 22·year·old physical 
education major. Adams ex· 
pressed aggravation with the 
iiruv€. __ si~ in general for what 
he call"" " too many fee in· 
creases ." 
RICK BIERMAN. 22, said he 
favors an sa fee increase. 
Although he doesn ' t use the 
center of len , "once or twice a 
month," he said he wouldn't 
want to see the more severe cuts 
implemented 
"They need to tighten their 
belts some, but they need to 
keep the intramural program 
going ," the senior in ar· 
chiteclure said. 
Kathy Michalski, sophomore 
in advertising, said she also 
favors an $8 increase. 
Questioned at the Student 
Center, 19-year-old Michalski 
said she doesn' t have time to use 
the Recreation Center of len, but 
favors an $8 increase because 
" you're not paying as much and 
they 're not cutting as much." 
KARE" BICKART. a~ 18· 
year-old freshman with an 
undecided major, said she 
supports a $9 increase. 
Also questioned at the Student 
Center, Bickart said she 
" barely" uses the Recreation 
Ce nter. maybe twice a 
semester, but favors the $9 
increase )- . ~use she is in 
support of .. 0 culS at all 
The center is "3 nice facility," 
Bickart said. "If I had more 
time I'd use it. " 
Todd Noreuil , 21, senior in 
physiology. was questioned at 
the Recreation Center , which he 
said he uses four to five times a 
week. Noreuil said he favors a 
$9 increase. 
" It 's sad that they have to do 
it, but if it's necessary to keep 
things lhe way they are I sup-
,JOrt SlI," Noreuil said .. 
NCRF.U IL QUESTIONED the 
future of the center use fee 
beyond 1985-1986, however. 
" Will this k""p us going, or 
will they be raising it again next 
year? " Noreuil asked. 
Greg Hartman, an 
enginee:ing major. was also 
interviewed at the Recreation 
Center. He said he uses Ihe 
center three to f( r times a 
week and supports L $9 increase 
"if that's the only choice" to 
keep the center fre!> of cuts next 
year. 
" Personally, t feel that the 
buildi~ is not open enough as it 
is," satd 26-year-old Hartman. u. can't see a fee increase with 
cuts," Hartman added. 
Although he said he favors the 
$9 increase, Hartman, like most 
students, said he is not fond of 
paying more money to the 
bursar and expre>sed 
aggravation wtth the 
"automatic" entry sysK'ID in 
use at the center. The entry 
system must have erst the 
center a lot of money to install 
and "90 percent of the time it 
doesn't work," he said. 
MARILIN DAVIS, another 
frequenter of the Rereation 
Center who was interviewed 
there, said she uses the facility 
every day . She said, however, 
that she favors no increase at 
all . 
Gilbey's BACARDI ~. Vodka i Light or dark ". $ 3 S 9 tm $ 5 19 750 mi • 750 ml 
Martini & Rossi ~R~ 
The 18·year-old freshman it! 
law enforcement said sbe feels 
the cenler already gets enough 
money. 
"They should look al alter· 
natives inslead of always taking 
out of our pockets," Davis said. 
And she suggested that the 
cenler have an activity to raise 
funds for it. 
Taihitia Cheers, a i9-year old 
computer science major, ex-
pressed sentiments similar w 
those of Davis in that she favors 
no increase at aU~ 
Canterbury Gin 
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Origins of universe lie in particles~ expert says 
By Susan Sarkauskas 
Slaff Writer 
The smallest particle of 
matter known to uan may be 
oble to provide astronomers 
with the answer to how the 
universe began. 
That's what Leon M. 
Lederman, director of the 
Fermi Na!ional Accelerator 
Laboratory, believes . He is 
supported by astronomers who 
have ""me tn Fermilab to study 
particle physics in hopes of 
finding answers tn why we exist 
as we do today. 
"Both fi e lds are now 
wrestling with the same issues. 
and are beginning to share the 
same language." Lederman 
said. 
Lederman spoke of the 
relationship ~tween inner and 
outer space Wednesday night as 
the inaugural speaker in the SIU 
Distinguished Lecturer Series. 
Earlier in the day, he spoke to 
s tudents in the University 
Honors Program and Car-
bondale high school students on 
"Evolution of Our Ideas on How 
the Universe Works." 
LEDERMAN e.xplained inner 
space as the world of molpcules, 
atoms and suba tomic particles, 
including protons, neutrons . 
electrons, leptons and quarks . 
Outer space is everything else, 
but in particular the cosmos, he 
said . 
The connection between the 
two spaces is seen in the 
evol ution of the universe , 
Lederman said. Proponents of 
the big-bang t heor y of 
development believe that the 
universe must have been 
micnlS(.'Ojlic in size shorUy after 
the explosion. Their belief is 
based on the constant expansion 
and cooling of lbe universe_ as 
seen in the movement of its 
parts away from each other. 
Ast:.-onomers are divided on 
the issue of whether the 
uni verse is destined to expand 
forever or will collapse and then 
recreate the bang, Lederman 
s . 
PARTICLE physics can help 
explain this dynamism , 
Lederman said. Particle 
physics is in a revolutionary 
phase, which Lederman called 
the " age of quarlts and leptons." 
Particle physici;ts believe that 
there is a basic number of 
particles in tbe universe. 
Scientists want tn know what 
lbese basic building blocks are 
and what the rules are for using 
lbem, Lederman said. 
In order to study these 
subatnmic particles, new ex-
pe r i mental devices were 
needed. 
" The hist.ory of particle 
physics is the history of the 
development of acceleratnrs tn 
get enough energy to study 
these particles ," Lederman 
said. He is currenUy working 
with other scientists in the 
United Stales tn design what 
would be lbe world's largest 
acce lerator , the Super -
conducting Supercollider. This 
machine, which would be about 
100 miles in circumference and 
20 times larger lban lbe existing 
largest accelerator, located at 
Fermilab , would enable 
scientists tn study quarks, 
believed tn be lbe most fun-
damental pa rticles of lbe 
universe, as " result of h""d-<>n 
collisions between particles. 
CurrenUy, scientists study lbe 
results of collisions between 
particles and metal walls. The 
Department of Energy , which 
funds lbe national accelerator 
laboratories, has given ten-
tative approval tn the proposal. 
LEDERMAN believes lbat 
the cosUy acceleratnr will prove 
to be worthwhile in the long run. 
Students are now tsoing tn 
Staff Photo by '1,ville Loberg 
Re~t~arch in partici(' physics is being done at Fermi ~alional Ac celer ator Laboratory in Batavia. s ilhouetted in th e background. 
Europe to study particle phYSICS 
because a collider has a lready 
been bUilt there. 
"They don't want to waste 
their time," Lederman said. If 
this continues. he believes that 
industry resulting from new 
technological developments will 
move to Europe too, hurting the 
U.S. economy. 
AT THE seminar, a student 
asked what the practical ap-
plication of the study of quarks 
and leptons was. Lederman said 
the answer lies in the history of 
physics, which he called a 
" curiosity-driven science 
invented by others over 2,500 
years ago." Its stcdy has given 
us technology as a part of our 
civiliultion, he said. 
~ 
~ 
Lederman said he held lhe 
same belief as 19th century 
scientist Michael Farraday . 
Farraday, when asked if any 
good would come of his study of 
electricity. is reported to have 
said: " If it does not have a 
practical a pplication , it will tie 
for the first lime in history." 
Lederman a lso ci ted the use of 
superconductive materials in 
private industry. developed as a 
result of the need for such 
materials in previous ac-
celerators . 
Lederman dispelled several 
myths about scientists during 
his seminar and lecture. Con-
trary tn popular belief, he said, 
scientists a re very competitive. 
Although they share lbeir in-
formation wilb other scientists, 
he said there is some jealousy if 
one country or one resea rch 
laboratory discovers something 
first. Also, Lederman feels that 
scientists should do everything 
they ca n to explain to the 
general public what they are 
doing. 
LEDERMAN belieVE' that 
science is one of the most 
natural activities of man. 
proven by children's questions 
about themselves and their 
surroundings. "Some who don ' t 
grow up will be scienlli;ts and 
poets," he said, noting that 
society generally discourages 
such questioning. 
Lederman used even the Bible 
tn support his belief in scientific 
inquiry, saying that lbe book of 
leave the driving to us and take the bus 
Genesis gives the unknown 
credence and poetic vision . 
Lederman assumed the 
directorshio of Fermil.b in 1979. 
after serving to as director of 
Columbia University's ~e\'is 
Laboratories . He received his 
doctorate fom Columbia in 1951. 
He was awarded the National 
Medal of Science in 1965 and was 
a co-recipient of the 1982 Wolf 
Prize in Physics. 
Lederman IS a member at the 
National Academy of Science. 
the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences and the American 
Physical Society, as well as the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. He is 
the U.S. representative to the 
[nternational Committee for 
Future Accelerators. 
~ Trip Includes: ~ 
~ 'Optiona[ bw tranJpc " 
~ .. 7 nigh~ accommoru ODS at the Thunderbird Lodge Condominiums _ - _......., ~ 
~ Gan_ 5.11) ~ 
.. 5 out of 6 day lift tic ... ets at Steamboat ~ ~ .. Parties with live music, cheese & rcfrct runents ~ i :8:!,:::::;.,:e:.,~c~~es Sign up todayl ~ 
~ ~st ~ ~ ,ut,,.,..,.. plw $20 damage deposit At the SPC office. 3rd floor. "" ~ ~ • Optional bus traruportation for $80 Student Center. 536·3393 ~ 
~ • 75 deposit required upon sign'up Organization _tlng December S. I:st. MI .. I .. I"I Room. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~oooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo ~oooooooooo~oooooo~oo 
O)f Uui ~ 9/Jine 
Etliquetle & the Corporate Climate 
An informative, entertaining, evening featuring 
Lecture-gourmet dinner-concert 
This Saturday 7:00p.m. Not Friday 
Renaissance Room, 
Student Center 
Tickets on sale at the door & the SPC 
Student Center 
$9.9S oer person $IB.sci per couple 
Wine compliments of Pick's Liquors ~~==l~\:.EIFl 
SPC and Food & Nutrition 
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Better safe than sorry when 01' Man Winter hits 
By Paula Buckner 
taH Write.r 
evere winter slCJrms in 
illinois produce more damage 
than other seasonal storms. 
tncluding tornadocs. lightning 
and hai l. according to a pam· 
phlet issued by the Department 
of E ne r gy and Na tur al 
Resources And because of the 
state 's postt ion in the Midwest. 
tllinois is a primary target area 
ror freezing ice and snow. 
With this 10 mtnd. and the 
s nows of a llol ht:r winter 
practica lly here. the J ackson 
Co unty Em er ge ncy a nd 
D,saster Agency has prepared 
some sa fety tips to help 
outhern JIllOio ans bett~r face 
thewinter 
Just as pC'ople wintt:rlze 
thcmsch'es dUring the cold 
weather. home 3iso need 10 be 
In,ula:cd Caulklllg and 
" ·athcrstnrplOg wmdnws ana 
OCM'lr" nol onh iroucrs :tl r lC'ak~ 
bUI al~(I kl:"P'" )l(atlO~ btlls 
do\\ n 10:-.' ailing "form y.lOdowlO: 
ann lO~lIbtln~ \IOall!'o and a ttJ c~ 
ar(> nthrr \\::\y~ to keep Ih~ cold 
oul :tnd iht·twa! in 
SE\ EIl E Il t 'TEIl Slorm, 
can knock out p(')\\ er lines. S,} 
em('r~('nc~ ('·C!uipmen: !'ouch ;t .. 
S-Senate 
still backs 
fee boost .. J 
8\ Ua\id 1.1',1., 
SiaH Writ E'r 
The tudent Senate decided 
Wednesdav not to cancel Its 
resolullonS for fei! and rate 
increa£es In the Student Center. 
R el."rea t lon Cente r and 
Unlverslly HOUSIng by voting 
down a bill tha t called for their 
repeal 
The bill was ,"t roduced by 
Und e r g r a d uate St ud ent 
Organization HOUSIng. Tutt lon 
and Fees Commi sioner Ste\·eil 
Roseng~rden. who sa ,d his 
l"ommlssion had received in· 
formation which. "if reccI\'ed 
earh er . would have bee n 
beneficial in ma king more 
sound recommenda tions. ,. 
"J don 't see how we can st.ay 
with the or iginal r ecom· 
mendalions when we have 
better inrormation now," he 
said. 
The ,"formatIon could lead to 
reductions in the proposed 
budgets tha t were originally 
giv:t-n to the commission to 
study. Rosengarden said. but he 
could "not guara ntee it .. 
"We're making ourselves lOOK 
a little foolish:' Sen. Dan 
Defos e sa id Since the usa did 
not yet know if the proposed 
budgets would be changed by 
the ney. information, he said. 
"we should wa it until we have 
the facts before us before we 
repeal the resolutions .. 
The Senate "could come back 
at a tater da te " nd pull each bill 
specifically" if differences were 
found. said Sena tor Mark 
Skowronski , head of the usa 
Finance Committee. 
The Senate voted. with none 
opposed a nd severa l ab-
stenbons. to maintain the fee 
al!d rate increase recom· 
mendations as they stood. The 
Senale had passed recom -
mendatIons for $1 4 Student 
Center and S9 Recreation Center 
fee ,"crea.~es. and a 7.2 percent 
housing rate increase. 
nashhghls . ca ndles and battery· 
powered radios should be kept 
on hand . If the heating equip-
menl is a ffected by the loss of 
iea~irono:~:,~~~~ ~~~~d :~ 
fur nished. Space hea ters , 
fi replaces and heating slnv.,,; 
are popular alternatives. but 
extreme care must be takel! 
when operating them. 
If a home should lose hea t. 
water pipes should be wrapped 
In a special pipe insulation or in 
se"eral layers of newspaper. 
Newspaper insulation should be 
lapped a t the ends. tied securel)' 
to the pipe and covered in 
plastic to k..-p moisture out. 
I~ E XTR E ~I ELY cold 
conditions. there is the danger 
of the pipes freezing If the pipes 
do freeze, turn on the faucets 
and a llow them to drip. This is 
one way to avoid the danger of 
the pipes bursting as it gives the 
water molecules a chance to 
expand. e",spaper pipe in-
sulat ion should then be removed 
a nd replaced with rags Pour 
hot waler over the rags, making 
sure the fa ucets a re sti ll open. 
The best thing to do dur,"g the 
winter is to stay indoors. If 
going outsid~ is absolulely 
necessary. aviod overe.xerllon. 
as cold weather makes the hea rt 
work harder . Avoid additional 
exercise. such as shoveling 
snow or walking too quickly. as 
this can increase the ri k of 
heart a ttack. 
WHEN EM BARKI NG on the 
great outdoors. several layers of 
loose · fitting . h ghtw eight 
clothing should be worn instead 
of one thick layer. Jackets and 
coats should be water repellant 
and hats should be worn , as one-
half percent to one-third percent 
of body heat is lost through the 
head. Mittens il stead of gloves 
give greater amounts of finger 
mobility and heal to the hands. 
When body heat is lost more 
rapidly than than it can be 
produced, a condition known as 
hypothermia sets in. Some 
symptoms of cold clima te 
over exposure include un· 
controll able shiver ing and 
fumbling hands . A "ictim should 
be placed in a warm bed or 
sleeping ~ag. A heating pad or 
wa .. m towels should then be 
applied to the body. with a 
concentrC'tion on the chest. 
shoulders and stomach. Ex-
tr em f. sy mp to ms of 
hypothermia should be referred 
immediately to proressional 
medical assistance. 
IF WI NTER dr ivi ng IS 
necessa ry. do not drive al a 
speed which is not safe for road 
conditions. A winter storm kit. 
including blankets, a first-a id 
kit. a small sack of sand, a~d 
emergency food supply should 
be carried in the trunk. 
If trapped in the car during a 
stornl. do not panic. Stay inside 
the vehicle and keep a window 
cracked slightly to a llow fresh 
air in. Do not attempt to get out 
and walk :lround: disorientation 
comes quickl.' in a snowstorm. 
Keep warm by occaSionally 
running the hea ter or by moving 
arms and legs vigorously, but 
not too much. Overdoing it 
causes an increase in body heat 
loss. 
Winter months are time to take extra care of pets 
By Sarah Rob without shelter, because they dogs for walks shoule! be aware Clinic in Carbondale, said there problem before the very cold 
; tol[ II'rit« have nc place to burrow into and of the salt that IS used to melt are generally fewer wlOter weather sets in because the 
are unable to roam to find such ice. Nelson said. The salt can health problems than summer flea s have had all summer and 
Pe~ need extra care In winter 
as lemperatures dip below 
freezing and cold, ramy weather 
can make life for an outdoor pel 
mIserable. said CIOdy Nelson . 
manager o( the Southern minois 
Humane Society . 
Any pet that is kepI oul~;< e 
neetls a place to get inlo and off 
the ground when the weather 
starts to get cold, said Nelson. 
Ouldoor pets also need more 
calories in the winter months to 
slay healthy, she said . Pet 
owners need to be aware thaI 
food or waler left outside will 
fre'!le, and needs to be checked 
a lleast twice a day. she said. 
A shelter for a pel should have 
bedding in il. Nelson said. such 
as straw or cedar shavings . The 
sheller should a lso be small 
enough for the animal 10 create 
its own body warmlh. he said. 
Cold, rainy weather creates 
many problems for pets left 
outside without shel ter , she 
said. "Just like people. iI's very 
difficull (or a dog or cat to get 
warm if it's soaking wet. " 
Dogs or cats can freeze 10 
deaL" on very cold nights or in 
sub-zero weather if they are 
chained up or inside a cage 
a place, Nelson SAid. burn the pads on the dog's paws ones for pets. fa II to mull i ply 
Neal Jacobson. supervisor of and the dogs could also lick lhe [)ogs and cats usually don 'l Cammon s .' nse and the 
the Animal Control Unil of the salt off their fur and paws ana get colds but they can gel routine care of providing a 
Carbondale Police Department de"elop toxic p,isoning. she respiratory infections when warm place and plenty of food 
sa id that stray animal s 5aid . there are flucluations in tern· and water are all that is needed 
bothering residents in neigh· Veterinarian <:r.arles Spears, peratures. Spears said. to keep a pet healthy through 
borhoods are not as common 10 who operates S;>pars Veterinary Spears said that fleas can be a the wint~r, he said . the winter as in the spring or _~ _______________________________ _ 
summer because they are less -
active. 
However. he said. there are 
always stray a nimals. Aban-
doned pets or stray animals will 
get out of the cold by getling 
under houses or cars. or getting 
inlo shacks, sheds or other kinds 
of sheller. Jacobson said. 
Extreme weather changes 
can lead to stress for indoor 
pets. Nelson said. Also, they are 
more likely to gel sick i( lhey 
are left outside (or very long. If 
pets are accustomed to indoor 
life they have not grown wlOler 
coats as ouldoor pets have, she 
said. 
The pet sweaters (or toy dogs 
are a good idea because the 
smaller, fragile dogs can easiiy 
conlract respiratory problems. 
if they are not used to cold 
weather. she said . 
Pet owners who lake their 
Bicyclist drives bikc into car Hey Kldsl 
A resident of the Baptisl 
tudenl Center on the SIU-C 
campus was injured Wednesd"y 
when she rode her bicycle into a 
car while crossing Lincoln 
Dri ve. an SIU -C police 
spokesman said. 
Wendy Chung. 27, was 
crossing toward the center at 
abouIll a .m. when she rode into 
a vehicle driven by Cheryl 
Presley. 39, a student and SIU-C 
staff member . Chung was 
thrown 0(( the car's windshield 
and o"t" the pavement. the 
spokesman said. 
Chung was semiconscious 
whe!! ~n ambulance arrived and 
"as taken to Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale with head in-
juries . She underwent surgery 
and was listed in slable can· 
dition Thursday. 
Witnesses said Presley had 
stopped at a marked crosswalk 
moments before the accident 
and that Chung had not crossed 
at a crosswalk, the spokesman 
said. 
Send Us Your Letters to Santa ••• 
We'll publish them In the Dally Egyptian 
on Wednesday, December 12,1984. 
All letters will be printed as space permits. 
Please limit Letters to Santa to a maximum 
of 40 words. 
* ******************.*.* ••••• * ••• * •• * •• ******* 
: . A $25 gift certificate, donated by the : 
Centralia inmate files suit 
again8t Carbondale police 
: University Bookstore, will be awarded : 
: to the letter best representing the ! ,. ,. 
,. true sDlrlt of Christmas. : 
.**.****.******t.********************.****.** 
A hearing date has been set 
for , man who is suing the 
Carbondale Police Department 
because he cJain1s they are 
wrongfully holding certain 
articles o( hie property. 
The complaint of Jerry E . 
Wilson will be heard at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday in Jackson County 
Court. 
Wilson was arrested March 
30, 1982. for burglarizing a 
Carbondale home and was 
convicted and sentenced to the 
Centralia Correctional Center 
Sept. 9. 1982. 
Wilson 's complainl was (iled 
with the Jackson County Circuit 
Clerk Nov. I along with Wilson's 
request that the suit proceed 
while he is stiU in prison. The 
complaint charges that the 
Carbondale Police Department 
wrongfuUy took and is still 
wronglUUy dela ining property 
belonging to Wil. on worth 
$3,473. 
Wilson is asking for the return 
of his property and the value o( 
any prop".rty damaged or not 
returned . 
The complaint narnl'S Edward 
Puzzle aDSWel'8 
Hogan, Chie( o( Police ; Don 
Robbins, Evidence Custodian 
and Tim Moss, Detective. 
Please mail Letters to Santa to: 
Santa Claus 
c/ o Daily Egyptian 
Communication Building-Room 1259 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
To m MacNamara , ad-
'llinistrative assislant for the 
Carbondale Police Department, 
decl ined to comment On the 
complaint. 
Wilson also is serving a 
sentence for 14 counts of 
(orgery. 
Deadline to submit letters is Wednesday, December 5, 1984 
at 12 noon. 
@ BPINCH ~~,~~~~ 3s~QUORLS ® 
~ Wi!N 19uor 
750ml ~ 6 pk bottles 3.99 Giacobazzi 
~~ 160zcans 3.07 'UladlTowrr 750ml 
1.88 Gilbey's Vodka 3.88 
750ml 
3.54 Calvert Gin 750mJ 4.09 
'(jIlL tMilwaukee = 7. 19 PREMIAT aU 750ml 2.22 ~1'11111 RuUt,: 6.09 
Sutter Home 
BUSCH. 12 pok cans 4.90 White Zinfandel 
Old Sf.9lt~ 12r.okcans 3.99 ~~ aII1.5L 2.45 
DREWlt1S. 12pkcans 2.83 ~7~ 1.5L 
Balantine 6 pok cans 1 s41 Saturday 2-6pm CHIVAS RmAL 
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Saluki Basketball '84 
Previews of men's and women's basketball for 1984-85 Friday, November 30,1984, Page 1a 
The 198-'..&5 Salukis show orf their nel4 uniforms in a group shot. A slory on the new uniforms is on Page ~:! . 
Present hope, past glory 
Above, the 1967 NIT Cham-
pionship Saluki men 's 
basketball tea m. Right. Walt 
Frazier talked about the team's 
success at a reeent reunion of 
the 196i learn. 
'6 '7 -,-'VIT champs 
reunited at dinner 
By Duane Crays 
Sports Editor 
Princeton has its Tiger ; 
B.C. has its Eagle. 
Rutgers is: the Queensmen. 
A tille truly regal. 
But rrom rrigid New York City, 
To Kentucky's old Paduchee, 
There's just one burning question, 
Wbatthe hell is a Saluki? 
By the time the 1967 SJl!-C men's basketball team was 
through in New York, everyone in the country knew whal a 
Saluki was . 
Very few college basketball teams have enjored the success 
the Salukis had in 1967, when they won 24 of theIr 26 games and 
captured the National Invitational Tournamenl Cham-
pionship. 
Led by Coach Jack Hartman and guard Walt Frazier, the 
NIT's Most VaI"oble Player, the Salukis were never defeated 
at the Arena t.Jring the season and swept through the 
championships, defeating SI. Peters 103-58, Duke 72-63, 
Rutgers 79-70 and Marquette 71-59. The 45-point winning 
margin over SI. Peters is still a NIT record. 
AT A RECENT dinner sponsored by the Saluki Booster 
Club, the 1967 team was brought back to Carbondale along 
with AI Maguire, the coach of the 1967 Marquette team, were 
they discussed what the season was like for them. 
" I envy you," Maguire said to Hartman. "They are all 
outstanding people. You can tell it is like a family here," he 
said. 
Maguire said the 1967 NIT Championship game meant a 
great deal to him also. 
"Thatllame we plbyed was the last game ever in tho old 
Madison SqlJare Garden." he said. "When I played for I. 
Johns, I alwavs I wanted to see on the marquee and hear on 
the PA, 'Standing Room Only .' Just what you dream." 
Maguire said that in 1967, the IT was asg.,oo or bellel than 
theNCAA. 
See NIT, Page z. 
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Jack HartmaD, leU, bt.ad eoach of the reuD_ion of the team. Hartman Is the 
IM7 NIT Championship b .. ketball head baskelbaU coach al Kans.s Stale. 
team, talks 10 Ed Zastrow, middle, and Zastrow is employed by Haggar Slacks 
Ralph Johnson. ript, at a recent and Johnson is in the U.S. Air Foret.. 
NIT: Champs get together again 
CoatinDed from Page 18 
" mE NCAA was just getting started 
bad then, " he said. "Live in that 
m~r.:""t. I'd advise Coach Van Winkle to 
take the trophy and show it to any 
recruit. It is something to be remem-
bered." 
Hartman, known for his tough, no 
noosense style of coaching and play on 
the :oourt, remembered how the in-
dividual players made the '67 team 
won. 
" Ralph Johnson wasn 't smooth, bul 
God, what results he turned in," Hart-
man said. "Clarence Smith was the 
finest defensive player I've ever bad. I 
even would let hirr. "hoot a couple times 
in games where we were way ahead." 
Guare Ed Zastrow, Hartman said, 
was the brunt of a joke in practice. 
"ED WORE contacts in practice," he 
said, "and he would wink all the time. So 
one day I said to him , "Zastrow, you 
iook like a toad ina hailstorm.'" 
Hartman said forward Dick Garrett 
personified intenSity and determination 
on the court. 
"Dickie Garrett was one of the 
greatesl shooters I ever had," he said. 
" After practice, he would still be o~t on 
the court taking shots because he was 
mad because the ball didn't go in." 
Hartman said reserve l!uard Willie 
Griffm was one of the best ball handlers 
ne had ever seen. 
FRAZIER HAS been the mosl visible 
of the former NIT champs, but he isn't 
the only one who has had success off the 
cou.-! , 
Rt,ger Becbtold, a senior guard, is 
currenlly the basketball coach and 
athletic director at Harper Community 
College. 
Chuck Benson, a reserve sophomore 
forward, i. the head basketball and 
t:-ack coach at Feldwood High School in 
Allinta. 
Dick Garrett, a sophomore forward , 
played for several NBA teams and is 
currenlly [n sales and marketing for the 
r"iichel Allen Lewis Co. in Milwaukee. 
Griffin, a guard·forward reserve, was 
a teacher in Ch.icago and currently is 
residing in Tulsa . 
JOHNSO'll, A senior center and a co-
~Fo~!f in°U,ethUest"t;;'FO~C: a~d~t~:::: 
Springfield, Va . 
Smith. a senior (orv.'ard. is a mer-
chandise managPI for Sears and lives in 
Muskegon, MichiJ:an. 
Ed Zastrow, a startng senior guard, is 
a sales manager for Haggar Slacks and 
lives in Eau CJaire, Wis. 
Team gets new jerseys 
The men's baskethall team has a 
whole new look this year. 
The Salukis will have not only a new 
team on the noor Friday night at the 
Arena , but the p'layers will also be 
sporling new uniforms. The uniform 
colors will again be while and maroon, 
but'the maroon color will be lighter. 
" I requested that the uniform colors 
be white and maroon, which is the 
standard colors on our other athletic 
teams," Lew Hartzog, Men's Athletics 
Director, said. " Last year 's colors were 
white and a bad maroon. It was also 
time for new uniforms because they 
don't last for more than three years." 
Men's basketball coach Aflen Van 
Winkle said, "They are a little different 
from last year. It appears the players 
like them better because they feel 
lighter than last year's when they are 
wet. " 
HOURS: 10am-8pm, Mon-Sat, 12·5, Sun 
LP's. TaPeS. Accessories 
*WE SPECIAL ORDER* 
(LYe. Tapes. ComPact Disc:s. Ta:>estries. POSIeI'S. Leather GoocIsJ 
Gift Certificates (any amountl 
A\'iiIabIe 
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214 S, Illinois Ave. 
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ALL nESERVE SEA TlNG 
OELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
WINTER BREAK 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
10". 8-13 529·1862 
ONLY 3ge75 Roundtrip 
(l.we)' 0 1&0 available) 
THE STUDE~T TRANSIT 
Ticket Sal .. OffIce Located at 715 S. Unlveraltly Ave. 
"Established Service You Can De dOn" 
Foreign Car Perts 
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#1 Pizzs 
FREE DELIVERY 
611 s, In .. is 529-4138 
r The race begiIls 
No. Name Pos. 
F 
Salukis hope experience w ill refute poll 50 Bibbens, Cleveland 10 Birch . Roy 20 Bufford, l\ate 
21 Campbell, Bernard 




8~' Stt'\'!' I\.oulos 
Starc'~ nler 
If the Missouri Valley Conference 
baskelball race was decided on ex-
""rienee. SI -C wouid be 0 c1ea r-cul 
favorite to WIO the league ti tle . 
The Salukis have Ihe mOSI ex· 
perleneed tea m returni ng in Ihe ~fVC 
'vith five ~t.a rters . but were picked to 
onlv finish sixth out of nine team in the 
leagues coaches and media pre-season 
polls 
"We've always been able to finish 
h,gher than people pick us." ' Saluki 
Coach Allen Van Winkle said " 1 Ihlnk 
Ihe polls are an ,odieation of what 
people think. but they' re not a lways a n 
indicatIOn of what will ha ppen .. 
Last yea r the olukis were picked 10 
finish seventh in the MVC. but fi nished 
In a f,fth·place t ie with Bradley at 7-9. 
Tulsa, which shared the MVC title lasl 
season with Illinois State, was the 
fa vorite of both the coaches a nd the 
media . 
Last season four of the nine MVC 
schools participated in post-season play. 
Tulsa a nd Ill inois State qualified for the 
NCAA Tournament and Wichita State 
and Creighton qu?lified for the National 
Invitational Tournament. 
Va~ Winkle hopes the Salukis can 
qua lify for post-season play this season. 
The Salukis hwe retained the top s ix 
scorers from last year's 15-13 team. 
which was their first winning season in 
five years. 
The Salw<is' all -senior s tarling lineup 
returns intact wiL~ guards Nate Bufford 
and Roy Birch, forwards Bernard 
Campbell and Cleveland Bibbens and 
center Kenny Perry. 
Van Winkle looks for strong leader-
ship from his senior guards . He said 
Bufford, Birch and swingman Campbell 
rank with Tulsa's Steve Harris and 
Creighton 's Vernon Moore as the top 
five ~uards in the MVC. 
George Lewis 
Bufford, who averaged 12.7 points per 
game a nd led the MVC in free :hrow 
percentage (,861 ), was selected as lh. 
team's Most Valuable Player last year 
Birch. the SalLlkis ' pointguard , 
averaged 12.6 points and led the team '" 
s!eals with 34. Campbell, who will round 
out the three-guard offense, averaged a 
team-high 13.7 points and led the team in 
assists with 81. 
They will be supported by freshmen 
guards Steve Middleton Irom Brooklyn, 
N.V., Kai Nurnberger of Benton and 
sophomore guards Doug Novse~ and 
Brian Welch. 
Middleton, who averaged 24 .8 Jl!3ints 
last year for Tilden High School and was 
an all-city sekello,,-, will be the Salukis ' 
third guard Friday against Missouri-
Kansas City . 
Flanking Campbell at lorward will be 
the !H;, 200 pound Bibbens, who 
a veraged 11.4 points and a team-high 7.3 
Middleton Novsek 
reDounds last year. Adding depth at the 
lorward slots will be juniors Dan Weiss, 
Tony Snooks, Gene Lewis and .enior 
Chris Georee. 
Wei"s, .. ho has been impressive in the 
last t" o intra-squad scrimmages, will 
be the first forward ofl the bench 
against Missouri-Kansas City. Snooks, 
who is abo the backup center , is trying 
to round into shape after missing 10 days 
01 practice with ar, eye injury. 
Perry, the MVC's Newcomer of the 
Vear last season, averaged 13.4 points 
per game and led the team in field goal 
percentage (,540) a nd blocked shots 
(43 ), Van Winkle hopes Perry can im-
prove on last yea r 's 6.6 rebounding 
average and cut down on his team -
leading 102 louls. 
Van Winkle said a key lor the Salukis 
is to play belter on the road. They 
compiled a 1-11 record on the road last 
year. 
33 Lewis, E ugene 
24 Middleton. Steve 
25 ovsek , Doug 
12 Nurnberger, Kai 
44 Perry, Kenny 
34 Snooks, Tony 
42 Weiss, Dan 














MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE! 
Best Wishes Coaen Viln w . ..... _ 
and the 
84-85 Saluki Basketball Team 
Salukis 
VS 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
Fri . • Nov. 30 7:35pm 
S~U Arena 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Southern minois Unilersiry 
Daily Egyptian, No~ber SO, 11184, Page 3a 
Arena's :many uses benefit cOInInunity 
By le\'e Koulos 
StaffWriCer 
The SI Arena is certainly a unique 
facility for 2 number of reaso"". 
Ir, its 20th anniversary year, the 
Arena has not only served as home for 
the Salul" men's basketball t~.am, but 
it's also used to conduct spring and 
summer commencements. ice shews, 
and concerts. 
" U you had to pick out anyone thing in 
Southern Illinois that has to rank as one 
of the most important developments, it 
has to be the Arena, " said Fr~ Huff, the 
Men '5 Sports Information Director. 
" Not only has it been important for 
basketball, but it has brought other 
events to the area . A lot of kids migbt 
not have been able to see a circus or an 
ice show if it wasn't for the Arena , 
because a lot of parents can't a fford to 
take their children to St. Louis," he said. 
THE 14 .3 million Arena was designed 
by Perkins and Will , an architectural 
firm from Chicago. and was funded bi' a 
state bond issue ' " 1961. Constructton 
began in March 1962, ond was completed 
in September 1964. 
Staff Photo by Scolt Shaw 
The Arena was press~\ into service 
for the first time in June 1964, when 
planned outdoor commencement 
exercises, facing a threat of ram, were 
moved into the Arena . It was the first of 
six non-athletic events tbat were held at 
the Arena before contractors bad 
finished all phases of the project. 
The SJU Arena as it looks on its 20th anniversary. 
The Arena is also the home of the 
Saluki men's and women's gymnastic 
teams, which hold practices on the 
concourse in front of the foldaway 
bleachers. 
FO UR HI GH school basketball 
tournaments will be held at the Arena 
for the secont;l consecutive year - the 
SQ,; thern llUooisan Tip-Off Classic, the 
Carbondale Holiday Christmas Tour-
nament, and the [lISA Class A and AA 
supersectional games . 
" Every year the biggest crowds for 
Class A superseclional games 
throughout the , tate are at the Arena 
because of the interest in small school 
basketball ," Huff said. 
But the men's basketball learn has 
benefited the greatest from the Arena. 
The Salukis used to play in the 1,532-seal 
Men 's Gymnasium ( r.G~ Davies 
Gymnasium ) before moving into the 
10,OI4-seat Arena for the I~ season. 
" I THI NK when you're playing in a 
"Your Professional Dry C/eoner '~ 
ANY .ARMlNY 11.69 
519 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2421 
No limit .. . excludl!1.AQu~t'M!r;=' .... 
_ _ _ _ 'hl', ,.,.. Houn-M-$o17om-'Opm .ervkeavollabl. 
St.,," 2om. I(Jpm 
Page 4a, Dallr ~llYJllian , November SO, 1984 
Our Ms. Sero 
Oxford Button Down: 
designed by man, 
created for woman, 
A great man-toilored button down 
is not a woman's blouse made to 
look like a man 's button down. It's 
a great man 's button down cut to 
a woman's dimensions. And who 
betler to make the great button 
down for woman than Sero, the last 
of the g. eat shirtmakers. 
A s a result, "ith Ms . Sero, a 
woman doesn 't just get the kind of 
style that looks right, she gets the 
ktnd of quality that is right. 
CUISSIC 
CORNER 
1,500-seat gymnaSium, you can't attract 
a powerhouse in a facility that small 
bec4use you can't seat many fans ," Huff 
said. "You try to get trade-<>ffs with 
other sc: tools, but if you qon't have a 
facility like the Arena, you can'l attract 
a name school like a Marquette." 
With Coach Allen Van Winkle turning 
the program a round, the Salukis have 
been able to schedule several home and 
away series with name schools in the 
next four years, including Purdue and 
Wisconsin from the Big 10, and Missouri 
and Nebraska from the Big 8. 
The Salukis have performed well at 
the Arala, posting a solid 2()(H)2 record 
for a .763 winning percentage. In tbat 
span the Salukis have been directed by 
four different coaches - Jack Hartman, 
the late Paul Lambert, Joe Gottfried, 
and Van Winkle. 
HARTMAN AND star gua"~ Walt 
Frazier helped put the Salukis on the 
See ARENA, Page SA 
s-oor ~ 7V\O/// 
HEAL THY MIND 
HEAL THY BODY 
Being healthy I, not lu,t being free 
of d/seose; It 's 0 positive stote of 
mind and body. The slue Student 
Health Program offers an array of 
medlcol services and Wellness 
programs '0 help you regoln your 
health , prevent IIIn8u. and enhonce 
your well ·be/ng. 
For Information. call 453-33 1 I 
Health Service & Wellness Center f-:curs are BAM-4:30PM M-F 
Alter hours . caff DIIIL -ll -NURS£, 536-5585. for health core advice. 
ARENA: Arena not just for sports 
Continued from p;.ge 4A 
national map when they won the 1967 
National Invitational Tournament by 
defeating Marquette 71-56, in the 
championship game at Madison Square 
Garden in ew York City . 
The Salukis trailed 34-23 at halftime 
~t;'7:,r"S,ebas"!~~th~~o~~ ~~[J:'eJ;: 
victory . 
Former Marquette coach Al McGuire 
~~t~e~':,';.~~ ~f ~~-~i~~~~ ~:"~~ 
banquet two weeks ago at the Egyptian 
Sports Center. 
Huff said Hartman was a 
disciplinarian and a perfectionist who 
got the most ability out of his players. 
Lambert . who left his head coaching 
position at Hardin Simmons to succeed 
Hanman. upheld the winning tradition 
and posted a 126-84 career record in 
eight years at SIU-C. 
li E DIRECTED the SaJukis to a 
Missouri Valley Conference tiUe and to 
the NCAA Tournament in the 1976-n 
season. They opened with ao 81 -n 
victory over Arizona in the Midwest 
Regional before falling to Wake Forest 
86-81 in the second round. 
Lambert, who brought the fast break 
and a free-wheeling style of play to the 
Arena. left after the 1977-78 season to 
take the head job at Auburn. 
Huff recalled the unIortunate chain of 
events that led to Lambert 's death at at 
the Airport Holiday Inn at Columbus, 
Ga . on June 6, 1978. He was the looe 
fatality of the motel fire . 
After Lambert was given a going-
away party on a Sunday night by Saluki 
boosters. he drove to Columbus the 
following day to attend a clinic. A bunch 
of old mattresses that were stacked in a 
hallway near Lambert's motel room 
caught fire. He was unable to get out of 
his room and died of smoke inhalation. 
A FUNERAL service was held for 
Lambert two days later at the Arena. 
" It was a very emotional thing," Huff 
said. '" rememUer Mike Glenn (former 
Saluki All-American guard) !!ave a 
'If you had to pick out 
anyone thing in 
Southern Illinois 
that has to rank as 
one of the most 
important 
developm ents, it has 
to be the A rena. ' 
- Fred HuH 
eulogy for three cr four mioutes and 
there wasn't a dry eye in the place after 
thaI occurred." 
Huff said the boosters were giv\ng 
Gottfried a small party to welcome him 
as the new head coach at the Holiday Inn 
in Carbondale when they learned of 
Lambert's death. 
"The program deteriorated under 
Gottfried." Huff said. 
After posting a three-year record of 
only 31-50, Gottfried was fired following 
a 7-20 season in the 1981-82 year and was 
replaced by Van YlinkJe. 
THE SALUK1S improved to 11-16 in 
~a;l~ii~~; 1f~~e:;,;~~0~~~W:l~~ 
Van Winkle's first true recrui ting class, 
the Salukis posted their first winning 
season in rive years with a i5-13 record 
last year, including a 12-2 record at 
home. 
'" think the program has improved in 
other ways besides the win-loss record," 
Huff said. '" think AJlen has done a good 
job with the amount of effort the team 
puts on the noor. He has brought in good 
people, the players ar~ good citizens, 
and has tur~f'd around the program and 
brought ba';~ credibility." 
With the Salukis returning five 
starters from last year '\nd playing 16 
home games L~is season, they hope to 
continue their winning ways at the 
Arena . 




EJqELOIti t & SPORt' IIBOOT 
Compo~jte 2S0G .. 
Powet' plus oomrol - thi! racquet thallntroduc:ed hand-lad composrte 
technology 10 the game 
• Continuous graphite core prOVIdes OlrtS1anc:hng power. 
responsiveness and a<ided snap at Impact 
• Continuous 13"1I0a1OO fiberglass fibers prOYlde excellent flexlbihty and 
shotoontrol 
• Each racquet " fine tuned" b.' hand IOf perfect balance. stiffness, Uex 
and stability 
• TOfque-lube c:onstnJctoo sharply reduces head twisting at tmpad 
• Special gromrneled bumper increr.;OeS stnog life 
• Urethane "damping ring" minimizes head vibrabon 
• Comes with tan brushed vmyl suede protective cover with 250G logo 
• AvailatM: in four handle sizes: 55, XS, S and Aared 
• Full one-year racquet frame warranty 
• Fun 9().day racquet stnng warranty 
2435 West Main, West Pork plaza 
Carbondale 457-2623 
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Men's basketba U .:oach Allen Van Winkle wa tches from the s idelines. 
Van Winkle brought 
Saluki cagers respect 
By Steve Koulos 
StaHWrit~r 
In three years, Coach Allen Van 
Winkle has brought respecL,bility back 
t" the SIU-C men's basketbaU program. 
When Van Winkle was hired in 1981, 
~~~u~~gr~~h:s i~t t';,':'\!'1l~~o~i 1::: 
MIssouri Valley Conference with an 0-16 
league record and was 7-20 overall . 
In Van Winkle's first year , the Salukis 
improved to \l -16 over"" before slipping 
to 9-19 in the 1982-83 season. But behind 
his first true recruiting class. the 
Salukis finished 15-13 last season. 
posting thei r fi rst winning record in nve 
years. 
- Fielding five returning starters, Van 
Winkle hopes the Salukis can qualify for 
post-season play. The Sa lukis were two 
games away from qualifying for a 
possible NIT bid last season but dropped 
one-point decisions to Uruilley ond In 
diana State. MVC member Creighton 
qualified for Ihe NIT lasl season with a 
17·13 regular season record . 
" I DID, "T make any special promises 
when I inten-:e .... ·ed excepl to say that' 
think you' ll be proud of our team. they' II 
work hard, and we hope to be com-
petit:\'p again 10 the Missouri Valley," 
Van Winkle said. ,, ' think w~ hwe done 
those things in the last three years. 
"A lot of people told me. in this 
community and before' came, that the 
situation we walked into it would 
THE APPLE TREE 
probably take fi ve years before we 
would have a winning season_ We had 
one a t the end of our third s.:ason, so , 
think that is pretty good ." 
lIIinois State Coach Bob Donewald, 
whose Redbirds qualified for the NCAA 
tournament the past two ycars, is im-
pressed with the job Van WiJLI<Ie has 
done at SIU-e. 
,, ' thought Allen did a remarkable job 
of bringing so many different per-
sonalilies from different programs 
together so quickly as he did last qear," 
Donewald said. ,, ' see nothin~ but good 
things for thaI team this year. ' 
VAN WINKLE was given a vote of 
confidence by Men's Athletics Director 
Lew Hartzog last year when he received 
a four·yea r contract extension. Van 
Winkle, who said he has a n " excellent 
staff" in assistant coaches Herman 
Williams and Stafford Stephenson. has 
ol<n strengthene<! the Salukis' non-
conference SCJIt:.J U1\.. "'J --l..~ .. I;na 
home and away series in the next four 
years with Big 10 schools Purdue and 
Wisconsin. and Big 8 schools M,SSOUTI 
and Nebraska . 
One of the major obstacles that 
confronted Van Winkle in his first year 
was that top high school players 
wouldn' t even consider SJU-C. so he 
rebuilt the learn by signing numerous 
junior college transfers. Six of Ihe . 13 
players on this year 's team a re JUOJor 
MAKES GIFf PICKING, EASY AS PIE. 
Santa's gift list can get mighty long , but so can 
The Apple Tree's list 01 gift ideas . Add a Hummel.or 
Anri figurine to that special persons collectIon . Dehght 
a child with a teddy bear to cuddle. Or give Christmas 
cheer with Ornament • . Candles , German nut crackers 
& smokers . TherE' are Kitchen items to please a cook 
and bar wares to amuse the bartender . Charm someone 
with Teak Wood o. a Music Box. Or give yourself a 
gift . Find them all at The Apple Tree and receive 
free gift wrapping. 
10-5 Mon-Sot 
Until Christmas 
1·5 on Sun 
Westowr_ Shopping Center 
(South 01 M.:Donald's West) 
S49-1031 
Pog.Sa, Daily Egyptian, November SIl, 19M 
GO SALUKIS 
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the city comes to Carbondale 
COACH: He brought respect 
Continued rrom 6a 
college transfers . 
" We felt like we needed some im-
mediate help. we needed guys with 
experience that would jumo in and 
compete a litUe bit more. light away ." 
Van Winkle said. " I thinl: everyboriy 
would love to have a good freshman to 
work with for four years as a player. but 
everybody in the country wa nts those 
guys and you don ' t alwa) s end up with 
them . You try to make the best selec-
tions you can from the high school and 
junior college ranks." 
\' AN WINKLE is a perfectionist. and 
s::id the toughest part of coaching isn't 
recruiting. but accepting a loss on game 
day. 
"I probably take a loss hlrder th&n I 
should. and I probablx sh'Juld let it roll 
off my back more.' :Ie said. "\t's 
something I don ' t like. l 'm not real easy 
to get along with. and I'm probably not 
very cordial to people for another day 
until I get over it. I probably pout a litlie 
bi: and losing is a tough thing for me 
personally to handle. 
"On the other side of that . the best 
coaches I know are probably the most 
intolerant people. and if it doesn't bother 
you. I'm not sure you would be a very 
good coach . I'm just tough on myself 
and the product we're putting on the 
noor becBuse I want to be so good all the 
time. That's a high standard to set. so 
your going to be disa ppointed 
sometimes." 
Van Winkle. who was Jx,rn a nd ra ised 
in Lafayette, Ind .• described. himself as 
a "very average basketball player and 
baseball player" in high school and in 
college. He only started one year in his 
entire hign school and college career. as 
a 6-Ioot guard his sophomore X~ at St. 
John's River Community \"Ollege in 
Palatka. Fla. 
HE PLAYED his final two years at 
Southwestern Louisiana. and received 
his bacheIOl" s degree in health . physical 
education. and recreation in 1971. 
Van Wir.kJe begin his coaching career 
by serving as a graduate assistant and 
head freshmen c33ch for two years at 
Southwest~.l'n Louisiana. the first of four 
stops beiore coming to sru-e. He was an 
assistant coach for four years at Cal 
Poly-Pomona. and one year at MVC 
member West Texas State. during 
Maurice Cheeks' senior year in the 1977-
78st'ason. 
Van Winkle said he never saw a player 
work as hard as Cheeks. who is Dr.'" an 
aU·star guard for the Philadelphia 
76ers. Cheeks was only the third best 
player on his high school team at 
DuSable in Chicago. and only had a 
couple of college scholarship offers. 
" He would dive across the fimsh line 
in a two-mile r E ,e on a Iitlie, dusty road. 
and peol'le used. to hate to see hin t come 
to practice becBuse he played so hard." 
Van Winkle said. " That is why I think 
my e.xpec:tat=;:;~ of our players are so 
high, and why I want them to work so 
han! to get better . becBuse I've been 
around one guy for one year in Maurice 
Cheeks tbat they'lI never outwork." 
VAN WINKLE left West Texas State 
and took his firs t head coachin~ job in 
1978 at Jackson Community College in 
Michigan, replacing Dick Versace. who 
took the head job at Bradley. Van 
Winkle posted an 88-14 record in three 
seasons at Jackson before coming to 
sru-e. 
Despite working 12- to 13·hour days 
Van Winkle said be wouldn 't tra~,­
coaching basketball for any other job. 
t!e admits that coaching takes a lot of 
lime away from his family. consisting of 
his wife, Connie. and his three children. 
Wendy, Casey and Holly. 
"It does take time awa), from your 
family and you do miss some things that 
sometimes you don't feel good about 
missing. but I think she (his wife. 
Connie) does understand and she's been 
very positive all the time." Van Winkl~ 
said. 
"Ray Dorr (Saluki foothall coach) and 
I run into each other a lot in the halls in 
the middle of the night. but it 's one of 
those things where you can' t get the job 
done during a regular 8-5 workday. I 
don ' t think it is any diHerentthan most 
~~le .. who work hard at their job and 
Give the Gift of Good Health 
GREAT SHAPES 
FITNESS CENTER 
EXCLUSIVEL Y FOR WOMEN 
Christmas Gift 
Certificates 45 off 
regular pri~e. 
It's never too late to let in shape, 
aerobics sun cabinet 
;acuzzi personal nutrition 
sauna consultations 
on 51 by Arnold's Market. 529-4404 
Free 
Pizza 
r----·· b •••• _---, r--------------~ 
• FREE PIZZA. • • S3.00 0. S2.00 011. • 
I Buy any piT" and 91'1 It,,· n .. " ~m.II" , . Ii <itol 53 OIJ off II I.,gf' or S2 00 08 • • 
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"Wr omen Salukis 
shoot for 20 wins 
in rebuilding year 
B,' Anita J . Stoner 
SlaffWri1 e-r 
Some So' the _ alukis will not 
win 20 gaines thi' season. but 
the young, spirited women's 
basketball team is giving 100 
percent to prove them wrong. 
Already this season the team 
has built a 2-1 record by 
d~feating Evansville twice and 
nearly upsettting 14th-ranked 
Tennessee. 
With the loss of four starters. 
this season the team will try to 
rebuild a winner on the stren~th 
of one of the best recruitmg 
years Coach Cindy Scott has 
had. The problem will be 
inexperience, not lack of talent. 
as the Salukis seek to fill the 
starting spots surrounding the 
only returnee, Petra Jackson . 
"There is no way you replace 
the personnel we've lost all at 
once," Scott said. "We had an 
excellent year recruiting, but it 
will take most of the season fvr 
our kids to mature and learn to 
play together." 
SCOTT HAS described 
Jackson as the key player who 
must be healthy and hot for the 
Salukis to succeed. Jackson's 
nickname is "Pistol Pete." 
derived from hpI pull up swish 
jumper that helped her average 
12.5 points per game last season. 
Jackson already averages more 
than 20 per game this season 
and made Ihe ali-tournament 
team at lhe Bowling Green 
Bank Invitational hosted by 
Western Kentucky ni\·ersity. 
" I haven't yet reached the 
potential that's waiting for me, 
and I'm ve.ry determined t.'> l:et 
there. This will be theJear ior 
it, I think, " Jackson sai . 
Scott and her coaching stafr. 
Julie Beck and George Iubelt, 
had no idea who the other four 
starting players would be until 
two days before the first game. 
"With sl!ch a young club, tt 
doesn't matter who starts, 
because whether they start or 
come off the bench. everybody 
will have to contribute." Scott 
said. 
FORMER CENTER Connie 
Price left a big pair of shoes to 
fill , and 6-2 freshman Mary 
Berghuis has set a goal to 
eventually play up to PrIce's 
reputation. 
"I looked at her stats and saw 
bow good she was and thought, 
'I don't know if I'll be able to do 
that.' Coach Scott's confidence 
in me made me feel that if I 
keep working I will have the 
reputation of Price," Berghuis 
s,,",d. 
Starling at center, Berghui> 
has scored 12 points in each of 
\l left. head \\OIl1('n'" b.p,kf'lbali coach 
Cindy con and her 3,')islants. Julie 
Beck and George lubell . Yt3lcllt"d the 
Saluki ... pla~ la'l "~k in lhf' Ruwlinl! 
Gr('en tournament in Bo"lin~ Grepn. 
K, . \ 1 bottom. 'he 19K~·lij Sll··C 
"omen's basketball team. First roy.. 
from left: Tert"~ Schmitt~ens. Julie 
West. Marialice Jenkins. PNra Jack;;on. 
Anne Thou\ enin. Ann Kattreh. :\lan 
~obe1. and Ellen O'Srif'n Rark ro"": 
Chfri Bacon. Gene\"eh n Ifkk.." \fa" 
Berg:huis. COIt' lt£' \\ a lIa c.'P , TanHf" 
Sanders. Li~a O'\f.'. Landa \\ jI'"-on and 
BridJ;Nt Bondo;". . 
her first three collegiate ap- A freshman expected to come Bonds came in and scored the 
pearances and grabbed 20 total off the bench and belp at guard game-higb 24 points and snared 
rebounds. and forward positions 15 Anne 11 rebounds. 
Starting guard Ann Kattreh, a Thouvenin, from Mascoutah, U" Scott said," I thought she 
sophomore, fought illness her who averaged 22.7 points her showed tremendous promise in 
freshman year and is currenUy senioryearinbighschool. the Evansville game." 
playing with tendonitis in her Cozette Wallace started the Ellen O'Brien also played well 
left knee, but it has not stop~ first three games at forward off the bench in the second 
her. £;:ott praised Kattreh's and bit doubl~ figures in the UT Evansville game, with 9 points. 
defensive effort to prevent the game. With a tough non-conference 
Evansville guard penetration, "She's an extremely gifted schedule early, Scott hopes the 
and in Ita first Evansville game athlete," Scott said of Wallace. team will have it together tn 
she scored 17 points. "She's going to have to help us a time for the conference opener. 
" My shot IS back," Kattreh lot this year if we a re to reach Winning the Gateway Con-
said. "I 'm over last year's our potential." ference is the goal many of tile 
illness problem and have my Bri~.gelle Bonds ",ill be players talk about and they 
strength back, which makes my coming off the bench to the agree this is not unrealistic. 
shot more accurate." forward spot. ibis freshman They have talented players. an 
was one of the most heavily experienced roaching staff and 
MARIALICE J~nkins plays recruited players Scott has ever a winning attitude possibly 
the other guard position and had signed, and &'Olt knows she inherited from Scott. 
the most Saluki assists at the must see action this season, too. 
WKII tournament. In !he second Evansville eo me. She said. " I lIate to lose." 
~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Causes of acid rain uncertain, 
says state water survey official 
________ Correction ----__ 
We want to thank Alpha Epsilon Phi 
sorority for their help with our Fall '84 
Voter Registration Drive. 
By JerrCuri 
StaHWriter 
Ask nationally known expert 
on at;~ precipitation, Richard 
Semonm, about t/;e cause or 
acid rain , and he'll say the 
answer's not easy. 
Semon in, assist> It chief of the 
Ill inois Slate Water Survey in 
Champaign, talked about the 
stale of acid pru:ipilation 
research m Ute United Stales at 
a seminar Thursday in the 
Student Center. . 
Many past researchers 
studying the composition of 
rainfall used obsolete collectirg 
instruments or didn ' t take all 
faclors involving rainfall 
content into consideration. 
Semonin said. As a result , there 
are no good records to work with 
in trying to figure out trends in 
the acidity of water over 
history. 
However. Semonin said the 
Carter Administration in 1m 
started a nationwide r ain 
monitcrm~ network called the 
National Ac:d Precipitation 
Assessment Program, which, 
when it reports to Cor.gress in 
1987, should give a good idea of 
the make · up of aci d 
precipitation. Semonin, who is 
actively involved in NAPAP, 
said one of the program 's fin · 
dings is thai, out the nearly 10 
agents making up acid ram, 
sulfur is the most prominent. 
"It 's curious to me that 
wherever VOU 20. in Canada or 
the United States, sulfur is the 
Dlgllest con tributer" to the 
acidily of rain, said Semonin, 
who a dded that hydrogen , 
sulfur, nitrogen and ammonium 
ions constitute 90 percent of the 
country's acid rain. 
Even though .ulfur is found in 
acid rain, Semonin said it would 
be premature to pass legislation 
curbing sul(ur dioxide output 
from power plants until more is 
known about th~ natural sup-
pliers - f sulfur, like the ocean, 
decayillg plants " TId bogs . He 
said even though some of the 
sulfur proC" ced by Midwest 
power plants ends up in the 
East. it 's probaly nG' a 
significant a mount. 
Semonin said he does not see 
a ny long term trends lteing 
developed from the AP AP 
r:J~ac7d ar~1nS:~~:~hv~~~~ 
trail of confusion. 
For example, Semonin said it 
has been discovered that 
droughts cause an innux in the 
amou nt of ca lc iu m a nd 
magnesium particles in lhe air 
and that these nutrients act as 
buffering agents which lessen 
the degree of rain acidity. 
Semonin said the rato acidity 
in some regions is caused more 
by dry deposition, while in other 
areas the rain acidity is caused 
more by rain, "and we don ' t 
know why ." 
" It·s importanl to understand 
how complicated the field " of 
acid precepitation is, he said. 
" There's a lot we don ' t un· 
derstand ." 
Sinceroly. 
Undergraduate Stud ,n rganizatlon 
Previously they were listed os Alpho Sigmo Phi . 
536·3381 
ForA 
Lottery winner seeks tax shelter 
QUA TRO'S CHEElY 
DEEP PAN 
MEDIUM PillA 
With ' Item, 
:1.l.AHGE. '6 oz. 
Bottles of Peps i 
AND 
Topped off with 
FAST, FREE 
Delivery 
CHICAG{) (AP) - The man 
..... no claimed the biggest state 
lottery prize in North American 
history Thursday asked a state 
tax official to rule that he can 
officially split his S4() million 
jackpot with three family 
members - a change that 
wr,u1d ease the tax bite. 
The Illinois Lollery Com· 
mission contends, however. that 
because Michael Witlkowski 
alone signed for the prize, he is 
the sole wir",er of the money -
and of all the tax and estate 
problems that go with it. 
Before the hear ing, Governor 
Thompson took Witlkowski 's 
side. 
" They ought to give him his 
money any way he wants it. We 
shouldn' t be fronting for thr 
(lnternal Revenue Service). We 
should h~ve nothing but happy 
winners," Thompson said in a 
radio interview. 
Witlkowski. 28, to'd the state 
Department of Revenue hearing 
officer that several days after 
he signed the claim form , he 
learned he'd be liable for gift 
taxes if he took the money 
1,lmself and then distributed it 
to members of his family . 
He said he then submilled an 
amellded clairr. form from the 
" Wittkowski Partnership," 
specifying that the winnings 
from the weekly Lollo should be 
divided among h is father , 
Frank ; his brother, Daniel : and 
his sister, Eileen. 
"I had no idea 1 was going III 
knock my fa mily out of th"" 
50¢ each 
$14,99 .dozen 
Poinsettias- $7,50 · do .. m 
U/tlh .rudf'ntI.O. 
reg. $8.95 . !lozen 
816 East Main 
1-800-447-1119 
529-5155 
share of the winnings" by 
signing the original claim form . 
said Witlkowski. who showed up 
at the hearing in cordt'roy jeans, 
o nannel shirt and a V·neck 
sweater. 
Lottery Superintendent 
Michael Jones told Norman 
Marcus - the administrative 
law judge who conducted the 
hearing - that it 's not the 
state's problem. 
"We're not in the position of 
according tax liability or estate 
planning." Jones said. 
Have 
A Traditional Christmas 
at Traditional Lending Rates 
: (Exclusively fr()m your Credit Union) ,:: 
Between now and January 31 , Credit Union 
members who qualify can borrow between $500 
to $1,500 from S[U Crdit Union at the 
unbeatable rate of 12% APR. 
Just in time for the Holiday Sea:.."'On, your Credit 
Union offers YOll the best rate in town on a one-
year unsecured loan for those Holiday specials 
you can't refuse , 
Instead of extending paympnts on your credit 
card, come to SIU Credit Union and save 
yourself up to 33% in interest charges , Make the 
Holiday Season one to cherish . There is never a 
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union . Call 
618/ 457-3595. 
•
t 1~17W"IM.lnStr .. ' 5 U POll oUl"" Bo. 2888 
• CorI>ondllo IL 62902·2888 
618-457 
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SIU-C has large collection of Dewey's works 
8~' John llyslin 
Stall Writer 
The most extensive (llJection 
of material on any American 
philosopher is housed al Morris 
Libra·y for the Center for 
Dewey Sludies. 
The colleclion Includes books. 
f~: ~~I:fews , cor~~sfa°cneds~ncf~: 
troductions an! translations of 
Joh" Dewey - often called 
AI _~erica 's most influential 
philosopher-educalor. 
"It is the only place in the 
world where students and 
scholars have access to all the 
malerials both by and about 
John Dewey that have been 
collected during the years 
produciJ'l!; the 'Collective 
Works' of John Dewey'" said Jo 
Ann Boydston. director of the 
center 
The center is both nallonalh 
and Internationally recogni7ed 
anu Its success has been a model 
for collecled works of olher 
philosophers. ,he said In ad· 
(hllnn. the center has pIOneered 
the principles of modern textual 
tntlC'lsm (or non·!iterar\, works 
f\todern tc.>.tuai critIcism 
compares and sludu.~ the clr· 
C:..Jm~lances su rroundlllg thp 
pubhshed malerials. Boydslon 
has ,Iudied Dewe\'s work 10 Ihe 
last column. if n.:roed. 10 make 
sure the meaning IS" hat Dewey 
intended m his wri.ings. The 
process involves looking at aU 
printings of a work to check for 
changes and who made them to 
get a close to Dewey's thinking 
as posSible. 
Collecling Dewey's works has 
not been an easy chore . 
Boydston said that during 
G~wey's iO years of pubhshed 
materials that there wasn' t a 
year Without Dewey publishing 
several a rli 'Ie~. sometimes 
more than 30 a year. in addition 
to hi' books. 
" His materials are scattered. 
Things have been ound in other 
languages that needed to be 
translated to English'" Boyd-
ston said . " We've found a rt icles 
published in Japanese. Chinese 
and French in which we couldn't 
find a n English version. We 
even found a report on 
eduea:ion for Turkey but we 
were able to find its E nglish 
version ." 
The center is in the process of 
publi s hing the "Coll ected 
Works" of Dewey in three series 
and Bovdston said it should be 
finished by 1988. There will be 40 
volumes in all. which will in· 
clude the fina! index . The 
"Collected Works" originally 
wasn't scheduled for completion 
until afler 2000. but Boydston 
said the added staff since the 
mid·19iOs has made it possible 
10 finish the series ahead of 
schedule 
The fir:.t !-tne5. " ThE" Early 
Work. of John Dewev. 1882· 
1898 .. ' was com pleted 'm 1972 
The second series, " The ~I.ddle 
Years of John Dewe,·. 1899· 
1924" was c~mpleted m i'l83. 
The chief concern of t~e 
Center IS to es tablish the texlS of 
Dewey's writings exactly as he 
intended them. according 10 
Boydston . Makmg the series 
err'Jr·free can enable scholars 
to follow the changes in Dewey's 
thought process that evolved 
through the successive edilions 
and printings of his works. 
Boydston hos been connected 
with the center si nre its c reation 
in 1961 \\hen U,~ Universitv 
es tabl ished cooperalive 
research on Dewey publications 
with George Axtelle. a visiting 
distingu IShed professor . as its 
director . She wa, appointed 
director in 1966. and a year later 
Dally Specials 
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the first volume of ' 'The Early 
Works of John Dewey" w)s 
published . 
,. J' ve gollell eno rmous 
satisfaction and great growth 
working here'" Boydston said. 
"The highest point came when 
the . Book of Poems ' was 
published. They tell a lot aboul 
Dewey that couldn't have been 
learned through previous 
published wrilings .·· 
The work and efforlS of the 
people connecled with the 
projt'Ct through ilS 23 years 
haven't gone unnoticed . The 
Natinr.al Endowmenl for the 
Humanities has helped fund the 
center since 1974 and Ihe John 
De,,' y Fou.~dation has been 
instrumental in the success in 
the success of the Center. In 
19i2. the foundalion gave all 
copvrighls for both published 
and unpubli hed materials to 
the center along with the John 
Dewey papers . 'Without the 
help and support of the 
'OI\'ersl t\ . Ihe Dewcv Foun-
da tion and the :>:ational En· 
dowment for the Humanities. 
we couldn 't bt! where we :lre 
today without the ass.stance of 
anyone of these groups .. ' 
Boyds ton said . 
fn add, ' ,on. Ihe Center for 
Editions of American Authors 
stamped Loe volumes of "The 
Early Works' wilh ILs approved 
texts t'mblems which were the 
first awarded to non-literary 
texlS . Scholars and students 
from all over the world have 
either visited or contacted the 
center about resea rching Ihe 
materials. 
As more of Dewey's Writings 
are published and made 
ava"able. Boydston said 
cholar can move IOto the 
biogr aph.cal a rea of Dewey's 
life. Jo Ann Bo~·d s ton. director of the Crnler for Dew('~' Studies. 
~ Pioneer car deck $140.00 
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LOOK FOR OUR SIGN! 
Grad student says Ethiopia needs better farming 
By John n\ slin 
Si.rrWrilcr 
Pnmitlve farming techniques 
Ihal don'l produce enough food 
and o"erused land have been the 
maIO factors in creating the 
devasta tion thaI has inOicled 
the EthIopian people. Wanna 
Leka. a graduale sludenl in 
vocational education and a 
nali .. e of Ethiopia. said. 
According (0 reports. more 
than 40 percenl of Ethiopia 's 
population of 42 million people 
are malnourished . Unless 
omel hing is done . Leka 
belie,'es the situation will get 
worse He said that in 1974 about 
300.000 people were aff""led by 
star\'a tlon and today that 
number has grown to over se\'en 
million 
. 'The go\'ernment needs to 
lake a bold step 10 re .. erse Ihe 
production of food. " Leka said . 
"The aid won'llast indefinitely. 
How mall\' vcars can the 
gO\'ernmeni Usc aid to feed 
people'" 
The Western and EaSlern 
countfles can 'l supply the 
amounl of food that is needed to 
feed the people of Ethiopia. 
Leka saId The onl .. wa,· for 
Eth IOpIa to reverse ' the 
Si tuatIOn, Leka said. IS for the 
government 10 support iself. He 
said the government needs tt) 
lead the people of Ethiopi • . 
" The government has tn 
overhaul the agric'Jltural 
lechniques - it has to oe im· 
proved a lot The goverument 
has to invest money and get 
expertise on new farming 
techniques," Leka said 
The pc"p:" are weak and can't 
farm now, Leka said. With over 
se"en million people hungry and 
predictions that over one million 
will die this year Ethiopia is 
hard·pressed for people to farm 
the lands. Current farming 
techniqes u...<ed in EthiopIa 10· 
c1ude ox·pulled plows. 111 ad· 
dition. Leka said part of the 
farming land s are over-
populated. 
Overall, Ethiopia isn ' l 
overpopu lated. Leka said . 
Ethiopia is the size of France 
and Spain combined. but Ihe 
northern area is somewhat 
overooDulated and the land is 
becoming too infertile to con· 
tinue farming . He said that 
when it rJins in the highlands ' 
the water noods 10 Sudan and 
toward the Nile River and then 
is used by Sudan and Egypt. The 
soil is washing away in that part 
of the COU~try. Leka said, and 
the farmin!, problem is 
becoming severe. 
Coffee is E~hiopla 's maIO crop 
and main foreign exchange. 
Other crops in Ethiopia include 
leff - a Incal crop that is a fine 
seed for lOaking bread - corn 
and pp:::s. Ethiopia imports 
wheat from countries such as 
the United States and Canada . 
Howe\'er. there are problem 
with dispersing the food 
throughoul the country and 
many Western ct)untries are 
criticizing the Ethiopian 
government's handling of the 
situation. Some provinces in 
Ethiopia aren 't receiving food. 
critics claim, because these 
provinces are rebel·occupied 
and funds are misdirected. Leka 
said it is how one sees the 
situation. People who are pro-
govern ment will say the 
government has grass roots 
support. People who are against 
the government can cite the 
rebellions in particular areas . 
"Food can be used for 
_ SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC 
«I E. Willow St. Corbondale Il62901 
106 N. Chestnut St., DeSoto Il6292<4 
LV. ~/o.r-al A~/DentaI Surgery 
NOW OPEN 
(Koren Jockson 
Pets & Suppl ies Of All Kinds 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
618-5-49-7211 
Mu rdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
political reasons. " Leka said. 
" But there are a limited number 
of trucks and ai rplanes ?nd 
even if the government utilized 
a ll transportation it still 
couldn't transport all the aid . It 
is difficult to transport in 
Ethiopia ." 
Leka believes the government 
may not want to lose trucks to 
guerilla ambush and that could 
be a reason why certain areas 
are"'t receiving as much aid as 
other areas. However. he is not 
sure if the government has done 
enough . 
In addition to the prtmitive 
farming tec hn iq ues. the 
weather has been fueling the 
situation ' ~eka said Ethiopia 
has been droug,t-ridden for a 
long period of tim" . The farmers 
depend on Mother 'ature 100 
much and the one good growing 
season. Leka said. If there Isn't 
rain for one season. he said. 
then that has an impact on 
fut ure seasons 
Anryther problem was the 
change of government in 1974. 
Leka said that before the 
current government came into 
power Ethiopia had a feudal 
system of government. When 
the land was nationalized after 
1974. people didn 't understand 
the farming techniques and 
production dropped . 
Leka s":~ that despite tho 
goodwill of the governmenl . il 
can't cQntinue to feed the people 
through aid or by buying food 
because it can't feed people if 
there isn't any money to buy 
food . He said the Ethiopian 
goverllment spends most of its 
money on defense and the 
weapons that it receives from 
the Soviet Union. 
Staff PhOlo by Bill West 
Wanna Leka. a graduate student rrom Ethiopia. says that in order 
Lo alleviate the sLan'ing in his country the gove-rnment should 
become less dependenl on roreign aid. 
I 
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Fire officials continue arson probe 
By Tom Crawlord 
Student Writer 
l06e them," he said. lheft of some silver coins. Bigg.. also r.aid that police 
Whil~ thE number of recent " It's frustrating because we patrols will be paying closer 
fires of suspicious origin might really want to nail wboe\er's atteotion to areas of the city 
suggest !be work of one pers<>n, doing this now, but we don ' t with a high percentage 'Jf 
Biggs said that such a con· wanttojump too soon," he said. vacant housing, espeCIally 
',r----------.... 
Asa Team ... 
Wilh recent outbreaks of 
suspiciou.~ fires in the Car-
bondale area, lhe Carbondale 
Fire Department is continuing 
its investir,ation of lhe fires and 
is attempting to prevent such 
outbreaks by making lhe public 
more aware . said Robert Biggs, 
assistant fir" chief. 
clusion might be a mistake. In their attempts to warn the during the early mornings. 
"There has been a continuity in public, Fire Department of· For those who own homes. 
the days of the week the fires ficials have provided local Biggs suggested that they make 
have been set, but we have two businesses with information to sure their doors are locked and I 
t~ of different fires here ," be help safeguard them against said. " It might be a good idea to 
saId, referring to the fires that such occurrences , Biggs said. buy a couple of timers for their 
have destroyed two lumberyard " We've told them that by lights. 
"Right now, !be State F~rm 
office is investigating all lhe 
fires . along wilh the Police 
Depa r tment ," Biggs sqid . 
" Until we get the information 
from them, we really won' t 
know anything." 
and damaged several vacant increasing the number of out- " With lhe holiday season 
homes and trailers . side lights a round their coming uP. we strongly urge 
"Different people might have buildings, lhey can decrease that people noti fy lhe Police 
different reasons for setting a lheir chance of getting hit," Department lhat lhey'll be 
fire," Biggs said. "One guy Biggs said. leaving for a while." he said. 
might be setting a fire just to 
watch it burn whilE! anolher 
might be setting to copy one he 
beard about or read in lhe 
The Fire Department is 
taking steps to uncover who is 
setting the fires but could not 
disclose lhe informalion, Biggs 
""d. 
" If we made it public what we 
were doing to apprehend lhe 
person or person, . we might 
paper." 
Biggs said lhat a Nov. 10 fire . 
which ca~sed $50,000 to lhe 
Knute R. Bleyer residence at 
1000 N. Oakland Ave.. was 
apparently set to cover up lhe 
Fire force~ d orm evacuation 
A smoldering couC&~ forced th~ 
evacuation of Bowyer Hall at 
Thompson Point Wednesday 
evening , an SIU-C police 
spokesman said. 
Sgt. Robert Drake said the 
occupants of Room 112 a t lhe 
SIU-C residence hall apparently 
left lheir room before lhe fire 
began. and lhat residents were 
evacuated al about 6:30 p.rn: 
when lhe fire was discovered. 
Members of the Carbondale 
Fire Department fomod lhe 
room filled wilh smoke from the 
smoldering couch. The fire 
caused no damage to lhe room 
il:;elf, Drake said, but lhe room 
'di't n~~.~~ !h.f~d· ~~~ 
the fire. 
Guitar ensemble to perfonn Friday night 
The SIU-C Guitar Ensemble, Ravel. The piece by Bala~ , 
directed by faculty member "Apuntes for Four Guitars," 
Joseph Bremikar, will give a was composed in 1974 a nd won 
concert at 8 p.m. Friday in the firs t prize a t lhe lnlemational 
Old Baptist Foundation Recital Music Competition "Ciudad De 
Hall. Zaragoza .' The work was 
The group will perform in wr itten to produce a massive 
trios and quart~ts and will sound quali ty for four in-
present works by Ba lada . struments. 
Haydn. Albeniz, Duarle and Admission is free. 
.............................. _ .... " 
: Shop for the unusual yet practical. .. : 
• • 
: Marion Army Surplus: 
. ~ . 
: V7 907 N. Court ! 
: ~ Marion,IL62959 : ~  Genuine Govt. Supplies 
.... ··~·,·~·~·;~~ii~~~:~:~:ii~~1i 
Genova Special w/Med. Soft Drink 
or draft Her U.7' 
Ilalian ha rd salami and 
Provolone on a garnl lhed bun 
•• rved w/ chlp' & p lckl •. 
FREE LUNCH DELIVERY 
11.1:3Opm 
54.·U .. 
11K! Episcopal Church of 
~JIraal1·4 
402 W. Mill. Carbondale 
W (~J/ 
... part of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
WELCOMES YOU TO 
"Music fro m Saint Andrew's" 
-Saturday. December I . 7:30pm 
Saturday·5: 15pm the holy eucharist 
Sunday-Bam·The holy eucharlst preacher, 
lhe rt . rev . Donald M Hutstrand 
lOam·solemn eucharist and confirmation 
by bishop Hutstrand 
The very rev. Lewis A. Payne. rector 
Telephone 5294316 
~lidWDl'd 
=... .o..lan •• 
-.- .. C .. 
""I .. EaPI'HMU .... Y'-lel To Mal lUlly. 
'Ie.H call me or drop by 
lor mora lnformaUon 
Blll D. C.mpbell 
1114W. M.lnSt. 
P.O. Box 780 
C.rbond.le 
529-2800 
SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC 
44 1 Willow Carbondale 
106 N . Chestnut DeSoto 
I.V. Seclatlon/o.-ral A~/Dental Surgary 
W _ oHer speclo l rotes for SIU-C and John A Logan 
students and their Immedlo te fam i ly members . 
Studen ts hove to show current fee statement card . 
We also oHer specia l rotes for the elderly and 
families with 0 lim ited Income. Public A id patients 





Tue. 1i Sat 9am·2pm 
6 181867-3 11'4 
WEST.OAD 
__ Ie ............ Center.Corbollclal •• Sa le Good Nov . 3O-0 ec. 2 
Su t ter Heme Gancla Dewar's 
1914 Astl spumante White Label 
White Zinfandel 750 ml 750 mt. , $6.99 $8.99 --750ml $4.49 
Old Milwauke e Bailey's • Busch ~~,,~~". " Irish Cream e 2~ · 12ozcons ~ / . . 750 ml $9.99 $7.49 ~ , $11 .99 
- , . 
(Cigarettes in Ca rto ns and Packs) 
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We'll Work Great 
To Sell Your 
Real Estate 
DE Clossif ieds 
536-3311 
Automobll •• 
79 CAMARO SPORT. CUstom 
interior. NeYr' items added. 56.000 
miles. 684-2869. 
....... . .......... .... . IS67Aa69 1m CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
~~a~."fi'J5~· ~if~er.'&.~ 
68'7-4597. 
.... . .............. 1817Aa69 
'so FORD MUSTANG. ""celIe"t 
=~~r:a~~do~~t s~~ n:'.~L v. beautiful bod~xtra 
SpeaAers. After 5. $3800. obo. ask 
10rJefl54~ •• 57-w.n. 
... . .. . ................ 21S5Aa72 
VW SQUAREBACK. 1972. ex· 
cellent condition. $1400. 549-0473 or 
453-5141. 
.................. . ... . 2156Aa70 
1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
~~sr!;it~~~De~re54~~~' 
.................... . .. 2157Aa72 
0'67 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2· 
=e/ref~ ~c~~~~: 
4782 . 
. . ........ . ........... . 2165Aa77 
~~U:::riUiit<~m.~':""E1!c~ 
453-2867. 
. ... . ........... . ..... 2169Aa74 
74 VW DASHER, rebuilt engine. 
automatic & sunroof. $600 abo. 549-
3028 . 
. . ..................... 2168Aa72 
1978 HONDA ACCORD metalic 
blue, 2 dr., 5 speed. A~. AM-FM 
stereo, new tires, exce.uent con· 
dition. mu, t seU. $2550529-4697. 
. .... .. ................ 1607Aa72 
74 BUlCK APPOLO. Low mileage 
~:a~~~~pbs9J:ot!:': i5iII 
4S'/·2883. 
................. . ..... 2221Aa73 
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. 133.000 
~~~~-4~~~ m~~rc&~r 
Roo . 
. . ......... . ..... . .... . 2186Aa73 
:'k:'~~~~, 2N.'~ sr=. 
excelletn coodiliOD, must seD. 
$4995, 4S'/-7930. 
1979 TOYOTA CELICA ST. 5 
speed a-c. am·fm cassette stereo ~tce~~n~=~~n~50m~IIM~ 
1722 
.. .. . .. .. .. 2100Aa74 
79 CHEVETIE . AUTOMATIC 
trans .. 4 cylinder . .. doors. air, am-
~n:a~~i~~':a\~ri&x,~~~~~~~: 
Call 549-2309. 
.............. . .. .. . 2103Aa73 
1977 NOVA 4 door a -c. auto , AM· 
FM cassette stereo 68.000 m iles . 
MUSI sell as soon as possible . SI700 
OBO. 549-1405. 
.......... ... . .. . . ... . 2107Aall 
~~:'A~~~~~Srec1 =: 
Autoreverse), radIal tires, power 
=rCart~le~~~dilin~r ~~ 
549-3788. 
......... ...... . . .... 2152Aa74 
' /3 DODGE CORONET. MUSI sell . 
Runs good. New slarter & braklS. 
S4OO. or best. 529-2596. 
. ............. . .. ' 2145Aa72 
:~ L~l~~~:::la~s 
afler 6 pm. Ask (or Dean. 
. .. . . . . . . . ... . ........ 2143Aa70 
1972 DELTA 88. P .S .. P .B. . air runs 
great. S350. Or best offer 549-0129. 
. .... .... . .... . .. .. 1839Aa69 
VW '73 SI; PER B<eO. Casselle, 
~J~ conditJon. ~ obo. 
.. 1738Aa72 
1978 TOYOTA CELICA Iiflback 5 
speed AC. AM·FM Cassett e ste,""", 
=.~~~ngtne. 35 mpg only 
.. .. .. .......... . .... 1606Aa71 
1974 FORD MUSTANG. Good 
condi tion, P R. PS. Must seU. $1450. 
529-5304. 
· .. . .. .... ... .. .. ... 2125Aa75 
1976 FORD GRANADA, runs 
~t, cruise control. m. new vinfJ a'1l'e,.I~k:mnew . moo BO 549-51 
..... I736Aa69 
~4,.JP~~AT\ ~:' g,::\ ~ine, 77=. s~. Sl~. 453-
· ............ . ... ...... 2084Aa70 
76 SCI ROCCO. NO rust. Good 
shape. 76xxx ml!es engine runs 
good, radio stereo. BeSI offer 529-
4437, 457-4344. 
..................... 209OAa63 
74 BUICK CENTURY Gran Sport. 
~~~I!; .~'I~~~' body good. 
....... . .... __ ...... ... 2087Aa69 
'73 VOLVO, 4-dr., aulo-trans, 
~~~;v-~r.rts. Sl000. ~9-S801 
· . . . . . .. . .. . .......... 2078Aa63 
72 CHEVELLE. SW. :.ew clutch, 
~~~~~n:s~e~S' 1~18 
...................... 2046Aa69 
74 VOLVO, GOOD condition. new 
::-'::~9-~.tuned up. Cau a lter 5 
~?L~~~~:' ~~ ~.~~.~ 
~~ truck. $1000 or best offer : 687· 
. ... . ....... 1549Aa69 
'8:) PON11AC P HOENIX Aulo. 
ne .... ' cassetle r~er. Good con-
f&"::r t m5. ing . S26OO. 549-
............... ... 2033Aa10 
l Part. and ServlC:. r L,,- ==---.J 
STARTERS & ALTERNATORS, 
De'N &: rebuilt. Domestic foreign, 
agricilture. K&K RebuUders • 
Ma rion fL. All work guaranteed. 
997-461. . 
.... .. .. . ........ . .... . I940Ab77 
USED TIRES. LOW fcrices , also 
~~.dt~Ma?n~ or Texaco. 
Motorcycles 
'15 KAWASAKI . 3 cyl. 2 stroke. 
good, condition. Must sell 1m· 
mediately. SS50. D.b.o. Call Ron 
549-4685. 
................. . .. lm Ac77 
MUST SELL GT 380 Suztdi Low 
~ueaJ~~ well , looks great. 
.. .... 1737Ac69 
END OF THE YEAR 
CLOSEOUT SALE 
All cycles in stock at 
low sale prices to make 
room for 1985 models 
coming in . loy-a-way 
now for Christma~ l 
SPEEDE Y AMAH A 
Open 9:6pm , Tues-Sat 
Country Club Rd . 
Carbondale ~S7 -5421 
~~ :cn!le';il~t~,O~ ., HomM J 
CaD Dave, S29-:k~. _ _ 
;81" 'KAWASAKi: ' ':i05cih2l/a-~ L.....1W[- N- S-P-R-I-N-G-H-O-U-S-E-Io-r-saI-e-'on 
KZ550A witll lactory ZLR slyle highway 51. 25 minutes Soutll 01 
fa iring. Excellenl condo Call 942- Carbondale . 2 bedroom ex-
5149. ~ndable central air and heal 
;&3' 'M'AiCii '(00: 'min l ' c~~~ erf~l l.0r small lamJI1\; S36eN 
S1SOO or best oUer, S4!h.l395 ~~93o~~~f7.ava a Ie. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. norhlwesl 
ea. .. t xmdale. Por sale by owner 100 
per cent finanCing available for 
~ good cfedi l 457-4334 or 
~ Mobile Homes~ 
I =---:t 
10xS0 TRAILER. Gil EAT lor 
singJe or coup'le . New C3l])et and 
-~ef~lr~.Fo~~tf.~n ~~,}; 
campus. l2S00 529-3658. 
.. .................... 2'35Ae69 
TIllS 1970 VAl-IAT mobile borne is 
in tip top sbaJA:. l2x5O, aiT con-
ditioned.. und"'l'inning. Nice alii 
~~1~4~~lto go. $4,100. Qi I 
.. ............... . .. . .. 2133AelI6 
12xro 2 BDRM. S3995 ; 12x50 2 
bdrm. Price includes free move. 
S29-4033. 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... 1714Ae73 
VERY GOOD INVESTMENT. 2 
~o:::t =d?uuwitllri~~ 
ri nancing avail. ~ith $700 . 
::n&'1~'i"~ n:Wsl's~rrio~ci~ 
monUtly cosl $103.0!'. Witll a 
roommate you cam cut your cost to 
~C!irt:~~ p~. To see call 5(~ 
.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . 1609Ae86 
WHY ilENT ? OWN ~OUT own ! 
~To:iJ l~tSkG!a~O~S2~O:;: 
negOtiable. Call 457-5995. 
:Loca Housi Guide 
, RDIIOOM HOUII 
502H.I.., 
~/mo. 
, RDIIOOM HOUII 
313 Birch lane 
Washer, dry.r , carport 
2 peopi. n..d I more 
$158 each/ mao 
t UDIIOOM HOUII 
1182 E. ainut 
... 11 ullllli •• Included 
2 gir ls I g~'Y n..d 
2mor_peopl. 
$155 each/ mao 
, RDIIOOM HOUII 
610 Sycamor. 
Heat & Wal.r Included 
I girl n..ds 2 more 
$140 each/ mo. 
• RDIIOOM IPUT UVIL 
... 11 ulillli .. included 
2 girls n..d 2 more peopl. 
$135 each per month 
CAU .,,_ .... ftJ.M17 
~ EXTRA NICE ~ 
MobIle ~for a-t 
Quiet Pork 
One mile from Campus 
* 14x64 trailer 
* 2 oversized bedrooms 
(front and reor) 
*2full baths 
* 12 wides available 
* air conditioned 
* carpeted 
*furnished 
* optional Coble TV 





One Bedroom opt . 
furni shed 
2mll .. easlonRI. 13 
Renl $125 0 month 
Very Clean_ No P .... 
Heal only $25 a monlh 
Look ... , .... 1_.,..... .. ...-.. ' 
2 ~raom mobil. horn. 
furnished & clean 
localed In lok.wood 
Pori< Subdivision 
Renl only $125 a month 
...... llt101yo 
.....n .... ,p ..... 
, EHicisncisl 
Ihn/nf R,,' &trt, 
ZOS E. It'ln 
4S7-Zf34 
COUNTRY a.ua OIlCU 
1181 E_ Walnut 
-1 . 2 & 3 BI.!J,vcms 
eFurn ist,ed or unfurn . 




-5 m in . from compus 
-Walk to University Moll 
SUGARTREE APTS. 
1195 E. Walnut 
°EH. I & 2 Bedrooms 
-Furn . or unfurn. 
eRecently remodeled 
-Sw imm ing pool 
- New laundromat 
-5 min . from campus 
-Walk to University Mall 
WRIGHT PROPERTY 
MANAGERS 
S29- 17~ 1 









FREE 8US TRIP 
TOSIU 








Find It In oar 









5 miles west 
on Old Rto t 3 
684-2330 
Large 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 







6()C S_ University 
$255 plu. utilities 
... far ....... 4SJ-6J2'I 







* Tennis courts 
* Swimming pool 
* Laundry facilities 
* Weight room 
800 E_ Grand 
457-0446 
Spacious 
2 .... roamHOUM 
InquletNW 
nel,hborhood 
8eam ceilings in living 
room and din ing room . 
Available Dec. 15-
516 N. Michaels St. 
CallSH-wt 
_____ o.!J:'J:I!'J ___ _ 
2 .... r_ 
MoItIleHome 
12x20 living Room , 
Breakfast bar, AC 
Near University Moll 
$175 
Avollable Jan. 1 
CQII54'·H44 
or 54'.Jt73 




2 Bedroom furnished 
apartment 
3 Bedroom furnished 
house 
4 Bedr<'Om furnished 
house 
5 Bedroom furnished 
house 




SPACIOUS 2 bedroom opts . 
in 0 .. unit building. Special 
featur.s of this two year old 
building Include: 
Energy efficient conltruction 
Centrol a ir 
l aundry or"" 
BGoams with daubI. da..1s 
Numerous oak k itchen 
cobinets 
Frost Fr_ refrigerators 
Country Ioootion on old Rt. 13-
6 mi l .. from SIU 
Sorry no pels 




Furnished l -Bdrm. !'.pis. and 
Furnished Efficiency Apts. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Capet, /'Jr, & UuOy FadIitias, 
Wat.r. Trosh p ick up and 
Sewer included . 













" .. tS ... J., • 
SeHy "'·'Mi VAIri!IY U"J6JO 
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8x40, FURN .. QUIET area, close to 
~~~Itr.lfp:.'?i~{~ Ask for 
· . . . . . . .. ".. . . . .... 1643Ac71 
FOR SALE OR rent, 3 bdr. I .nd 
one-half balh. nev.' carpet. new 
rurniture. central air. gas beat. 
12x6S Town - Country brand. Call 
549-5596 after 5 p.m 
. . ... .......... 1526Ae76 
10xSC TRAILER. 10.10 attached 
~~i ;~.I~~~~tf'!~· ~:'R'~lras . 
...................... 2019Ae70 
12x40 TRAILER. No. 6 Cedar 
Lane. Screened in porch, washer-
drYer, AC, stove. refngera tor. ! 
cai]>e.t. must sell . Will consider 
selhng or. contract. 618-382-5154 or 
~4. 
.... 1593Ae74 
VIC 20 COMMODORE Computer. 
Software, games ,and teachi~g 
~m;ri~~\~ ~~~e5s0~l85. VIC 
SANSiii . A!.iP . i OWW)' . sio55.~t~~ 
$180): Oynaco Tuner $75 lOng 
~~: ~;;r:.) o~us"rirb.I.~A. ~ri~~rip; 
columns $150 (Qrig. $.4~ ) Enlire 
~~~ Rl~vf.'t!>n?~e l~~:' 
Tues, Sat.. & Sun . after 2. 
WGONTO' MUsic ."'f d~t~~ your home. Computer Terminal . 
~~I Decwriter LA34. S850. 549-
....................... 184IAg77 
APPLE !H 128K. 2 disc drives, 
so£tware . $1450. Call Dr. Hansen. 
529-38M or 549-5361. 
I i9' ii,jcH' 'RCA, . color ./~,51~~ L __ M_ls_c_e_I_la_n_e_o_u_s _ ~.-, ~~~o'}~~t~n4~~3h:::: 
STEREO' EQuiLiiER' BOOSTER. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used 7 band. 30 watt-channel. Front to ~j~~5; ~~~t~:~:8~n Ria~!~: m.a: ~~~~r'l~ts cre~~n~~'t~VOf~ 
go 3 miles. 549-4978. Jerome. 529-l27i. 
liios O:-lcAilsAGE Pa(~9~(m9 RECO'liD " 'PLA ,,'ER ~1f~ 
Send to Rt. 2. Box 35A. R. V.. casselte & 8-track. speakers. ~55. ~~~~~y 12~l~~. Wilh phone CaJl529-2750. 
MAFniIN 'GARDENS CHR¥f~ ""-S""T""E""R=EO~R=E=P~A:-:I::R:-" 
Trees. Scotch Pi:n~ 3 to 5 feel. $10.. Foctory Author ized Service 
$J2.5O .. $15. Home grown. fresh Quick Service/ low Ratel ~~~f~tl,thm~:~>I~;tha~r~i~;:~{ SHASTEEN'S AUDIO.VIDEO 
Hill Rd .. across s!reet from SlU University Moll 
Southern Hills Apartments . 529.4C114 
.. ... . . .. .... ...... 2075AfG9 
FOR SALE· ZENlTH·heath colo. 
monitor 13"·$195. Coalstoker space 
~~~~r.- $~ ~~:.5:~ .af~e~ ~f~AI79 
TOY PLAYER PIANO & rolls. 
h.ndm,de quilts. Roseville. Hull 
ewer. lrUck topper. 529-1584. 
.. ..... .. ............ 2096Af69 
m EADLE SEWING MACHINE. 
sewing sta:xi. m;lp!e chairs & 
hutch. wicker commode. dresser. 
$25 ea. 52!H584. 
. .... .. ........ 2094Af69 
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS with 
this Arabian Bay Gelding . Ex· 
ceptionalJv well trained. 4 mo. free 
board. Mr: Qualls, 529-2612. 
.. ...... .......... 1i39Af71 
20 LIGHTWEIGHT MET / •. !. 
fra med window screens. 4 siz.es, $2 
each or aU for $36. 1 aluminum 
r~~r: !~~~gJlf~ligi~~r~ 
~I~\C, m~rii~.c ~~~~I1~~d ;~~~ 
dilion, $235. Great Chnstmas gift. 
Call 457-6132 after 5 p m. 
.. ..... ...... .. 2100Af69 
, lAIN ST. RECORDS. LP', 
casso '5 . tobacco Pij>E!S . mcense , T· 
shirts and other Items. Bu\' and 
sell good used recoras . :\'orth oi 
llarion. just off 1·57 1118 MalO St.. 
:-It. Vernon. IL Open I~ ~I-S, 1·5 
Sun . Ph. 244-2737. 
· ..... . . 2146Af77 
~~m~~Ta~~~mJ'R$~ ~1I"tii. 
1095 James. 
. ...... .... 2203Af69 
GALAXY WINDOW fA:-l 21"x22" 
h. m, I speed, $t5. Call 529-2750. 
HAArOCARVEO' WOOD' rJt~~ 
21"x14" size. Must sell $15. Call 
529-2750. 
. ..... .... ....... .2425Am 
OLD GOLDEN OAK office desk . 
Ex. condition. $200. CaU 4574i36 
a fter5pm . 
. . .... ... .... . 2194Alil 
WEAVING LOOM . LECLERC 
"NUus." with Acces . $550.00. Call 
893-4217. evenine~ 





w& " beat a ny price in town 
TDK SA 90 5 2.00 
MAXELL UDXLlI90 s,-.~ 
MAX ELL UDXLIIS90 12,7S 
TEAC MnAL 90 '. ,00 
New ' I Turntabl •• 
In Stock 
Sh.rwood Car S·.reo 
Mod.1 CRD80 
Retail 51 SO on SALE lor 599.95 
NAD SON T 
HA,Ua ACOUSTIC a"".aCH 
T.A.MAHA OUAL " .S. AUDIO 
HAI.MAH I KAaOON SPICA 
HAteAMICHI GaADO 
AND MAN T OTHII .. ANDS 
OPEN EVERYDA Y JOom~m Auer 
by oppolntment only 
1313 South Sf. 
MURPtfl'S80:IO, IL 
.MYZZl 
Pe ts a n d Supp lie s 
BRAND NEW. NEVER been USoo 
26 incb 12-s~ Firenza tourmg 
bike. $100. cau 893-4670. 
.. . .. . , ........... I846Ai73 
GREEN SCHWI NN SPORT 
~U~t:l'2iJ~' Good condilion. 
( SIU 
/ Forestry Club ~ 
I~ov. 30·Dec. 2 
\.. McAndrew Stadium ~ ! I 
· Cameras . ll- I 'r:=~~ 
-" ;::,.,.. ":.."':; I l)6L fhoto 
1~'--==::!!!E!!~!:!!!c!!t~ro=-~lca~~~J~ ~ ~';'~~~tC EQUIPMENT 8& LPHOro 
PORTABLE BLACK & while Sears Com" ... Shoppl"" Cent ... 
T .V. good condition. $60 Call 529- S2t-2NI 
21:,0. WE Blff. SBJ., TI!ADE & _AIR 
Furniture 
BUY & SELL used furnilure and i 
a ntiques . south on ol~ ~!. ~1782. 
Pa ge 22, Daily Egyptian, November 30, , -
'SOUND CORE. REPRESENTING · I Rola nr., Boss, QSC, Kor l); Check 
I ~t rr~~~I':. P~C:d~~ s~u~: 
techmclans. repairs an§ lavaway . 
7J5 University , On the lsl~n(l 
457·5641. -
. ............ .... 1S63An87 
GIB ON ES·15OD ano small 
Pea\'ey Amp. $iSO, 549-4465. 
. . .. . ....... ... . 1706An69 
GUITAR TEA('IfJ:;; : 6 years 
experience. All s yles. im· 
provisation. theo~ . (ell 457·5641 
or 5494592. 
.. .. ............. 1713Ani5 
SO MC'SIC IS your interest' Use a 
~E C.I~~I.f~ed: ~e~.~·~r~ .t~~69 
WANTED. VOCALIST FOR new 
~rld529-~~~~#9~ 5J~~ed. 
...................... 2106An74 
PIONEER AM·FM CASS. Stereo 
w-2 P ioneer TS· I60 ~ers. AUla 
reverse. music searCh. $150. 54~ 
2618. 
... 2231An70 
HIGH .M PED ENCE 
MICROPHONE Calra d, Dew cord. 
$iOor best offer . 529-2150. 
!, Hi-Hi' 
I Apartments 
2 BDRM. FURNISHED as! All 
~~~~~n~~~tS.~i~:bl(> ~t 
16. '(:all684-4713 after 4 p.m . 
. .... . 239<Ba69 
l BEDROOM APARTME:-'''T. 505 
~O~l:riPe~~r ~~~~~r;~i~~ ~~ 
2621. 
· . ...... . .... 2393Bai2 
g~;ts O~mrn~Ou:f~~n~le ~F~~ 
end of Fall semester. Take oyer 
lease Right on campus. Ratt>S 
,er\" reasonable. Call 457-7352 ~r 
529-·5ii7. 
. . . . . 1824Ba83 
EFFICIENCY APA RTME:-;TS. 
515 S. linCOln Ave. Close to 
campus. Avaliable now. SI60 per 
month plus deposit $4~935. 
.. .. ... lB25Ba69 
2 BE DROOM APARnIE:-.'T 
~~~ 1 ~~dcamBris s Hea~ rgal~ r ~~ ~1anagers 549-2621 or 529-26fo. 
. . . . .. .. . .. IiOIBa7-1 
~1t:RPHYSBORO 2 EEDRooMS. 
2 baths. carpet Avatlahle nov. :-';0 
pelS $250. \ ery nice! 549-~Ba69 
LARGE \I'ELL:KEPT one 
bedroom. L"nfurmshed. 604 S. 
~~h§fa~~n. !~!~~ ug~l1~~~ 
after 5 
· ... .. 1712Ba69 
CARBO:-lDA LE : FUR:-lISHED 
OR unfurnished . Ni·..:e 2 bedroom. 
~~g.l location. 3 years old. call 684-
.................... 1583Ba70 
SPACIOUS, COUNTRY. 2 to 3 
~P. l? &m~n.eS~lt~~er~~ 
S3OOnego. Uti). Inel. 529-1319. 
· ............... 1722Ba74 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR I 
bdnn. aot. recently remodeled. 






Close to campus 









500 E. College 
529-3929 
"nlng R_lbtdt;; 
2D5 E. Main 457~213" 
CARBONDALE, NEWLY 
PAINTED. 2-bedrooms. un· 
I g:r~~~ie 8~~'~. ~~f" fu~;~ 
lease 457-4.747 or 549-{j)25. 
HUGE 2 BDF . A .. itment5~~~ ~r old unit bW~in,g on Old 13. 
pe:'~3~rm~~tn:~~~. no 
· ................... 1721Bai7 
NiCE Z Bt::DROOM, I block from 
r:fsU;n~ ~OOSO~ ~n~~ ~I~~j 
I bedroom house in Murphysboro. 
$260 per month. 687-4Sn. 
.. ........... ... ...... 1742BaB6 
I TO SUBLET EFFICIENCY a pt. 
~~i:K~~tlt3t~I::. c!~ 54~~' 
I 2' BEDROOM' APT: . 2' 'k\~S~~ 
v .. aterbeds, color TV. $325 per 
monl.h. inc. water· trash. Mus t see! 
')4~i786. 
· , , . .. .. . .. ... , .. '" 21131!a74 
LEWIS PARK APT. Furnished. 
one·fourtt: utilities , close to 
~~~~5i.~f~mmates. need 1 
..................... 2II0Ba70 
'YOU'LL HAVE I\"EW carpeling, 
~~~ts"~~rl~tsi.nn~ &~~~ 
gni~~W~r5~~I~rting soon. 
· ....... , ......... ... .. 2132Ba86 
2 BE DROOMS AVAILABLE. Close 
to camous. Reasonable rates . One-
third utilities 529-5037. 
. . .... 2147Ba77 
B RA ND NEW 2 bedroo m 
townhouse . No pets . Cable 
a \'ailable.529-4301. 
....................... 2206B.87 
SUBLEASE MID DEC.. furn .. 
~~~~Yi 01.- ~u;,e~~. 8!lr~~ 
5587 or 457-4.123 . 
. .. .................. 21 878a71 
ROOM Tn SUBLEASE in the Quads [\.Ir spring semester . For 
more irJonnatio!l call Steve at 529-
5415. 
..................... 2181Bai5 
Ft;LL Y FURNISHED I bedroom 
a~tn;egt~k 2tr:rl.1~~ 'l!!~;~ ~ni"ersity '!P,proved. Call Main 
45i-8705 or 45 / -2075 . 
.. .... .. . .......... 21i7Ba74 
Fl'<tNISHED STUDIO APART· 
r-.iENT 10 house available end of 
serr.ester . Great location. 521$-
month incllJdes utilities Gayle. 
54!t-5134 artei 4 pm. 
2179Bai3 
LUXUHY 3 BEDROOM. 
Fireplae.~. redwood deck. 2 ca r 
~~:aRrx,vS:ii-~~ ~~T:~~lr~~ 
allowed. 8 minutes from campus. 
Southwest Carbondale . Owner 
~i~nte~~·. J:~femo~th.I~~ 
!801 anytime. 1957Ba71 
CARBO:\l)ALE APTS FOR rent. 
You II be close to town and closer 
to the lake m these brand ne.... 1 
bedroom apts. -l mlnu!.es from 
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. $:!25 




DUH N APARTMENTS 
..,. "\. 
One Bedroom Apts. 
Furn ished 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facili tie s 
Tennis Court 
Convenient Locatior, 
250 South Lewis Lane 
529 .... 72 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTME"1S 
2 bedroom apts 
starting January 1 
• 1. off flret month', .. nt 
Furnished or 
Unfurnished 
Tenn is Courts 
Swimming Pool 
l aundry Facllith •• 
Weight Room 
EFFI CIENCY APARTME:-;TS 
FOR rent. Lincoln \,iII~e Apt5. ;:~~o ~~u~g~ r~~~ed q~II~: 
54!H;990 
.... ... , 1801lBa78 
C'DALE DISCOU,,-"T HOUSING , I 
:-±- (IIrn aDt. 2 bdr . rum. apt; air. 
W~rgr~·~~;~~~~ rn~;,~ ffi~ 
Rt. 13 West. Call 684-lH5. 
... ... .. ... . .. .. 1924Ba69 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, 2 bdr. 
~~~~6~F~~~fas. Absolutely 
· .. ................... 1923Ba69 
~Nlo Q~~T u! . ~~:g~: 
AvaiJable Dec. If. 687·1938 . 
· ........ , , ... .. ...... I982Ba69 
01\' THE smlP. close to school. 
Economical one & two bedroom 
~I~~i~~ a~ntil:~~ypaJgr 
occupancy soon. Call WoOdruff 
ServiCes now 457-3321 . 
............ .. ....... 115OBa69 
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment. 
Furnished, large nnms. clean & 
quiet. 5 min. walk [0 Comm. Bid .. 
can accommodate 2 people. 806 W. 
College. 54!Hl553 eves. 
...................... 20208a70 
EFFICIENCY APARTME:-.'T. 
DfRECTI..Y behind Rec. Center. 
~~~~ a~~~~p~~~afieroIT~t ~ 21i) 
........ . ... .. . 23698ail 
:-'"EWLY PAINTED. VERY clean 2 
bdrm. unfurnished. quiet area, 
~~~~~J.er West. lease. 4574747 
..... ..... ... . .... 23i5Ba71 
SUBLEASE :-lICE EFFICIE:-lCY 
at Dover Apt. for spring. IncJuces 
kitchen. water ~Id.. Can after 5:00 
~~or529 . . 5keer.~:~:~fBa73 
ONE BEDRO O M. UN· 
FURNISHED. Brand new ~Iur· 
~~~~~a~lt~~~~rrig .. lease & 
....... . .... . 2225Ba74 
1.2. & 3 bedrooms. fum., & unfurn . 
~a~\TI'J!~n~~I. dl~ebalcl;~~ 
~tio. Recent!v remodeled. ~ mi. 
tS~i~rsft~·mA~~~: 1Iaa~r~~s W:rnou~ 
529-1741. -
· . . . . ...... .. 2208BaiS 
!I-i'BORO 2 BDPM. Townhouse. 
v.itb garage. 1 and one-half bath. 
sun aeck. large front and back 
l,Iaro. Washer & dryer hookups, 
tully carpeled. 549-4130 keep 
trying. 21,3Ba71 
EFFICIE1\'e't·. I & 2 bedroom 
apts . Recentlv remodeled, carpel 
~~ee~is~'f:;~ ~ ~~~~r 3SC~~ 
from Lmversitv Mall. 5 min . fr'Jm 
campus 529-1741 
.. . 22I:r.Ba78 
EFflCIE:-lCY CLOSE TO 
campus Free heat. water .. £:15. 




;-OR RE:-'''T. ~1t:RPHYSBORO. 2 
houses 523 7\' 11 tho 2105 Lmdell . 
~Ir . Qualls . 529-2612 
1740BbOl 
2513 OLD WEST 13. by Ranl?da 
Inn. 2 bedroom cottage. A\'allable 
Jan. I. S-225per month. 457-4334 . 
· ... .. ............ 1833BbB6 
COBDE1\' , 3 BEDROOM furn ished. 
ir~~o~~~~.IY. Wood heat. 
, ... ...... . ... 2161Bb73 
:-''EW LISTI G TWO bedroom . 
$180 per month. Call 529-1655. 
.. ....... . 2210Bb72 
3 BR. :\I·BORO. remodeled, fUm.' 
~~'~~~bleV.~~n. hlOO:~f-89s~ft~o6 
p.m... .... 21;OBb74 
A1\' INCREDIBLY SP.~CIOUS 5 
I bedroom lome ~ v!tiable 15th ~:~~d ~i~pa{-ki~Pa~.e~n I ~~ff .. t ~57·3321 .... 2167Bb87 
I BED ROM HOF~E. quiet area. 
large yard. $215 a monlh. 549-036'7. 
· ...................... 2184Bb73 
10 BEDROOM HOUSE, available 
spring semester . Joe, 549-7931 . 
....................... 2182Bb75 
CARBONDALE, 3 BDRM . $450. 
Basement. ~s. trash, no lease, 
~. or wa terbeds. 457-5438 or 457-
· ................... , .. 2230BbB6 
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2 
bdr. furn , bouse, 3 bdr. furn . house, 
!~ut~n~: f~;p~~ra.a 
C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West. 
Call 684-4145 . 
· .............. , ....... 2201Bb78 
Now Renting Newly 
Re",ad.l.d Housel Close 
Fumil~:J:rmJn'f~rn llhed 
-'_ 
:;os w. Cherry 11.' __ 
~W.Ook 609 N. Allyn 
205 W. Cherry S04 A.h 2 
529. 1::2N,;;~~~;37' 
8x40, FURN .. QUIET area, close to 
~~~Itr.lfp:.'?i~{~ Ask for 
· . . . . . . .. ".. . . . .... 1643Ac71 
FOR SALE OR rent, 3 bdr. I .nd 
one-half balh. nev.' carpet. new 
rurniture. central air. gas beat. 
12x6S Town - Country brand. Call 
549-5596 after 5 p.m 
. . ... .......... 1526Ae76 
10xSC TRAILER. 10.10 attached 
~~i ;~.I~~~~tf'!~· ~:'R'~lras . 
...................... 2019Ae70 
12x40 TRAILER. No. 6 Cedar 
Lane. Screened in porch, washer-
drYer, AC, stove. refngera tor. ! 
cai]>e.t. must sell . Will consider 
selhng or. contract. 618-382-5154 or 
~4. 
.... 1593Ae74 
VIC 20 COMMODORE Computer. 
Software, games ,and teachi~g 
~m;ri~~\~ ~~~e5s0~l85. VIC 
SANSiii . A!.iP . i OWW)' . sio55.~t~~ 
$180): Oynaco Tuner $75 lOng 
~~: ~;;r:.) o~us"rirb.I.~A. ~ri~~rip; 
columns $150 (Qrig. $.4~ ) Enlire 
~~~ Rl~vf.'t!>n?~e l~~:' 
Tues, Sat.. & Sun . after 2. 
WGONTO' MUsic ."'f d~t~~ your home. Computer Terminal . 
~~I Decwriter LA34. S850. 549-
....................... 184IAg77 
APPLE !H 128K. 2 disc drives, 
so£tware . $1450. Call Dr. Hansen. 
529-38M or 549-5361. 
I i9' ii,jcH' 'RCA, . color ./~,51~~ L __ M_ls_c_e_I_la_n_e_o_u_s _ ~.-, ~~~o'}~~t~n4~~3h:::: 
STEREO' EQuiLiiER' BOOSTER. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used 7 band. 30 watt-channel. Front to ~j~~5; ~~~t~:~:8~n Ria~!~: m.a: ~~~~r'l~ts cre~~n~~'t~VOf~ 
go 3 miles. 549-4978. Jerome. 529-l27i. 
liios O:-lcAilsAGE Pa(~9~(m9 RECO'liD " 'PLA ,,'ER ~1f~ 
Send to Rt. 2. Box 35A. R. V.. casselte & 8-track. speakers. ~55. ~~~~~y 12~l~~. Wilh phone CaJl529-2750. 
MAFniIN 'GARDENS CHR¥f~ ""-S""T""E""R=EO~R=E=P~A:-:I::R:-" 
Trees. Scotch Pi:n~ 3 to 5 feel. $10.. Foctory Author ized Service 
$J2.5O .. $15. Home grown. fresh Quick Service/ low Ratel ~~~f~tl,thm~:~>I~;tha~r~i~;:~{ SHASTEEN'S AUDIO.VIDEO 
Hill Rd .. across s!reet from SlU University Moll 
Southern Hills Apartments . 529.4C114 
.. ... . . .. .... ...... 2075AfG9 
FOR SALE· ZENlTH·heath colo. 
monitor 13"·$195. Coalstoker space 
~~~~r.- $~ ~~:.5:~ .af~e~ ~f~AI79 
TOY PLAYER PIANO & rolls. 
h.ndm,de quilts. Roseville. Hull 
ewer. lrUck topper. 529-1584. 
.. ..... .. ............ 2096Af69 
m EADLE SEWING MACHINE. 
sewing sta:xi. m;lp!e chairs & 
hutch. wicker commode. dresser. 
$25 ea. 52!H584. 
. .... .. ........ 2094Af69 
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS with 
this Arabian Bay Gelding . Ex· 
ceptionalJv well trained. 4 mo. free 
board. Mr: Qualls, 529-2612. 
.. ...... .......... 1i39Af71 
20 LIGHTWEIGHT MET / •. !. 
fra med window screens. 4 siz.es, $2 
each or aU for $36. 1 aluminum 
r~~r: !~~~gJlf~ligi~~r~ 
~I~\C, m~rii~.c ~~~~I1~~d ;~~~ 
dilion, $235. Great Chnstmas gift. 
Call 457-6132 after 5 p m. 
.. ..... ...... .. 2100Af69 
, lAIN ST. RECORDS. LP', 
casso '5 . tobacco Pij>E!S . mcense , T· 
shirts and other Items. Bu\' and 
sell good used recoras . :\'orth oi 
llarion. just off 1·57 1118 MalO St.. 
:-It. Vernon. IL Open I~ ~I-S, 1·5 
Sun . Ph. 244-2737. 
· ..... . . 2146Af77 
~~m~~Ta~~~mJ'R$~ ~1I"tii. 
1095 James. 
. ...... .... 2203Af69 
GALAXY WINDOW fA:-l 21"x22" 
h. m, I speed, $t5. Call 529-2750. 
HAArOCARVEO' WOOD' rJt~~ 
21"x14" size. Must sell $15. Call 
529-2750. 
. ..... .... ....... .2425Am 
OLD GOLDEN OAK office desk . 
Ex. condition. $200. CaU 4574i36 
a fter5pm . 
. . .... ... .... . 2194Alil 
WEAVING LOOM . LECLERC 
"NUus." with Acces . $550.00. Call 
893-4217. evenine~ 





w& " beat a ny price in town 
TDK SA 90 5 2.00 
MAXELL UDXLlI90 s,-.~ 
MAX ELL UDXLIIS90 12,7S 
TEAC MnAL 90 '. ,00 
New ' I Turntabl •• 
In Stock 
Sh.rwood Car S·.reo 
Mod.1 CRD80 
Retail 51 SO on SALE lor 599.95 
NAD SON T 
HA,Ua ACOUSTIC a"".aCH 
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Weight Room 
EFFI CIENCY APARTME:-;TS 
FOR rent. Lincoln \,iII~e Apt5. ;:~~o ~~u~g~ r~~~ed q~II~: 
54!H;990 
.... ... , 1801lBa78 
C'DALE DISCOU,,-"T HOUSING , I 
:-±- (IIrn aDt. 2 bdr . rum. apt; air. 
W~rgr~·~~;~~~~ rn~;,~ ffi~ 
Rt. 13 West. Call 684-lH5. 
... ... .. ... . .. .. 1924Ba69 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, 2 bdr. 
~~~~6~F~~~fas. Absolutely 
· .. ................... 1923Ba69 
~Nlo Q~~T u! . ~~:g~: 
AvaiJable Dec. If. 687·1938 . 
· ........ , , ... .. ...... I982Ba69 
01\' THE smlP. close to school. 
Economical one & two bedroom 
~I~~i~~ a~ntil:~~ypaJgr 
occupancy soon. Call WoOdruff 
ServiCes now 457-3321 . 
............ .. ....... 115OBa69 
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment. 
Furnished, large nnms. clean & 
quiet. 5 min. walk [0 Comm. Bid .. 
can accommodate 2 people. 806 W. 
College. 54!Hl553 eves. 
...................... 20208a70 
EFFICIENCY APARTME:-.'T. 
DfRECTI..Y behind Rec. Center. 
~~~~ a~~~~p~~~afieroIT~t ~ 21i) 
........ . ... .. . 23698ail 
:-'"EWLY PAINTED. VERY clean 2 
bdrm. unfurnished. quiet area, 
~~~~~J.er West. lease. 4574747 
..... ..... ... . .... 23i5Ba71 
SUBLEASE :-lICE EFFICIE:-lCY 
at Dover Apt. for spring. IncJuces 
kitchen. water ~Id.. Can after 5:00 
~~or529 . . 5keer.~:~:~fBa73 
ONE BEDRO O M. UN· 
FURNISHED. Brand new ~Iur· 
~~~~~a~lt~~~~rrig .. lease & 
....... . .... . 2225Ba74 
1.2. & 3 bedrooms. fum., & unfurn . 
~a~\TI'J!~n~~I. dl~ebalcl;~~ 
~tio. Recent!v remodeled. ~ mi. 
tS~i~rsft~·mA~~~: 1Iaa~r~~s W:rnou~ 
529-1741. -
· . . . . ...... .. 2208BaiS 
!I-i'BORO 2 BDPM. Townhouse. 
v.itb garage. 1 and one-half bath. 
sun aeck. large front and back 
l,Iaro. Washer & dryer hookups, 
tully carpeled. 549-4130 keep 
trying. 21,3Ba71 
EFFICIE1\'e't·. I & 2 bedroom 
apts . Recentlv remodeled, carpel 
~~ee~is~'f:;~ ~ ~~~~r 3SC~~ 
from Lmversitv Mall. 5 min . fr'Jm 
campus 529-1741 
.. . 22I:r.Ba78 
EFflCIE:-lCY CLOSE TO 
campus Free heat. water .. £:15. 




;-OR RE:-'''T. ~1t:RPHYSBORO. 2 
houses 523 7\' 11 tho 2105 Lmdell . 
~Ir . Qualls . 529-2612 
1740BbOl 
2513 OLD WEST 13. by Ranl?da 
Inn. 2 bedroom cottage. A\'allable 
Jan. I. S-225per month. 457-4334 . 
· ... .. ............ 1833BbB6 
COBDE1\' , 3 BEDROOM furn ished. 
ir~~o~~~~.IY. Wood heat. 
, ... ...... . ... 2161Bb73 
:-''EW LISTI G TWO bedroom . 
$180 per month. Call 529-1655. 
.. ....... . 2210Bb72 
3 BR. :\I·BORO. remodeled, fUm.' 
~~'~~~bleV.~~n. hlOO:~f-89s~ft~o6 
p.m... .... 21;OBb74 
A1\' INCREDIBLY SP.~CIOUS 5 
I bedroom lome ~ v!tiable 15th ~:~~d ~i~pa{-ki~Pa~.e~n I ~~ff .. t ~57·3321 .... 2167Bb87 
I BED ROM HOF~E. quiet area. 
large yard. $215 a monlh. 549-036'7. 
· ...................... 2184Bb73 
10 BEDROOM HOUSE, available 
spring semester . Joe, 549-7931 . 
....................... 2182Bb75 
CARBONDALE, 3 BDRM . $450. 
Basement. ~s. trash, no lease, 
~. or wa terbeds. 457-5438 or 457-
· ................... , .. 2230BbB6 
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2 
bdr. furn , bouse, 3 bdr. furn . house, 
!~ut~n~: f~;p~~ra.a 
C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West. 
Call 684-4145 . 
· .............. , ....... 2201Bb78 
Now Renting Newly 
Re",ad.l.d Housel Close 
Fumil~:J:rmJn'f~rn llhed 
-'_ 
:;os w. Cherry 11.' __ 
~W.Ook 609 N. Allyn 
205 W. Cherry S04 A.h 2 
529. 1::2N,;;~~~;37' 
8x40, FURN .. QUIET area, close to 
~~~Itr.lfp:.'?i~{~ Ask for 
· . . . . . . .. ".. . . . .... 1643Ac71 
FOR SALE OR rent, 3 bdr. I .nd 
one-half balh. nev.' carpet. new 
rurniture. central air. gas beat. 
12x6S Town - Country brand. Call 
549-5596 after 5 p.m 
. . ... .......... 1526Ae76 
10xSC TRAILER. 10.10 attached 
~~i ;~.I~~~~tf'!~· ~:'R'~lras . 
...................... 2019Ae70 
12x40 TRAILER. No. 6 Cedar 
Lane. Screened in porch, washer-
drYer, AC, stove. refngera tor. ! 
cai]>e.t. must sell . Will consider 
selhng or. contract. 618-382-5154 or 
~4. 
.... 1593Ae74 
VIC 20 COMMODORE Computer. 
Software, games ,and teachi~g 
~m;ri~~\~ ~~~e5s0~l85. VIC 
SANSiii . A!.iP . i OWW)' . sio55.~t~~ 
$180): Oynaco Tuner $75 lOng 
~~: ~;;r:.) o~us"rirb.I.~A. ~ri~~rip; 
columns $150 (Qrig. $.4~ ) Enlire 
~~~ Rl~vf.'t!>n?~e l~~:' 
Tues, Sat.. & Sun . after 2. 
WGONTO' MUsic ."'f d~t~~ your home. Computer Terminal . 
~~I Decwriter LA34. S850. 549-
....................... 184IAg77 
APPLE !H 128K. 2 disc drives, 
so£tware . $1450. Call Dr. Hansen. 
529-38M or 549-5361. 
I i9' ii,jcH' 'RCA, . color ./~,51~~ L __ M_ls_c_e_I_la_n_e_o_u_s _ ~.-, ~~~o'}~~t~n4~~3h:::: 
STEREO' EQuiLiiER' BOOSTER. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used 7 band. 30 watt-channel. Front to ~j~~5; ~~~t~:~:8~n Ria~!~: m.a: ~~~~r'l~ts cre~~n~~'t~VOf~ 
go 3 miles. 549-4978. Jerome. 529-l27i. 
liios O:-lcAilsAGE Pa(~9~(m9 RECO'liD " 'PLA ,,'ER ~1f~ 
Send to Rt. 2. Box 35A. R. V.. casselte & 8-track. speakers. ~55. ~~~~~y 12~l~~. Wilh phone CaJl529-2750. 
MAFniIN 'GARDENS CHR¥f~ ""-S""T""E""R=EO~R=E=P~A:-:I::R:-" 
Trees. Scotch Pi:n~ 3 to 5 feel. $10.. Foctory Author ized Service 
$J2.5O .. $15. Home grown. fresh Quick Service/ low Ratel ~~~f~tl,thm~:~>I~;tha~r~i~;:~{ SHASTEEN'S AUDIO.VIDEO 
Hill Rd .. across s!reet from SlU University Moll 
Southern Hills Apartments . 529.4C114 
.. ... . . .. .... ...... 2075AfG9 
FOR SALE· ZENlTH·heath colo. 
monitor 13"·$195. Coalstoker space 
~~~~r.- $~ ~~:.5:~ .af~e~ ~f~AI79 
TOY PLAYER PIANO & rolls. 
h.ndm,de quilts. Roseville. Hull 
ewer. lrUck topper. 529-1584. 
.. ..... .. ............ 2096Af69 
m EADLE SEWING MACHINE. 
sewing sta:xi. m;lp!e chairs & 
hutch. wicker commode. dresser. 
$25 ea. 52!H584. 
. .... .. ........ 2094Af69 
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS with 
this Arabian Bay Gelding . Ex· 
ceptionalJv well trained. 4 mo. free 
board. Mr: Qualls, 529-2612. 
.. ...... .......... 1i39Af71 
20 LIGHTWEIGHT MET / •. !. 
fra med window screens. 4 siz.es, $2 
each or aU for $36. 1 aluminum 
r~~r: !~~~gJlf~ligi~~r~ 
~I~\C, m~rii~.c ~~~~I1~~d ;~~~ 
dilion, $235. Great Chnstmas gift. 
Call 457-6132 after 5 p m. 
.. ..... ...... .. 2100Af69 
, lAIN ST. RECORDS. LP', 
casso '5 . tobacco Pij>E!S . mcense , T· 
shirts and other Items. Bu\' and 
sell good used recoras . :\'orth oi 
llarion. just off 1·57 1118 MalO St.. 
:-It. Vernon. IL Open I~ ~I-S, 1·5 
Sun . Ph. 244-2737. 
· ..... . . 2146Af77 
~~m~~Ta~~~mJ'R$~ ~1I"tii. 
1095 James. 
. ...... .... 2203Af69 
GALAXY WINDOW fA:-l 21"x22" 
h. m, I speed, $t5. Call 529-2750. 
HAArOCARVEO' WOOD' rJt~~ 
21"x14" size. Must sell $15. Call 
529-2750. 
. ..... .... ....... .2425Am 
OLD GOLDEN OAK office desk . 
Ex. condition. $200. CaU 4574i36 
a fter5pm . 
. . .... ... .... . 2194Alil 
WEAVING LOOM . LECLERC 
"NUus." with Acces . $550.00. Call 
893-4217. evenine~ 





w& " beat a ny price in town 
TDK SA 90 5 2.00 
MAXELL UDXLlI90 s,-.~ 
MAX ELL UDXLIIS90 12,7S 
TEAC MnAL 90 '. ,00 
New ' I Turntabl •• 
In Stock 
Sh.rwood Car S·.reo 
Mod.1 CRD80 
Retail 51 SO on SALE lor 599.95 
NAD SON T 
HA,Ua ACOUSTIC a"".aCH 
T.A.MAHA OUAL " .S. AUDIO 
HAI.MAH I KAaOON SPICA 
HAteAMICHI GaADO 
AND MAN T OTHII .. ANDS 
OPEN EVERYDA Y JOom~m Auer 
by oppolntment only 
1313 South Sf. 
MURPtfl'S80:IO, IL 
.MYZZl 
Pe ts a n d Supp lie s 
BRAND NEW. NEVER been USoo 
26 incb 12-s~ Firenza tourmg 
bike. $100. cau 893-4670. 
.. . .. . , ........... I846Ai73 
GREEN SCHWI NN SPORT 
~U~t:l'2iJ~' Good condilion. 
( SIU 
/ Forestry Club ~ 
I~ov. 30·Dec. 2 
\.. McAndrew Stadium ~ ! I 
· Cameras . ll- I 'r:=~~ 
-" ;::,.,.. ":.."':; I l)6L fhoto 
1~'--==::!!!E!!~!:!!!c!!t~ro=-~lca~~~J~ ~ ~';'~~~tC EQUIPMENT 8& LPHOro 
PORTABLE BLACK & while Sears Com" ... Shoppl"" Cent ... 
T .V. good condition. $60 Call 529- S2t-2NI 
21:,0. WE Blff. SBJ., TI!ADE & _AIR 
Furniture 
BUY & SELL used furnilure and i 
a ntiques . south on ol~ ~!. ~1782. 
Pa ge 22, Daily Egyptian, November 30, , -
'SOUND CORE. REPRESENTING · I Rola nr., Boss, QSC, Kor l); Check 
I ~t rr~~~I':. P~C:d~~ s~u~: 
techmclans. repairs an§ lavaway . 
7J5 University , On the lsl~n(l 
457·5641. -
. ............ .... 1S63An87 
GIB ON ES·15OD ano small 
Pea\'ey Amp. $iSO, 549-4465. 
. . .. . ....... ... . 1706An69 
GUITAR TEA('IfJ:;; : 6 years 
experience. All s yles. im· 
provisation. theo~ . (ell 457·5641 
or 5494592. 
.. .. ............. 1713Ani5 
SO MC'SIC IS your interest' Use a 
~E C.I~~I.f~ed: ~e~.~·~r~ .t~~69 
WANTED. VOCALIST FOR new 
~rld529-~~~~#9~ 5J~~ed. 
...................... 2106An74 
PIONEER AM·FM CASS. Stereo 
w-2 P ioneer TS· I60 ~ers. AUla 
reverse. music searCh. $150. 54~ 
2618. 
... 2231An70 
HIGH .M PED ENCE 
MICROPHONE Calra d, Dew cord. 
$iOor best offer . 529-2150. 
!, Hi-Hi' 
I Apartments 
2 BDRM. FURNISHED as! All 
~~~~~n~~~tS.~i~:bl(> ~t 
16. '(:all684-4713 after 4 p.m . 
. .... . 239<Ba69 
l BEDROOM APARTME:-'''T. 505 
~O~l:riPe~~r ~~~~~r;~i~~ ~~ 
2621. 
· . ...... . .... 2393Bai2 
g~;ts O~mrn~Ou:f~~n~le ~F~~ 
end of Fall semester. Take oyer 
lease Right on campus. Ratt>S 
,er\" reasonable. Call 457-7352 ~r 
529-·5ii7. 
. . . . . 1824Ba83 
EFFICIENCY APA RTME:-;TS. 
515 S. linCOln Ave. Close to 
campus. Avaliable now. SI60 per 
month plus deposit $4~935. 
.. .. ... lB25Ba69 
2 BE DROOM APARnIE:-.'T 
~~~ 1 ~~dcamBris s Hea~ rgal~ r ~~ ~1anagers 549-2621 or 529-26fo. 
. . . . .. .. . .. IiOIBa7-1 
~1t:RPHYSBORO 2 EEDRooMS. 
2 baths. carpet Avatlahle nov. :-';0 
pelS $250. \ ery nice! 549-~Ba69 
LARGE \I'ELL:KEPT one 
bedroom. L"nfurmshed. 604 S. 
~~h§fa~~n. !~!~~ ug~l1~~~ 
after 5 
· ... .. 1712Ba69 
CARBO:-lDA LE : FUR:-lISHED 
OR unfurnished . Ni·..:e 2 bedroom. 
~~g.l location. 3 years old. call 684-
.................... 1583Ba70 
SPACIOUS, COUNTRY. 2 to 3 
~P. l? &m~n.eS~lt~~er~~ 
S3OOnego. Uti). Inel. 529-1319. 
· ............... 1722Ba74 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR I 
bdnn. aot. recently remodeled. 






Close to campus 









500 E. College 
529-3929 
"nlng R_lbtdt;; 
2D5 E. Main 457~213" 
CARBONDALE, NEWLY 
PAINTED. 2-bedrooms. un· 
I g:r~~~ie 8~~'~. ~~f" fu~;~ 
lease 457-4.747 or 549-{j)25. 
HUGE 2 BDF . A .. itment5~~~ ~r old unit bW~in,g on Old 13. 
pe:'~3~rm~~tn:~~~. no 
· ................... 1721Bai7 
NiCE Z Bt::DROOM, I block from 
r:fsU;n~ ~OOSO~ ~n~~ ~I~~j 
I bedroom house in Murphysboro. 
$260 per month. 687-4Sn. 
.. ........... ... ...... 1742BaB6 
I TO SUBLET EFFICIENCY a pt. 
~~i:K~~tlt3t~I::. c!~ 54~~' 
I 2' BEDROOM' APT: . 2' 'k\~S~~ 
v .. aterbeds, color TV. $325 per 
monl.h. inc. water· trash. Mus t see! 
')4~i786. 
· , , . .. .. . .. ... , .. '" 21131!a74 
LEWIS PARK APT. Furnished. 
one·fourtt: utilities , close to 
~~~~5i.~f~mmates. need 1 
..................... 2II0Ba70 
'YOU'LL HAVE I\"EW carpeling, 
~~~ts"~~rl~tsi.nn~ &~~~ 
gni~~W~r5~~I~rting soon. 
· ....... , ......... ... .. 2132Ba86 
2 BE DROOMS AVAILABLE. Close 
to camous. Reasonable rates . One-
third utilities 529-5037. 
. . .... 2147Ba77 
B RA ND NEW 2 bedroo m 
townhouse . No pets . Cable 
a \'ailable.529-4301. 
....................... 2206B.87 
SUBLEASE MID DEC.. furn .. 
~~~~Yi 01.- ~u;,e~~. 8!lr~~ 
5587 or 457-4.123 . 
. .. .................. 21 878a71 
ROOM Tn SUBLEASE in the Quads [\.Ir spring semester . For 
more irJonnatio!l call Steve at 529-
5415. 
..................... 2181Bai5 
Ft;LL Y FURNISHED I bedroom 
a~tn;egt~k 2tr:rl.1~~ 'l!!~;~ ~ni"ersity '!P,proved. Call Main 
45i-8705 or 45 / -2075 . 
.. .... .. . .......... 21i7Ba74 
Fl'<tNISHED STUDIO APART· 
r-.iENT 10 house available end of 
serr.ester . Great location. 521$-
month incllJdes utilities Gayle. 
54!t-5134 artei 4 pm. 
2179Bai3 
LUXUHY 3 BEDROOM. 
Fireplae.~. redwood deck. 2 ca r 
~~:aRrx,vS:ii-~~ ~~T:~~lr~~ 
allowed. 8 minutes from campus. 
Southwest Carbondale . Owner 
~i~nte~~·. J:~femo~th.I~~ 
!801 anytime. 1957Ba71 
CARBO:\l)ALE APTS FOR rent. 
You II be close to town and closer 
to the lake m these brand ne.... 1 
bedroom apts. -l mlnu!.es from 
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. $:!25 




DUH N APARTMENTS 
..,. "\. 
One Bedroom Apts. 
Furn ished 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facili tie s 
Tennis Court 
Convenient Locatior, 
250 South Lewis Lane 
529 .... 72 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTME"1S 
2 bedroom apts 
starting January 1 
• 1. off flret month', .. nt 
Furnished or 
Unfurnished 
Tenn is Courts 
Swimming Pool 
l aundry Facllith •• 
Weight Room 
EFFI CIENCY APARTME:-;TS 
FOR rent. Lincoln \,iII~e Apt5. ;:~~o ~~u~g~ r~~~ed q~II~: 
54!H;990 
.... ... , 1801lBa78 
C'DALE DISCOU,,-"T HOUSING , I 
:-±- (IIrn aDt. 2 bdr . rum. apt; air. 
W~rgr~·~~;~~~~ rn~;,~ ffi~ 
Rt. 13 West. Call 684-lH5. 
... ... .. ... . .. .. 1924Ba69 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, 2 bdr. 
~~~~6~F~~~fas. Absolutely 
· .. ................... 1923Ba69 
~Nlo Q~~T u! . ~~:g~: 
AvaiJable Dec. If. 687·1938 . 
· ........ , , ... .. ...... I982Ba69 
01\' THE smlP. close to school. 
Economical one & two bedroom 
~I~~i~~ a~ntil:~~ypaJgr 
occupancy soon. Call WoOdruff 
ServiCes now 457-3321 . 
............ .. ....... 115OBa69 
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment. 
Furnished, large nnms. clean & 
quiet. 5 min. walk [0 Comm. Bid .. 
can accommodate 2 people. 806 W. 
College. 54!Hl553 eves. 
...................... 20208a70 
EFFICIENCY APARTME:-.'T. 
DfRECTI..Y behind Rec. Center. 
~~~~ a~~~~p~~~afieroIT~t ~ 21i) 
........ . ... .. . 23698ail 
:-'"EWLY PAINTED. VERY clean 2 
bdrm. unfurnished. quiet area, 
~~~~~J.er West. lease. 4574747 
..... ..... ... . .... 23i5Ba71 
SUBLEASE :-lICE EFFICIE:-lCY 
at Dover Apt. for spring. IncJuces 
kitchen. water ~Id.. Can after 5:00 
~~or529 . . 5keer.~:~:~fBa73 
ONE BEDRO O M. UN· 
FURNISHED. Brand new ~Iur· 
~~~~~a~lt~~~~rrig .. lease & 
....... . .... . 2225Ba74 
1.2. & 3 bedrooms. fum., & unfurn . 
~a~\TI'J!~n~~I. dl~ebalcl;~~ 
~tio. Recent!v remodeled. ~ mi. 
tS~i~rsft~·mA~~~: 1Iaa~r~~s W:rnou~ 
529-1741. -
· . . . . ...... .. 2208BaiS 
!I-i'BORO 2 BDPM. Townhouse. 
v.itb garage. 1 and one-half bath. 
sun aeck. large front and back 
l,Iaro. Washer & dryer hookups, 
tully carpeled. 549-4130 keep 
trying. 21,3Ba71 
EFFICIE1\'e't·. I & 2 bedroom 
apts . Recentlv remodeled, carpel 
~~ee~is~'f:;~ ~ ~~~~r 3SC~~ 
from Lmversitv Mall. 5 min . fr'Jm 
campus 529-1741 
.. . 22I:r.Ba78 
EFflCIE:-lCY CLOSE TO 
campus Free heat. water .. £:15. 




;-OR RE:-'''T. ~1t:RPHYSBORO. 2 
houses 523 7\' 11 tho 2105 Lmdell . 
~Ir . Qualls . 529-2612 
1740BbOl 
2513 OLD WEST 13. by Ranl?da 
Inn. 2 bedroom cottage. A\'allable 
Jan. I. S-225per month. 457-4334 . 
· ... .. ............ 1833BbB6 
COBDE1\' , 3 BEDROOM furn ished. 
ir~~o~~~~.IY. Wood heat. 
, ... ...... . ... 2161Bb73 
:-''EW LISTI G TWO bedroom . 
$180 per month. Call 529-1655. 
.. ....... . 2210Bb72 
3 BR. :\I·BORO. remodeled, fUm.' 
~~'~~~bleV.~~n. hlOO:~f-89s~ft~o6 
p.m... .... 21;OBb74 
A1\' INCREDIBLY SP.~CIOUS 5 
I bedroom lome ~ v!tiable 15th ~:~~d ~i~pa{-ki~Pa~.e~n I ~~ff .. t ~57·3321 .... 2167Bb87 
I BED ROM HOF~E. quiet area. 
large yard. $215 a monlh. 549-036'7. 
· ...................... 2184Bb73 
10 BEDROOM HOUSE, available 
spring semester . Joe, 549-7931 . 
....................... 2182Bb75 
CARBONDALE, 3 BDRM . $450. 
Basement. ~s. trash, no lease, 
~. or wa terbeds. 457-5438 or 457-
· ................... , .. 2230BbB6 
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2 
bdr. furn , bouse, 3 bdr. furn . house, 
!~ut~n~: f~;p~~ra.a 
C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West. 
Call 684-4145 . 
· .............. , ....... 2201Bb78 
Now Renting Newly 
Re",ad.l.d Housel Close 
Fumil~:J:rmJn'f~rn llhed 
-'_ 
:;os w. Cherry 11.' __ 
~W.Ook 609 N. Allyn 
205 W. Cherry S04 A.h 2 
529. 1::2N,;;~~~;37' 
fREE RENT ' LIMITEDI 
~~~J~'1!i5~'r:r !p'=~~~t .Cail 
· . . ... .. ... 1536Bb76 
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house 
c~t ~'r~:r sf38g ~~m5~nT.°~~: 
6538. 
. ... .. .. . .. 1783Bbn 
MURPHYSBORO f URNISHED 




C'DALE DlSCOU"',. BO SII(G. 2 
bdr. furn . house, 3 bdr. fum. house. 
!~ut~W' n~~. ~irm~a~~~ 
C'dale R.lmada Inn on Old RI. 13 
Wesl. Call 68HI45 
....................... I9'20Bb69 
TOP COALE LOCATiONS '" 
bargain rents. 3 bdr. ium. house, 4 
bdr. fum house. 5 bdr. (urn. house. 
Absolutely no ;>ets. Call68HI~5. 
· ..................... 192IBb69 
A GlL:AT OPPORTU NITY to 
lease or purchase our cottage on 
the lake. S250 month)\', (or th is 
alumirlUrn sided. one bedroom 
~~~na C~~tf;ra~~u~. M~~g~~ 
Woodruff at 45;-3321 
· . .. . ... . ...... 155IBb69 
CLOSE TO CAMPCS. extra nice. 
clean 3 & 4 bedroom (urni5hed. No 
pets. reasonable rates 549~. 
VERY N1CE 12x54. 10 min. from 
~~~~ ~~;f!~;~~~'J1~t~~~~~. 
549-4227. 
· . .... ... . ..... . .. 1732Bc72 
GOOD DEAL' TWO bedroom. 
furnished. close to campus SI80 
~~~~~~ ·o\\~~: ci~~~1 4~~: 
5484. 
.... ............ . .. 2112Bctl9 
NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bedrooms. 
nicely furnished. energy efficient. 
~~~:!~~~S4~~o~r~~' 
...................... 17~Bc82 
12:<60 2 BDRM. ac. fu-':}ished. quiet 
~~f~ :3{ ~~~~.emester. S240 
· ...... ....... ......... 2116Bc71 
GORGEOUS. 14><65 2 bedroom. 
double insulalionl !urnis~ big k~~e ~~~~~o. ~~imo. abile 
........ ........... .... 1832Bc73 
1981 j4x70 UNfURNISHED ""cept 
ror refrtgerator. stove. and 
r~~.h;f=S.A~~~~:C~~~~ 8~~a~~ 
min. to campus . References 
required . Also. can be bought. 
Days 457-8155 ask for Phil . after 7 
pm 45i-8445. 
.. ................ ... 2138Bc76 




... ...... ........... 1512Bc72 
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom 
near campus. Energy efficient. 
cable. no pets. Save $S . 457-5266. 
.................. 1520Bc73 
EXTRA ICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath. 
furnished. Carpeted AC. cable Iv. 
gUlet P.3rk 1 mile from carr pus. 
Several to choose from . No pets . 
5494191. 
· . ................... .. 15II Bc73 
=~ ~~~~Eo'f~~r.::Od~ 
carJ)eted. anchored. underpinned, 
AC. SO"" no pets. 549-2938 or 529-
3131. 
· ....... . .............. 1944Bc70 ('ARBONDALE. BRAND NEW 
14x70 furnished. big front and rear 
bedrooms. 2 full bath with garden 
tub. Close to campus, walki~ 
~~~~C&~fe.I:~~~~a5~ 
4431. 
· .......... ............ 1533Bc71 
WORRIED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills? One bedroom 
~~E~::~:~~: ~~~ cTeaon~ 
no f:its. heat $25 mo. Phone $49-
~1 .. ~~:~: ~:~~~.~~t~:r~~C88 
LOOKING fOR l!<"EXPENSIVE 
~f:~~~t~i~ '~~'~P~~~ 
Subdivision. Rent Sl25--mo. caB 
549--6612 days. or 549-3002 after 5 
pm. 
. .... ................ 1962Bc78 
SUPER NICE. S135 . Carpet. 
furnished . 2 bedrooms. 2 miles N . 
of Ramada Inn. Available n0'4·. 
549-3850. 
. ...................... 1695Bc69 
2 BDR. TRAILER. spacious 10><52 
w· ti~t. Quiet trailer court . 
Trees. lawn. parking. 549-3814 
evE'S . 
· ...................... 1724Bc70 
S50 Off' SECURITY deposit. 2 
bedroom trailer. nice location on 
~at~. ~~~.r:~~~.trgClU= lT~~ 
and water. 5019-1661. 
....................... 1725Bc70 
2-BDRM MOBlLE home. SI7>-mo. 
close to laundry fa cilities. Lease 
ends in May. 529-3205. 
. . ...... 2088Bc70 
2 BEDROOM fURNISHED . 
t'a,~e~t:e:~,~~ afdr~, ~~~: 
Fri . SI25 per month anij $150 per 
month. 529-2533. 
· ... . ......... . ... .. ... 1512Bc69 
TRAILER f OR RENT& Let the 
DE c1assifieds help you find a 
tenant. 
· ...................... 8Ji2Bc69 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER . 
~~~. ~f~~~ ~~. Sj;~~ 
rent-free. 549-2686 . 
· ..................... 2095Bc74 
TOlVl; & COUNTRY. No. 33. 2 
=f:~' SI~US~r~o~~ 54~~ 
ur549-il80. 
· .. ... .. ..... 1545BI>8O 
3 BEDROOM BOUSE. 502 N 
Helen Semi·furnished, ava ilable 
immediatcly. $395 a month. or 
~~J~i~~~'rr person ba~is. 457· 
.................. 2382Bbn 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE 2 girls, 2 
1\"E111. Y REMODELED. 12x60. 2 
or 3 oedrooms Phone 549-2938 or 
529-3331 
· ................. 2204Bc87 
10xSO 2 BDRM. n.ir. lied~o"'n and 
underpinned. Quiet set ling. lots of 
t.rces Sl35-mo. Phone 867-2346 
after 5. 
CARBO~DALE . 2 BEDROOM. 
Prices start at 5125. Cable ! I 1 
available. Call 529-4444. Rooms ~ 
SbUTHER:'; ' ~i6B I I:E" ~~~ IL---------~ ~U6~th.~IO~~,,?N)~e rncri~~lled~1~7~ 
4334 or 995·948i . 
................. 2383Bbn 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on Warren 
Rd. Newly remodeled \\'ii..~ wall·t~ 
::r~ ~tir.T~· ~r:~d J!V~~k~~ 
~ ~:.~.~~~ ~~l.~:.~~~~~Bbi7 
BooNIES. SECLUDED CAB1N. 
5225. A\'ailable ii~W. Water. sev."er, 
~a:,~u:.p~14~= lurn, 7 miles to 
· ...................... 1696BI.69 
Ul\TURNISHED 3 BEDROCM 
~':f!n~~~ir(> at 309 E. Mai.1. 
............... , .... . : i5i8Bb69 
O~E fEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed for 3 bedroom house on 
Wcst Freeman. one block from 
\\'ham·Pulliam . SI2G-month. Jaw 
~~=: ~~J~bl~~~~fa~e~,'~ " 
· ..... ..... . . ........ 2089Bb72 
LOOKI NG FuR I or 2 serious 
females to rent 2 bdrm . house in a 
~IT~~i~~ntial area. S~mo. 
....................... 1717Bb69 
~.~~~~eJ r~~~~r 1~~~ 
~~4~~POSit and lease required. 
....... . ... . ........... 171@Bbn 
~J. ~~:s~~'~'1~l~1o 
~~m'1~~~.::s~~ o~~ 
5895 after 6 p.m. 
....... ........ . .. . .. . . 2081Bb69 
SMALL I BEDROOM house in 
~ti~l't!~Co~t.~1 l'Ii"er ~~n~ (~l~ 
666-5523. A\'ailabieDece.mber 1. 
....................... 1730Bb72 
SUBLEASE : JAN-MAY, 3 bdrm. 
~~~E"'to f~~~s~ler ~~~n;,~tl 
SU;p. 515 S. Logan. 529-5664. 
. . ................ 2122Bb69 
................... . !S38Bci2 
~~~~t~;I~~ ~;~fur-:[~ 
rs7~0. (3 and one--half·mo.) 
................ . ...... 2211Bc70 
COALE MBL HOMS Mobile Home 
50 fro from pool. Very nice and 
~~gr~~~e ~'!:'ed~ orro~ ~~~~ 
semesler. AU utilities including 
phone hooked up. 529-4760. 
....................... 2144Bc7J 
SPRING SUBLEASE 12x70 2 
bdrm . carpeted mobile home. Gas 
heat. stove, cable. quiet a rea S225 
mo. 529-5391. 
...................... 2176Bcl1 
3 BEDROOM-I and one-half bath. 
central air. gas hear. new fur· 
niture, Southern 10biJe Home 
Park. Call 549-5596. 
.. ..... ... 2218Bc88 
2 BED!;UOM, 5OxlO behind fred's 
Dane'': Barn. $145 a monlh. water 
incl:Jded. 457-4334 or 985-6956. 
· ..................... 2384Bcn 
MURDALE HOMES. CAR-
BONDALE. city facilities. two 
miles or eight minutes to campus 
or downtown. West side, pavement 
all the way two becir')QrrtS 
frostless rerrlgerators. nighl 
lights, and anchored in concrete. 
One or two v" ... ancies coming up 
because end of Fall semester. 
~'iJJ ~~~ =re. &nJJ'45~~ 
529-5777 . 
........ . .... . ......... I823Bc83 
CLEAN, i2xSO AT Roxanne. 
Reasonable. No ""Is. 549-8Q2li . 
. ...................... 1818Bcn 
~!l';; ~'E~ce~c~Ifj'L~~t 
Trees, lawn, parking. No pets. 529-
1539. 
............... 1698Bd14 
KNOLLCREST RENT ALS 
',10, 12wldeSISI.up 
Air condition & Natural gas 
corpeted·Country living 
5 miles W. on O ld 13 II. 2 
684-2330 
The Place To Be 
In '85 
No. 69. 3 bedrooms. gas heat. $225 a 
month. 549-7180 or 549-8505 a fter 
5: 00. 
....................... 1969Bc78 
IDEAL INVESTMENT fOR Cost 
conscious undergrad. See this 2 






FOR CANCELLATIONS OF 
APTS. &. MOaILE HOMES 
AVAILAILE HOIIlNIOUGH 
SPIIING SlMfSTtI. 
Reasonable • . fur" •• 
Cl/e. clean. golMl 















el . 2 & 3 8odrooms 
-Furni!hed 0 1 unbrn , 
-large . m~ern . recently 
remodeled 
-Swimmin )()()J 
eEH 1 i 2 Bedrooms 




-New lour "mot -5 min. from com pus 
-5 min. from campus -Walk to Univer.ity Mall 
-Wa lk to Univers ity Moll 
WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
529-1741 
Hllt-SM/' 
ROOMS fOR RE"" . $68.85 per 
week furnished . Maid service.. all 
utiliti es fn':id. Ca ll 549-4013 at the 
~~S:n~I~. Motel. 825 E. Main. 
....................... 1548Bdn 
LARGE. f URNISHED ROOM. 
close to campus. all utilities in· 
cluded in rent, 549-3174. 
. ..................... ~7B<t72 
PRI VA.E ROOMS . CA R-
BONDALE. for students . Very 
m:-a~~~e Ng~~~~ ~~~~:~ 
~rp!3f ~~:,~~~!(~~g~:T:a~ 
g~d~30 i~rr~~.n~i~1 ~\i.~ 
kitchen. mY lelephone. pay 
washer & er. and color TV on 
cable. Call 45 -73fi20r 529-5m . 
..................... . . I822Bd83 
ROOM fOR RENT with kitchen 
fit~~. Washer . 502 S. Forest. 
· .................. : ... 1707Bd84 
UTILITIES INCLUDED S40-wee/t 
I:droo~~~io!er~ ~~~.m~ 
2128 or 529-3957. 
........ 1575Bdn 
I ROOM FOR rent in 3 bdrm. 
trailor. Sl00 monthly or best offer. [ 
Furnished, gas utilities. Nice, 
must see! Available now and-or 
~~6semester. Laurie 549-1325. 
siNGLE 'ROOMS ·COMPlMksr.: 
furnised. Utilities included. I """ 
one-balf blo:S<; from campus. 54" 
5596. 
...... .. . 2217BdD 
ROOMS AVAU&LE SPRING 
semester. $129-140 per mootlt. 
utilities, inclQdeQ. "I~ to campus, 
Joe. 549-7931. 
....... . . .... 2~Cl3Ltd75 
ROOM TO REl\.,. In modml home. 
=her-dr~e:el,::;!Vil~~~~ nice.~after6 p.m. 
Rocmma,.~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO snare 
large attic rm. w-tiivider. Nice 
boUSe. Close to campus. One-fifth 
utilities . 549-2674 . 
... ......... ... . .. ..... 2093Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR 
~~er:!~. ~tir!~r m~~a! 
oven. 5049-4741 ask for Dan. 
......... . ............. 2150Ben 
MALE OR fEMALE subleaser 
=~oJ5~~:it:~~ park . 
. .. ..... . ............. 2148Be74 
R OO MMA TES NEEDED 
BEGINNING Jan. 1. Good 
~~~~in~~t!!~tlliif~~5~ 
S377 ask for Pat. 
· ................... . .. 21S3Be70 
I ~x~~.R~M~ti;~J.c~ja~: 
15th til Mar 15. Sl1>-mo. OBO 549-
8368 . 
.................... .. . 1142Be77 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
WANTED lu &hare 3 bdr. apt ., 
Brooksi"". Grads preferred. Call 
56-3840. 
· ............. _ ....... . 2159Bo77 
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
~d preferred ). Quiet 2 bdr. 
~1~~~1. Call Lauren. 56-
...................... 2162Be69 
lOR 2 male roommates needed for 
~g semester. Clean. fumisbed 
457~town Apts. Call ~2187or 
................ . 2163Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR 
~r~SjI~~ ~id~~arP~~a"d~~~ 
67011. 
. .................. 1687Bc69 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 
~'Jre~~I:t."rtmenls . Call 684-
.... ... . . . . . ....... 1970Be69 
SUBLEASER NEEDED fOR 
~~. ~~t.S~ ~:e~ cam~ \l~quiel area. ~ice easy ~~~~!,ere~~:o~~r~~~~' 
..... . ................. ~Be69 
2 fEMALE ROOMIES needed for 
clean furnished house. Close to 
f:n=.~i.LoW rent. Great 
... .................... 203IBe69 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
Nice furnished trailer. close to 
~~~v~~~~~ft:tGf~:: Slro-
....................... 1568Be67 
1 OR 2 female roomma'.es needed 
for sp. sem. Nice. furnished 
~n::,t0wn apl. Call '.57<1257 oe 
......... . ............. 2064Ben 
I fEMALE SUBLEASER needed. 




~~~rgt . ~~S~~~~~il~~H~i~~ 
Pref. non·smoker. 457-4423. 
.......... . .... . .... 21183Be70 
I fEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 
Four bedroom furnished Lewis 
~e~~t;~a&lre4~\..1j[ a~~rif~' 
Amy. 
. .............. . ..... 2073B075 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
fmding se..-vice. Need a place or 
~fv:,; &I~§~~~~~~~~~~I~ 
Call 457-117114 . 
.................. .. ... 2076Ben 
fEMALESu~LEASERNEEDED 
~=~'Sl~~~ ~~ ~~ 
..,.,.nrth utilities . Call 529-2877. 
........ ... . ... . .... 2077Be75 
2 fEMALE ROOMMATES for 
~~~r.~:.s~~~~c!fJJ~~e ~~ 
Karen 54!K>984. 
........ ... .. .. .. . 2079Be69 
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
spri~\=e:~~' n?~n ~~~a~es~ mocks from cam~. Washer· 
gryer. fireplace. one-firth utilities . 
DOn't pass this one up! Call 457· 
4072 anytime. 
....................... 2064Be69 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR 3 
bdrm. house. Low rent . no lease or 
deposit. 529-2276. 
....................... I72IBe67 
ROOMMATE WANTED fOR n'ce 
3 bedroom apartment. 1 & one-hall 
miles from campus. Must f>ee . $141 
mo. 529-5102. 
.. . ....... . .... . .... . .. 2065Be69 
fEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
for 4 bdrm. Lewis Park Apt.. II'ri'1i semester. Call JoalUl(' 
ewNDgS. 549-2981 . 
.. . .... _ ..... . .... .... . 1715_ 
ROOMMATE WANTED OWN 
......... Brookside Manor. $167. 
includes cable, uti!. Grad 
pre!erTed. Wendy. 536-3375. 
.................. I587Be74 
1 Oq, 2 female roomln3le needed 
for sp~ semester in Lewis Park 
t~s~CaUnbra:.~~. & 
.... 2074Be70 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. S110 a 
mooth . Call54U644. 
...... ................. 2172Be72 
ONE PERSON fOR 3 bdr. house. 
~g~=e: lilY; Jfr':-i, p~r~ 
beforelOa.m . 
......... . ........ . .... 2175Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. GAR-
DEN Park Acres. Ch""p utilities ; 
f""''''a ler. Ask for Chris , 549-3575. 
....................... 2174Ben 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
sublease 2 bedroom mol'ile home. 
Sftrin~ and-or summer .remester. 
~~: AIl'i,U: P~~.u~~~. No 
. .. . . .. ................ 2222Be71 
fEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Nice ne'\o\' two bedroom, 
rurnisbed trailer . Parkview 
Trailer Court. $137.50. Call 529-
1251. 
...................... . 2191Ben 
fE:.IALE R OOM MATE CS) 
WANTED for 803 W. College house. 
Call 529-2750. 
....... . ............. . 2422Ben 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
NEEDED to share c lean three 
bedroom house with Grad. student. 
549-2262. 
..... . ............ . .. .. 1845Ben 
fEMALE SUBLEASER FOR a 
clean 4 bedroom Lewis Park apt. 
~ Spring semester. Jeanne. 
.......... _ ............ 2228Be72 
ONE OR TWO femal .. to sublel at 
Lewis P.uit. Ask for Denice or 
Therese 457-7542. 
_ .................... 2195Ben 
ROOMMATE WAN'II::D. WILL 
b.a ve O'-Am room in this 1\eYo' 
spaciou.c: ~ bedroom house. Quiet 
neighb.rhood. 54!H324 . 
Doily Egyptian, November SO. 11184, Page 23 
1 ROml~IATE.'" ;>;ESDED fOR 
srnng s {,n1l":'lrr '.,t·YI1!- Park SI20-
mt. l all;;.t!i~l1u;oan\·tlml' 
1 <:\IALF Hon\l~~ \TL:2~~~~4 
Ov.'Tl room tn ~ hfi· m rnh f'w 
;[ Duplexe. 
~1::r1'3Ir~.~~ _~!I campus. ca l'-
21 JiSf'69 
H .. m!MATJ; ·EEDED TO I,,'e In 
3 J,drm !1ou!'(' .... tartmJt D{'(' l5 54~ 
5267 
. .. 21J.tBei l 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR nice 
: ~:Bmse~US~r~~ICr~a?;o~: · I~o:. 
UftlillCS. S13000 mo. or negotiable . 
Call 457-2088 
.. .... 2198Be74 
fDIALE WANTED fOR rlean 
furm~tJed Lewis Park Apartment. 
Will cOl"'.sider sLO~leastng. 457-7405. 
. . ... . ........ 2199Be78 
fEMALE ROOMMATE f 'OR 
spring semester . nice. quiet 
location. 3 miles north of campus. 
Sl17-month rlUS on<. .. ha lf utilities 
( dlCa~~ . ~ I . ~~af~~~~~e74 
fE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
(or newl\' remodeled Lewis Park 
~~~e~!m~~. ~finl~e~~J~at 
45i-2528. Ask lor Cara 
. 2114Be70 
I fDIALE RooM~IATF ,ceded 
to !O'ublet beautiful 4 bt>droor:1 I 
h\,U5{, $IZ'=' m(l 8fl.1 \\ P N'an 549-
4.!·t: 
2110B('il 
2 ·,tALE HO(I~nlATES needl"d 
'u'(, hou..c:.p. lots of ('xtra" ~rlou.., 
.wd('ntsonh Brad ;'491234 
. 21198('71 
H(\<.l,\I\IATE f DR SPRI:\G scm 
~1.lJ:\ L'fl]\'ersHy L~ .1 bedroom 
~:\IYrt~es ~a2fl45~~~'; on{' quarter 
2118Be7~ 
~~l'd2 ?~~etnf~~alrur~~~a\~ 
(,hern.· St House avail Dec 15. 
Close 'to campus. 10\1, rent . lease 
ends in Ma\, . 549-6860 
. . . 212i8eil 
("DA LE 'COUNTRY ' ~1~~~ 
Ver)' nice & clean. one bt.-droom. 
carpet and gas heat. Giant City 
Road Sorry no pets . 529-5878 or 
529-3920. 
JArKSO:-l COUNTY A youth 
SE'nlce ~rogram counselor 
l ~tif~rinfo:!n~~~<1 ~ : 30 am* 
.. . .. . 1716C69 
SEEK I 'G EXPERfE!'/CED 
CLEANI~G woman for 3iJ3rtment 
~~II~x References required. 
...... , . ..... 1590C77 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS f OR 
Go-go dancers . S5 an hour plus ti ps . 
Strlctlv legil:mate tYKe en· ~i~~~~~~t ~rgte~u~:1i~e. ~' ~~ 
MaUl, Carbondale, or caU 549-41)13 
for appointment. 
. .. ..... .. .... ,. , 1720C77 
I MMED I ATE OPE N fNGS . 
BARMAIDS and waitresses. Pull 
~or:toVIrc;. ~1\y~t1t~~~"Sda"r~ 
bo!ldale, or call ~9-401 3 fo r ap-
pomlment. 
if..iLF . Ti~iE ·· · GR..ioU~~ 
Ass ista nt Pu blicity pos it ion 
&f~~:~f Inft~~ms£:1r~~;~~ot;!i 
Sports. Quali£ica tions include 
~~~t~n~g~~~I~r:1o~' ~~m~ 
EXJ>!!nenc!, U.!!mg . a variety of 
\l,TllinS skills . Ability to supervise 
I ~~igns~vf~~fr~~ntin ~~islW;fl~~ activitlcs Contact Recreallonal 
Spor ts. 52&5S31. pxt 26, before 
December·, 
. IH1({l 
PART·TIME, PUS, IBLE full·lIme 
~lhon a\"~lIlable al Flowcrama . 
j l ' ni\"crslt\" Mal Experience preferred bUI will Iram Sef' the ~:p';~J1~ro~twecn 9·5 lo pick up 
HOME WORKOPPOHTd~~C:~ 
multi-level Marketing unlimited 
earnings. No sellmg. Por detaHs 
~~'~Io:ee~~~~~xe~~~bu~!~~~~~ 
48429 
i\'O~iE ":5 . ADVOCAT'E 183~5'J fE~IALE·RD"TSlOO plus one-half 
utilities . 2 bedroom mobile home, 
furnIshed . 549-1349 
. .... 2102Bo69 
fEMAL£ fOR CHOICE furnished 
}ir~~I~·ce.hO~~~ro~:~'~ ~a~~:r 
shelter program at Women's 
Center . Applications & job 
I ~~~~i~nsPlf~~l5\1,~I:!~~~~: 




. . 21OIBo69 
FEMALE TO SHARE 4 bdrm apt. 
(fir spnng & !umncr semester. 
nght next to ca.npus Utilities 
d~~~i.a~~~ -I~~lronlh plus 
*flkVffek~NC~ \'OkLNd" TbIPORA" R' Y' HE" :L' P" N' E2398EDCE6D9 
in l1ran~e, s5G.~~ . wFthn~at,~~al . -
I Coalition On TV Violence and [?~lal~~~~ir:UI~t U~~r~~nS:f~ 
. . 2104Be71 
If!temat ional ~lltion Against Mobile Homes 549-3000. 
VI(~lent Entertainment non-profit 2220(73 
\IALE RooM~IATE :\££DED ~~er~h . ~rf~~f~'ork\l?~II\?~~f\: HELP ' \\,ANTED·BARMA1'o . 
of Illinois. 1-2Ii-384-1920 . t!E~~el.n5J:~~ at Blue Flambe ~~fii\~:'m:i~fi~m tl:eem~~~ 
~51-4028 . 
.................... 160IBe71 
M-f ROOMMATE ~'EEDED for 
HELP WANTED. ' APPt'~ L AB , TE C H, pii~srrJ 
~~n~~erho~a~'i&r~:~~~~ 
~r'se~k~r h~o~~~r= 
ITrsonaJil6 who likes small Jl'!;. 
~rson after 9am SI Bo",1 and Coo- background In Chemist ry & 
1L:'s. new Route 13 Ca rt erville . Biology. Send resume and-or 
2368Ci l:f~~~e~~ithac~~~~lc a \~~Ia~'~OUt~~ 
OVERSEAS JOSS'. 'SU~i~IER , y~1 Brunswick Labs, 1000 S 20th SI·. 
round. Europe. S. Amer.. Mu~physboro: II 62966. At -
1\i~~::~ at ~~ ~i!~i:cirnin~ 
only . 
Australia. Asia . Allflelds $900- tenUon : L Williamson. 
$2000 mo SighL~mg Free info 2233Ci6 DWerli~elalrJ,<;'AP092625b' 52:IL I Corona GiiAD 'AssisTAN1: i5<i 'Percent ~f 
. ... .......... , ... 2213Be71 
I OR 2 people nceded for Irailer, 
Il l... Master's or Doctoral le\ eD Assist 
~r~~g&s~~~~~'~~S:n~ cfi~~~ \\:ANTED ' . TUT()R' tHE=~ i~DoorcJ:~:grll~I~~~~t&rin~~~ 
or Carol. '529-2503. 
WIll pay Call 985-29i6 Ask for rufclenced in s~ia l instruction or 




Blue Cross Blue Shield Will Conduct 
Local !nterviewsl 
Blue Crou Slue Sh •• I<;I of lIIinoli 's Ihe InnOVO'Ive leader In th. h.alth 
car. ,",ul one" Industry W. or. ",eking both •• perlenced people cnd 
individuols willing to IrQI" ' Ot our Medlcore claims proce,,,ng cenler 
in Marion 111'"01, 
On.s lt. In terview. will 1M helel a t: 
Holldoy Inn 
Highway 13 0' 1-S7 
Morlon . llllnol. 
Tue sdoy . 0.<.",", 4 . a :OOorn.2 :00prn 
w. ar. curNn ff.,. r.c:rul tlng 
for 'he following po.ltlon, : 
?ART TIME TYPISTS 
Requ irement' Inc lude occurale typing 
of 2Swpm and a wllllngn.ss to learn CRT. 
Hours or ... (X)pm .7 OOpm , Monday· Fudoy 
RN's 
Responsibilities lnc.luc:t. handling and In ..... tlgatlng d a lm • . 
R.-qulrementl Include rKent hotpltol • • perlence, hea lth cor. claim. 
. xperience a plu •• and .!rong orol and w fi"." , kill • . UtlIItotion 
,evlew bodtground a . tronv p:u • . 
Blue erou, Blue Shield provide, .. c"lI.nllo lori.,. If you qua lify lor 
the.e POlltionS , we would lI~e lo meet "",itt. you an December 41h , 
Mark '(our cal..-dar NOW ond Itop by for a confldentlal lnt.rvlut. 
(H you or. unobl. ' 0 m .. ' UI on December 4th , you may corne In !o 
our offke to complete an application). 
Blue Cron Blue Shield 
New Route 13 w .. t 
(fDt'WWt v.l ... Stor.) 
~t'lon. lllinol. 
A n Equa l Opportuni ty Employer 
" age 24, Oaily Egyptian, November SO, 1964 
~~:~.jl)i.ti~dl~· is 15::!~\e:~~ 
contacl Disabled Student Services 
w~~.e~~l~~~~~.~U_~:ements. 
fOR SPR ING ' '1985 , ., iI~~~ 
Aca~emlcally enthusiastic, highly 
mOU\'aled app.hcaTits for positiOns 
of Learning Skills AsS lstailts to 
proVide a tutoria l services to 
~~~~1.r:d~ale m :~~~~ntsa tIft u Je5 
~~I~~r~~hic~x~~~~~:n l ~~ tu\~~ 
students.: SlU~p.n t work ~ligibi1ity : 
:Pr!:r:'¥:::,~e 6 ~~n~ a~u~t:r~~~~ 
a\'~ i1ability to a~lend a preservice 
~I,~~~.n A P~lli~~ti~~ ~;~.n~ piC~e<! up in « ood), Hall C·gO. All 
~~:~~I' ~t{30"J1~turned by 
I UMHMIji.',:/ii,,j" I 
MAN WITH PfCK-UP ;an15 work 
or wiU haul. Call Mati al549-7035, 
............. , ... 2387D71 
I-HMO-Im-q.MI 
TYPrNG . RUSH J OBS and 
reg)1lar . Cassette tapes tran· 
~nbed .. Termpapers, theses-
dissertations, bOok manuscripts. 
~:!!;n~ ·n~t~fc~~~:~~· 
.......... 3374E077 
WORD P ROCESSING · WIl.')ON'S 
~in1h~~'iC3iSs~n~~, sl~l 
resumes. form ietters, ma ifmi 
lists. Very experienced. 529-Z722. 
... , 1522E77 
DAVISCON~RUcrION : LARGE 
or. small jobs, we do it aU. Low 
pnces. (ree estimates. 457-8438. 
SEWING. NEED SOMETHING 
~~natS:~~eso~al)ra~~~lrsor 
I AI M DESIGN StudIO Ga~le~i 
g~~~~aY~f~~~~ and il llercd 
I'\EEO A PAPER ·1)"eJ.;2 Ifi~t 
selectriC. Fasl and accurate ~~~a~~J.~~. Guaranteed no 
COMpuT)tii DATING EI~~~ 
~~~tl~;;~r~~cgr~~&ryerisesll ' 
62901. ' -
.... : ............. 1519E73 
TYPING·WORD PROCESSING 
Rush jobs. Near cam pus. Form: 
letters , pa pers . manuscript.s ~~Edr~~~cin .~t~~~ : I~~~ : 
Stacey Ente rpnses, 529-1292. 
SPRA;; . N . BUFF ' 'cars' . :,!1~ 
Sl!)!I.00. Body war'< additional. All 
pain t g uaranteed . DuP ont 
products. 457-8223. 
iYPiNG: THE' 'OFFIcE' 1~EJ,4 
Main. 549-3512 . 
ilOLEN' FU'RNfiuiiE' ril?fiyk5 
~~r:ed && res~~:,~~u:'iu!u:Un~t~~~ 
~a~l~ e:~C'~~~57~~4 337 S. 
At.:TO\\' ORKS BOD\ 1941r] 
~l ec!\amcal rerour . sen'lct> calls. 
~~~~'1 "'ork o;'r'S expertence 
LILLIE'S ilEAt.;T\' SHO~7!lO~~ 
Dogwood Rd Special offers ror one 
month on haircuts. perms. roll sel 
t57~jg~dry Por appomtment call 
TERM ' 'PAPER . THI~H~ 
dlsserlatlon~ . resumes! repo:·t 
~~~~~a~l~4~~ectronlc ~~IP-
TYP(NG'" 'QUALITY \\~t~, 
expenenced, Jow rates. Rush jobs 
:~cc.e~!~45i~  papers. theses. 
i'vPi:"G:' EDi-rfl>G . BobWr;;,~ 
~~~rhtJ~:m m~f:~iptst.hCSex: 
penenced. -1574666 
EXPER·fE. 'CED TYPISi55~'gIJ 
fast. accurate tYPinH jobs On 
~~~rafl~~ & de l\'e!")' . aftcr 
bA,'-·CARE LOVING, Saf~~~~~ 
~~~~ ew~~~ce. Full. parl-time, 
p'Emi ANENi ii..iiR iiE~l~~t9 
MedicaUv approved method by lf~e: If~~~!~~~~~~ao~ 4~~: 
2612. 
DR, . 'SOOT" '~IAGIC ' C~:~~ 
~~~ee~ lfa~~.l~t ~~~~~J 
sc.[e. (Ca JJ 985-446!>.) • 
TYPING·THESE ... 'oi~r~ 
TATIONS-Ii sted with Gradua te 
School, 457-4714 a fler 5 pm. 
CATHOLiccoNFiit'~i~II:f\~\j 
~~an~~~!.~;41~i.7 : 30 p.m . 
• WANTED ' - I 
TOY TRA I NS : LIONEL 
American Flyer. Ives. e lc. "0. 1 
~~e plus standard gauge. 54~ 
LOST 
LOST! BLACK KIITEN, female, 6 
months no collar , E. Park Street 
~ri:' $25.00 reward (or return . 45i· 
LOST' OR ' \\iALKE'O ' a~;ai~'YJ! 
back pack with valuable fed I.D. I 
Please ca ll if seen. 549-1273, 
Glennon. 
I 1/ 
YOU'VE GOT fT, someone eloe 
~~r~~:~.DE classifieds help 
1·.j@-!'W3Wmg·1 
ADULT MAGAZINES Am,." VIDEO 
RfNTAlS-YIOfO SHOWS 00 
SEKA - HOLMES.TOP XXX Sl··~ 
"ARKA.NO &n8IHlIJ,jof~ 
811 S Il. AV CAR80NDALE 
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT 
10 
call a .. lntllOHT 
F,.., pr~ncy '.,IIng 
I Conflttenllal OU .s lon<:. 
549-2794 
Monaay.f-riaay 
IOo.m .-4 p .m. 
21 . MAI 
~PRI:\G nllEAK I~ [JaVlona 
[j~<l(:h from S~. "f)uth Pad;t';Crom 
SiS. Mu~ta:l~ 1c:.land·Port .\raTtc;a~ 
f:~i!n ~~"::r~~ R~~knf~'I~kll~~ 
Rooh call ~un("h;N' T, 1I~ toll 
fref' for 'nnr!" .nfnrmatlo(. I ~lIf'" 
321·j~11 I~: ('om~H'1 d SI ,d,<tc:;e 
Campu!; R"pr~enl"II\'e rm \'our 
local Travel ('genc;. loda). , . 
I 
BACKPACK BIG BE;--'1l160~i.'i 
Park. Tex.alii Dec 1+-22 Call 
Touch of Nature· SOAR . 529 .... 10·) 
. . . . 2171J](o 
CHR ISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 
An~IQue & Craft Shops Alto Pass ' 
an. Cobden. Sund2y, nee. 2, )()'5' 
Cnpple Creek. Happy Hour CJ's 
AnRef(iQue
h 
Mall . Special Cra ft' I-~alr 
res ments. 893-2312 
POlL V'S ANTIQU~ .... tu ..... 
So. U. Weavers GuIld 
OK. I.2nd ~ 
Shaw 8 Sale -
I mllew ofComm 
Bid an Chouloguo 
5"9·3547 ~ 
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
';THE (lXB". C\I<BU:\OALE 
I opular rtO\~;nto\l, n bar \I, Ith (n· 
terlamment E:\cellent polt'nllal 
for reslaurant localion ~e:O:1 to 
coming conference c(>nter S29 500 
Terms-cash. 45i-8-117 ' 
WHE:-< OPPORT\; :-<fTY i~~ 
~~:he D~ c1asslfieds open your 
HOt.; E fOR SALi:: , 705 W Elm 
~ear campus. on residential SI ig 
yard 3 bdrms. lots of kids in area 
457-5Oi9 
~ MONTHL Y POTF:~;~ 
mcome from 4 bedroom houliie 
$36,000 Term~ possible. 529-2128 











109 Greek Row 
tall 
453-5781 




By The Assoclaled Pross 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East W L T .Pet PF PA 
x-Miami 12 1 0 .923 416 215 
New England 8 5 0 .615 319 282 
N.Y. Jets 6 7 0 .4.62 280 21!!' 
Indianapo!ls 4 9 0 .308 197 342 
Buffalo I 12 0 .077 191 366 
Central 
Pittsllur&h 7 6 0 .538 .J31 260 
Cincinnati 5 8 0 .385 243 280 
Cleveland 4 9 0 .308 .1.86 234 
Houston 2 11 0 .154 181 363 
West 
Seattle 11 2 0 .846 359 200 
y-Denver II 2 0 .846 293 198 
L.A. Raiders 9 4 0 .692 292 228 
San Diego 6 7 0 .462 340 348 
Kansas City 5 8 0 .385 222 283 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East 
N.Y. Giants 8 5 0 .615 255 250 
Washington 8 5 0 .615 336 238 
Dallas 8 5 0 .615 233 240 
St. Louis 7 6 0 .538 332 285 
Philadelphia 5 7 I .423 231 251 
Central 
x-Chicago 9 4 .692 274 195 
Green Bay 5 8 .385 305 267 
Detroit 4 8 I .346 250 316 
Tampa Bay 4 9 0 .308 257 326 
Minna.ota 3 10 0 .231 238 364 
W ... l 
x-San Francisco 12 I 0 .923 370 187 L.A.Rams 8 5 0 .615 269 260 New Orleans 6 7 0 .462 246 300 Atlaula 3 10 0 .231 232 314 
x-clinched di,ision title 
y-cli.nched playoff berth 
Thursday's Game 
Washington at MinnesotA 
Sunday's Games 
Cincinnati at Cleveland 
Indianapolis at Buffalo 
DaUas at Philadelphia 
Denver at Kansas City 
N.Y. GiantsalN.Y. Jets 
Pittsburgh at Houston 
Sl Louis at New E~land 
San Francisco at A aola 
~~=:~l!\3~eenBaY 
Los Angeles Raiders atMiami 















to be introduced 
in Cal'bondale 
By Martin Folan 
Starr Writer 
The first season of indoor 
soccer in Carbondale will begin 
J anuary at the Egyptian Sports 
Center under :he sponsorship of 
Carbondale Soccer, !no. 
Adult and youth leagues will 
be open for registration at 
orientation sessions on Dec. 8 
and 15 from 9 a .m. Lo noon atth~ 
center. The adult league. for 
players 19 years of age and 
older. will be open for both team 
and individual regist ration . 
Teams will be limited to 10 
players. 
The youth league wiU be in-
dividual registration only. Age 
divisions will be 8-10, 11-12. 13-
14. IS·16and 17-18. 
Rules and league play will be 
discussed at the orientation 
a long with an exhibition which 
will be performed by the SIU-C 
soccer club. 
Indoor soccer is played much 
like outdoor soccer is played. 
with a modification of the rules. 
said Bill Mehrtens. Minisoccer 
League coordinator and board 
member of Carbondale Soccer. 
Inc. 
A smaller hall but one of equal 
weight to an outdo" soccer ball 
will be used and goals will be 7-
feet high by Io-feet wide. 
" The USA Minisoccer 
Federation 's ma jor com-
mitment is to outdoor soccer," 
Mehrtens said . "We're using 
this as a way to get adults in-
volved in indoor soccer. ,. 
Indoor soccer is good training 
for the outdoor season , he said. 
League play will begin on Jan. 
19. 1985. and games will be 
played on Saturdays and on one 
or two weeknigtlt5. Ten games, 
including playoffs. ar e 
scheduled for the season. 
~E5\iPtial1 Sports CCJ1tcr Restaurant & Lounge 529.3292 Behind Univers ity Mall e Carbondale 
~ ~ 
I I'm still taking commissions for Christmas. 




South 51 between Arnold's Mkt. 
and the Veach Station. 
PICK'S LIQUOR 
./;c~ ~:,i~ . ~c~ ~~J_~}lf),n~)  l.Jr:j 1 ~~~~~l f),~:) 
.~ ........ LlQUO!f - .~ . 
.. BEER .. \\bIfschmidt W INE 
LOWENBRAU Vodka BLUE NUN 
.... Co .. '11.49 lie bfra umilch 
bolll.. 'obot. J..B. '!Oml U .S, 1.7" $7." '!Oml 13.19 
12.19 Tolol '6.4' 
750ml ".49 
12/ 12con 14.79 
1------:....:..:..:.-=-1 DESMON D & DUFF' 
o \d St~le· :fr Scotc~obol. ::: 
1211 2 ( on 13.'5 '!Oml '6.6' 
Moosehead 
6pkg 
bottl •• 13." 
Michelob 
..... 
baH!" 12." --------------~ 
~r 







........... .. ....... .......... . 
~ Captain Morgan Rum ~ 
; Tasting ; 
!:'~ '. ~ ......... ~~.~. ~~ ~~~~ 
' SCml U.S, !.,,, ••• " 
Stngro.m·s v.o. 
,!O .. I • • ••• l.75l $14.69 
Sellgrnm:s 1 
'!Oml M .M 1.75l no." 
Jose Cuervo Gold 
Tequila ".5' 
reba.. 3.01 
'!OmIM." '0 •• 1 U .S, 













750ml tolol . ,." 
. PICK'S UQUORS 
S49-4)J Z 
Icwio l'. "' -'hll 
Mo n·Thun Qam· lam 
Fri ~_ 5&c 9 .. m·b,m 
Su n Ipm. lam 
I 




Jordan misses shot 
to battle idol Davis 
PHOENIX . Ariz. (AP) - The 
Chicago Bulls made their only 
AriZ6na stop of the National 
Basketb<!ll Association season 
here Thursday night and rookie 
5wingman MjchaeJ ,jordan was 
di sa ppointe~ because he 
couldn't play against his idol -
Phoenix Suns guard Walter 
Davis . 
Jordan followed Dovis at the 
University of North Carolina 
ani a lso is expected to follow 
Davis in winning the NBA 
Rookie of the Year award. 
Davis. a five ·time NBA all-
star. currently is recoveri:1g 
from torn knee ligaments and 
Jordan said " it hur ts 0 see one 
of mv idols hurl. 
" " 'a lter 's my favorite vlayer. 
I played with him and against 
him at U C every summer and 
I wanted to play against him 
here. I learned a lot by playing 
against him . 
" What I love most is the way 
he loves to compete. Nobody"s 
jumper is as smooth as his. And 
he's got that great first step." 
added Jordan . " It's really a 
shame he has the knee injury ," 
Davis , who gr ew up in 
Pineville, N.C .. about lOO miles 
from Jordan 's hometown of 
Wilmington. said he remembers 
his initial scrimmagE- con· 
frontation with his 6-looH 
mirror image. 
"The first tim'. I played 
against Michael, he took off 
downcourt for a slam. I couldn 't 
catch him, " Davis said. " That 's 
when I knew I'd be hearing a lot 
more about Michael Jordan." 
With a 26.5 point average thus 
far plus 4.4 assists and 5.8 
rebounds per game, Jordan also 
is being heralded as the next 
Julius Erving. 
"It bothers me a litlle bit , but 
it's a compliment, too. " he said. 
"The impor tant thing is not to 
try to live like Dr. J J r . Just as 
Tong as I take it aU in per-
spective and not to try to play 
like him but play like .V ichael 
Jordan. it's fine." 
Attendance at Bulls ' home 
games thl" year is up 85 percent 
so far and fans are filling up 
arenas across the counlry to see 
Jordan in action. 
" Because of the exposure I've 
been gelling. everywhere we go 
it's been Michael Jordan and 
Company. As long as meand my 
teammates understand that this 
is a team game, that's fine. " 
Jordan said. 
~-\Th~ I:r:..I~ .. C ~ Saturday 
L Suburban Housewives Or. Bomb?y 
U 
B 
Helneken 9SC til 10pm 
~ 
rJliilplil'iii' I ~ kudl{uupten 
I ~ . .---:. - The mOSl corT'olele Slock of nalura l I I • ' • . :.~!=->'~'. foods and Vitamins In Southern IllinOIS 
I ."' ~, ::.: 100 West Jackson St. 
I .......... c."...: (BeTween r.Jorlh I iil rlOls ard 1~ ra ilroad ) It/ ~r Hours . 9 '00 10530 Mon.·SaI . ..... ,... _ Sunday 12 105 Phcne $19· 1741 
, ~:21 SO~ FROZEN YOGURT 
I' , :_,c/>1 In a cup or cone 
I~ All the fun of i~ cream- plus the good things of yogu,..t I High In taste. ION In fal Natural frUIt flavors 
I Famous D<lm<n ~\2 !i ", .. I • ThiS coupon and 194 entitles bear. 19~ Spec 10 I 10 0 reg. cup or cone of DANNy-yo1 Coupon Expires 12/ 15/ 84 I '~----~~R---==-=-~. 
GET HOOKED! 










,."Gulf Coast Seafood 
Wholesale - Retail 
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Bavasi named Indians' president 
CL EVELAND (AP ) 
Baseball executive Pete, 
Bavasi was named president 
and chief operating officer 01 
the Clevelam! Jndian~ on 
Thursday, saying 1985 ma y 
be lhe year or r~toralion for 
the struggling Ameri can 
Lcag:ue team . 
Bavasi. 42. who guided th 
establi.hment of the Toronto 
Blue J ays in 1976. replaces 
Gabe Paul , 74. who is retirir,g 
Jan. 1. Paul will remain wi~h 
the team as a consultant 
while living in Tampa, Fla . 
" This is an opportunity, a 
challenge. for aU of us in the 
Indians organization to 
restore this once very great 
and very proud franchise to 
its former sta le. " said 
Bavasi. 
The Indians finished sixth 
in the AL East last season 
with a 75-87 recol'd in 
Manager Pat Corrales' first 
full se,son . They have not 
won a pennan!. since 1954. 
" Expansio', is fun , it's 
exciting and it 's challenging. 
And going to work for the Los 
Angeles D,ldgers or some 
other fine . s t able 
organization would be fun -
but not a challenge. 
"Cleveland in its heritage, 
its history. provides a 
::r':;.v~~~~~r~~~~i~:~:~1 
Perhaps when it comes to be 
written about in the next 
several years, it (1985) could 
be the year of resloration and 
that is something to look 
forward to and I'm very , very 
exci ted about it." he said. 
The team has been for sale 
since the death in August 1983 
of F .J . "Steve" O·Neill. the 
majority owner . 
O'NeiU's nephew, Patrick 
J . O'Neill. now board 
ch_irman of the Indians. said 
the team will not have a chief 
executive because the board 
will maintain that authority . 
Paul has been the team's 
president and chieT executive 
officer since 1978, and this 
year took on the added 
responSIbility of treasurer. 
Bavasi would not reveal 
details of his contract, but 
said it has no term . After the 
news conference, he said he 
has a " pretty strong com-
mitment. contractually and 
otherwise." 
He said he was .giving up 
his consulting service. Peter 
Bavasi Sports Inc. 
~lUlllllllllllllllllllllmIiIlHlHllnlll_HII'III11I11I1I1I11I1I1I11I11I11I11I1UIUIlIlIlIllIlIllIlIlIllIllIllIllIliIIU1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"1I~ I ELEC1'RON IC "I 
i GIFT IDEAS ~ :;:-, i 
~ .KENWOOD HOME AUDIO SYSTEMS & COMPONENTS ·qUore E ~ .VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDERS BY KENWOOD. PANASONIC. dl.,ft;' of § 
~ JVC, HITACHI . MAGNAVOX . TMI<.&MOREI -FROMS399.95 Orea l iE 
E .FREE VIDEO TAPE CLUB MEMBERSHIP WITH VCR PURCHASE E ~ (OVER 620 MOVIES IN STOCK) E 
SE ·COBRA CORDLESS PHONEoCOLECOVISION GAMES & CARTRIDGES ~ 
~ .POlICE RADAR DETECTORS (FREE 30 DAY SPEEDIIIG TICKET REFUND) ~ 
~ .POllCE SCANNERS.CB·S·AUTO BURGLAR ALAR.',\S ~ 
~ .CAR STEREOS (INSTALLATION AVAILABtE) ~ 
I R.J HOBBY AND l!!j I 
II • ELECTRONICS CENTER § . -
I S08 Wolnul 1.87-1981 Mu rFhysboro 
Window Office 
Available For Upwardly 
Mobile Young Executive. 
A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the r avy. 
You may fly anything from the 
latest jets to helicopters. t:----
Whatever your window office, ~-
it comes with a clear view of -' 
a bright fu ture. ' 
As a Navy officer, you get 
leadership and management 
responsibility fast. As a Navy 
pilot. you get all the flight 
training, navigation and 
aerodynamics know-how you 
need to make thaI responsibility payoff. 
It's a big challenge with big rewards_ First of all. you're a Navy pilot. 
And after only fc ur years you'lI be earning over S3O,OOO. Plus there is 
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each 
year, low-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances. 
To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or younger. pass 
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for securi ty clearance and be 
I"illing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required. 
To apply for one of our window offices, call : 
TOl.l FREE 
1-800-322-6289 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast._ 
Dorr purses junior college players to fill holes 
By Mike Frey 
Staff Writer 
Saluki football coach full' 
Dorr realizes that a competitive 
team can ' t be built solely with 
junior college transfers. 
However, he does believe that 
junior ('ollege players can 
provide immediate help for a 
team coming off a 3-8 season , 
and so Dorr and his staff have 
been scouring the country 
looking for l"n;Or college 
athletes talented enough to play 
for the Salukls next season. 
Dorr is primarily concerned 
with a!tracting inside 
linebackers a~d defensive 
linemen. but he is also looking 
for defensive backs. a running 
back a nd possibly an offensive 
lineman. The Saluki coaching 
staff has wor ked virtually non· 
stop since the end of the season 
trying to nnd players to fill 
these holes. 
Junior college players are 
easy targets. If they are 
predictors, playe r s who 
graduated from high school with 
a 2.0 grade point average or 
better, they can begin making 
campus visits on Saturday . 
Predictors can sign with four· 
ye3r schools on Dec. 15, and 
uansfer there for the spring 
semester. 
Non-predictors must earn a 
degree from a junior college in 
order to lra'lSfer to a four·year 
schooL 
"We have taken a good look at 
some junior college pJayers/' 
Dorr said. " There is definitely 
some quality players on that 
leveL We need experienced 
players, and they can provide 
tha t experience. " 
Dorr sa id Mike Brascia, a 
starling defensive lineman for 
sm·c this season, is an example 
of how a junior coUege player 
can provide immeadiate help. 
Brascia transferred to sm·c 
from Taft (Cal.) Junior College 
a nd started for the Salukis the 
last two seasons. 
The sm-c coaching st .ff has 
visited junior colleges on both 
c""su;, trying to lure players to 
sm-c. They have traveled to 
rf!JJeI~I:~/!=?e~1wp s Perm Special t>: 
with 
Reg. $30 .00 Now $22.00 
includes cut & style 
~ .' . for the month of December 
.... We are hard to find 
but it's worth it. 
2091/2 W. Willow 
457-2700 
Call for appointment now! 
lllliiIi"~ ...... . 
-rus 
1811111S~ 
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HOMF ENT£mAlNMFNT CENTER 
California , !llinois, Iowa , 
Kansas, Oklahoma a nd Virginia 
sofar. 
Dorr said he has concentrated 
on defensive linemen and inside 
linebackers because the Salukis 
have a serious depth problem at 
those positions. 
Darren Wietecha, Sterling 
H"ywood and Vernon Gurley 
are the only returning linemen 
who saw extensive action this 
season . At inside linebac!<er, 
Frank Carr. Mark Griggs and 
Rick Spielman are the only 
players returning who have 
ex perience . 
Dorf has mel some resistance interested in several of tbe 
with potential junior college players par ticipating in that 
recruits , but said he has been contest. 
persistent in trying to recruit Dorr i. also pursuing many 
these players . prep players, a lthough they are 
" We've talked to kids who not allowed to sign letters-of· 
said they weren ' t going to visit intent until February. NCAA 
us," he s.id . " But after schools can begin making direct 
diSCUSSing things over , many of contact with high school players 
these play~!", have changed I in December. 
thei r mmds. Dorr has expressed interest in 
Dorr said se~era l junior severa l local prep players. He 
college Illayers WIll visit Car- said he is impressed by the level 
bondale In the next few weeks. of play of in Southern m inois 
He will also attend a junior and he plans to pursue as many 
college AII·Sta r gam e in as six high schoof players from 
Virginia this weekend. Dorr is the area . 
l' J rS DISCOUNT LIQUORS 
.. _. r, ' ~~" W.:~I.",! __ .. NSale D 










lighl or dark 
Reg price 13.25 
Sale 10 99 












I .S titers 
~ .. 2 ~ .. for • $5.00 • 
Martini & Rossi 
Asti Spumante i 
750ml :!' ' [" 
• $8.99 e 
Bud Light 
liMA Y WE EXPLAIN?" 
We wouldn't want you to miss out on our final 
session of Graduatc:t Portrait Photography 
Until December 7, our Delma Studios Photographer is ready and 
waiting to toke your graduate portrait! All students earning an 
ASSOCIATE'S, BACHelOR'S, MASTER'S, Ph.D., or LAW degree, or 
completing the first year of MEDICAL SCHOOL are eligible if 
graduating this December or next Mayor August! 
Sittings are only $3.001 They are FREE when you order and pay for 
a yearbook at the studio. When you buy a yearbook .. I the studio, we 
pay the sitting fee and discount the price of the yearbO\)k $3.00! The 
$17.00 you'll pay for the yearbook is a 15 percent discount and we'll 
give you a copy of our $ISO.00coupon book at NO EXTRA CHARGE! 
For more information call us at 536-7768! 
THE COMPUTERIZED APPOINTMENT CARD WAS 
PROVIDED fOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 81' ••• 
Obelisk II Yearbook 
tJaiJy Egyptian, November 30. 1984. Page 
International meets await Lutterman, Babcock 
By Stan Goff 
Starr Writer 
Saluki gymnast David Lut· 
terman and former SIU·C great 
Brian Babcock will compete 
internationally in gymnastics 
meets during the next two 
weeks . 
Lutterman. a Junior from 
Nelson . New Zealand . will 
represent his homeland in the 
Pacific Champioships in Reno. 
Nev. and San Francisco. Calif. 
Babcock will represent the 
United States ;n the Swiss Cup 
and DDB competitions in 
Europe. 
Lutterman is one of three 
gymnasts representing New 
Zealand in the Pac:f;< Cham· 
pionships. and wi:1 be com· 
peting against Japan . China . 
Canada . Mexico and the United 
States . 
It "ill be Lutterman's second 
time at the Pacific Cham· 
pionships ; his first came in 1979 
at the age of 17. He also com· 
peted for New Zealand at the 
1983 World Championships in 
Buuapest. Hungary . 
Lutterman , SJl I-C's top 
r eturning all -a rounder. will 
compete in aU six events. He is 
coming off a strong per-
formanee at the Windy City 
Invitational. where he led the 
Salukis in the all·a round with a 
score of 54.25. 
"I would like to finish in the 
top 10 in any of the events. and if 
I score a 55 or 56 in the all· 
around. it will be a good meet 
for me," Lutterman said. 
"The U.S. and Canadian 
teams will be pretty strong. and 
the Chinese have a guy who 
finished in the top five in the last 
World Championshi~ . There 
will be a lot of hlgh-caliber 
gymnasts." 
The competitIOn in Reno will 
take plaee on Dec. ~ ·3 , an~ the 
~Oilll:~~i~eci.n8-:an Francisco 
"Dave will surprise a lot of 
people. He's r eally come 
around, " Saluki Coach Bill 
Meade said. 
Babcock sta rred for the 
Salukis from 1979·S3 and is now 
"The Mats" of Carbondale 
Jeffrey's Laundromat ~ 
All Seasons Laur.dromat 
Holld"y Thank you Special 
Wash now 50C per load (May tag) 
or we will do It for you 50C per lb. 
(wash dry, fold soap etc,) 
Jeffrey 's Laundromat All Seasons Loundromat 
311 W. Main 1195 East Walnut 
Open 7am·Midnigh t 0 en8am·IOp m 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR LUNCH & 
DINNER. SERVING 
CHINESE LUNCH BUFFET & 
DINNERS OR ORDER 
THE DAILY SPECIALS. 
$1.00 
Off 
Murdole Shopping Center 
529-2813 
Fast. F .... 0eI......-y' .. 
Easo Gale . 
~~- CarbondaIo . Phone: 457-llT7& _ Expires to one week.. _. JlCNAt3'2lIlIO •• ~ • •• ttl \1II&CDorIwIo .. Pva.."-
~t"'Ie!·AdW_"'.t"'lI 
T_let. ,.t''-
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Rnan Babcock 
in his second year as a graduate 
assistant for Meade. He either 
holds or shares SIU-C scoring 
records in five events plus the 
dl·around. a nd capped off his 
collegiate career with a th ird 
David Lutterman 
place finish in the all·around a t 
the 1983 NCAA Championships. 
The Swiss Cup. held Dec. 2 in 
Switzerland. is a mixed pairs 
competition, where the women 
compete in all four events. while 
We've changed our name ... 
Southern Data Systems is now Computer Corner 
an Authorized Apple Dealer 
Stop in and see Apple's full line 






Ask about the Instant 
Apple Credit Plan 
the men choose four events out 
of their usual six 
Babcock plans to ope' I with 
the pommeJ horse. his strqngesl 
event. and then comJlP:~ In the-
rings. parallel b,;s and the 
horizontal bar. h :- won the 
pommel horse title I,,. the U.S. 
National ~ports F, .. tival two 
consecutive years. 
" It should be a lot of fun . 
Awards will be given for the 
three highest fini shers. but it's 
mostly a fun meet ." Babcock 
said . 
The DDB tournament will 
take place in Stuttgart. West 
Germany on Dec. 8·9. and will 
be an all·a round tournament 
with one male and one female 
from each co un try par-
ticipating. 
Babcock. currently ranked 
lOth in the United Stales. will 
represent America along with 
Jo Jo Simms of California . They 
will compete against gymnasts 
from Rumania . China . West 
Germany. France. Great 









University-Mall • Carbondale • 529-5000 
Progressive 
Friday Happy Hour 3··8 
Drafts Quarts Speedralls 
3·4 254 75~ 504 
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---s:6'" i sst $1.05 70<1 
6-7 40( $1.20 80{ 
7-8 45t $1.35 904 
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Consistent Berghuis provides 
Salukis with strength at center 
0,· Anita J . Sione-r 
sia rr Writer 
Consistency is the word Utat 
best describes Saluki Mary 
Berghuis. The freshman center 
has sco~ed 12 points in all three 
of the Salukis ' games since she 
earned the starting job. 
Berghuis . 6-2 now . was 
a lready 6-1 in junior high. but 
the school did not have a girl's 
basketball team . 
" I had a 7th grade teacher 
.... 10 said. 'Man', there's no rule 
"hleh says ~'OU can't play 
basket ball on the boys ' team .' I 
j ,mro the team. the coach 
("couraged me and Ute guys 
aidn 't mind: ' BerghUIS said . 
She started every game at 
c,'Oler for 51. Mary's Junior 
High and said although she did 
1f1t score many points. she 
elrned to how to rebound. The 
.Iovantage of her experience of 
I~mpetition ou boys ' teams 
hellJed her on the high school 
gir 's learn . So far Ln her 
collegiate career. she has pulled 
down 20 rebounds . 
" I want rebounding to be my 
strength:· Berghuis said. "I've 
also worked a lot on posting. and 
I want mv teammates to have 
the confid'ence that I can lOak. 
the shot when I'm open and they 
get the ball to me." 
BerghUIS eventually would 
hke to be as good as former 
Sa !uki Connie Price. a task she 
knows will not be easy. She 
talked to Coath Cindy Scoll and 
said she hope<; to live up to 
Price. Scali a"ored Berghuis 
she 1S on the 'vay . 
.. It feels g< 001 to know she has 
confidence it me:' Berghuis 
said . .. It makes me feel that if I 
keep workinl:. I will someday 
have the repu'.atjon of Price," 
Scoll said. "We're pleased 
with her performance con-
siciering the fart ~' he ' s a 
freshman. She's playing beller 
!.han normal freshmen because 
she understands the game and 
gives all her effort a nd con-
centration when she's playing. 
She's a 100 percent worker all 
the time." 
Berghuis is ver y mlobile for 
her size, but Scott said she will 
need to lose weight and make 
other improvements. 
" She'li m ake lhose im -
provements. we don ' t doubt it. " 
ScOIl said. 
Derghuis wants to lose the 
Freshma n llary Be rghuis has a \' eraged 12 pOin ts a nd 6.7 r ebounds 
per ga me (or th e a luki women's basketba ll tea m thus ra r . 
extra weight to increase her 
speed and said Petra Jackson 
has been encouraging her. 
Having fun playing basketball 
and performing to th o "est of 
her ability satisfies BerghUl::. 
but her concern for the tea", 
takes high priority . 
" 1 want the team to do well 
and . as long as the team is doinb 
well. I wouldn ' t mind being a 
substitute," Berghuis said. 
She has confidence in her 
ability and said when she en-
counters an opposing center 
bigger than her. she will do the 
same things L~e coaches taught 
her and try to be tota lly into her 
mental game. 
To prepare mentally , she 
concentrates on what she must 
do offensively and defensively 
and runs it th rougt, her mind so 
she will not forget. 
Berghuis came to SIU-C 
because she likes the coaches ' 
caring attitude on and off the 
floor. And she a lways wanled to 
play with another outstanding 
athlete from Wisconsin and with 
Ann Kattreh on the team. 3he 
has that chance. 
Lendl to face Scanlon in Australian Open 
ME _BOURNE. Aus tralia 
( AP ) l van Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia faces a tough 
second-round match when he 
opens his quest for victory in the 
SI.28 million Australian Open 
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Open 5:30am-7:00pm M·F 
5:30am-2:00pm Sat 
We serve breakfast all day 
and de:<:!ous plate lunches. 
Lendl. 24. faces doughty 
Texan Bill Scanlon after 
receiving a first-round bye. 
Scanlon fought his way past 
Australian Davis Cup slar J ohn 
Fitzgerald in the first round , 
winnin in five sets. • 
Vitas GeruJailis. a former 
Australian Open champion, also 
faces a difficult second-roulld 
match Friday. 
The New Yorker meets 
Francisco Gonzales of 
Paraguay . 














7:35p.m., Davies Gym 
For The Finest 
in Hair Styling & 
Hair Care Needs 
Varsi ty South 
Barber Shop 
Roffler of Carbondale 
With five barber/ stylists 
to serve you. 
sund"1 4 -M.ernoon 
. s ip hot ""kr- . . . 
.• • T'\ i ~"'\e. holiday * r~t~ 
,,,,hill!. 'fou ~\"'ow~~ .. !!onop 
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f ine soops.potpt) !..'~ r i 
imported coff ee-chocola te 
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Q. (onteYY\por-ary CJl~ ma~ 
QnQ Q ~()I.lr~ 40 ... ha.t'\4(.~frt .. 
209 5. Illino is 
549·6013 
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hoo5e "om n." gr'.' big Flax. sandunches !E 
• CHICKEN ' TURKEY BACON CWB 
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• PHILL Y BEEF 'N CHEESE~- RANTS 
,------T-----' I Now think I Now think I 
I 50tom I 50(:offl I 
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1120 E. Moln Town. Country 4209 8roodwoy 
(next to Wol·Mart) Shopp1nn c.n..,. 
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~-----------------------------. LA ROMlfS PIZZA 
$ 1 .00 off 
FREE Delivery 
32 OK. Cok • .lIIU. 
I't'IadUn. &a-g. with dell.ery of small 
orY..J- ormedlumplna 
~- 64 OK. cok. FR •• 
FIlm with large or X-large 
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Happy Hour 3-9 
Staff Ph.,;" "y Scott S>.aw 109 N. Washington 
;\farianne Bentley competes in t he 200-yard freestyle. 






By Mike Frey 
Stall Writer 
The SlU-C women 's swim· 
ming team has already received 
recognition as one of the lop 
teams in the country. but Coach 
Tim Hill will get a octter in-
dication 01 bow good the Salukis 
are this weekend when they 
compete in the SlU-C Time 
Standard lnvita!ional Tour-
nament. 
The Salukis have been tabbed 
as one 01 the lop seven teams in 
the country by CAA ews. but 
that distinction wiu be put 10 the 
test. SlU-C will battle national 
powerhouse California-Berke;y. 
an improved Indiana team and 
Colorado State in the meet. 
which wiu begin at 7 p.m. on 
Friday and continue through 
Saturday. 
" As a total meet, this is the 
!oughest competition we'U face 
until the conference meet," Hill 
said . " Cal ilornia-Berkely. 
Colorado State and Indiana aU 
have s,me outs tanding 
swimmers, and 1 definitely 
expect some pool records 10 
go." 
The meet wiu leature several 
Olympians, including Mary T. 
Meagher 01 Calilor~ia­
Berkeley. Meagher is the world 
record ~older in the 100- and 200-
yard butterfly, and won two 
gold medals in the 1984 Los 
Angeles games. 
Other Olympians competing 
are NIcole Kriel , a diver Irom 
Indiana who participated in the 
1984 Olympics lor Austria. and 
Cal-Berkeley ' s Conny Van 
Bentum. who swam lor Holland 
in the 1984 games. 
The SaJukis wiU be led by 
their pair 01 three-time AU-
Americans, Janie Coontz and 
Amanda Martin. Coontz will be 
favored in the 200-yard 
Ireestyle, which she won in SlU-
C's triple dual meet three weeks 
ago. Martin . who has been 
named SIU-C's 1984 Female 
Athlete 01 the Year. will be the 
favorite in every breaststoke 
event. 
Reno Royalty will also be 
expected to score points lor SlU-
C. The Salukis ' top sprinter. 
Royalty holds the school recnrd 
in theS()-yard Ireestyle. 
Other key perfromers for SIU-
C will be Armi Airaksinen and 
freshme~ Lori Rea and Iris Von 
Jouanne. 
Airaksinen has improved in 
the l00-yard freestyle, Hill said, 
aDd is expected to fare well in 
the event. Rea wiu compete in 
the l00-yard butterfly. Von 
Jouanne won't compete in the 
breasl!.!roke events beeause 01 
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• R_. ~Iity tTl.., fit_ heeftIt ".,....11 
• Rtcwiw. v.IuWt prtctieIl M aqtritllct 
• R_. ctlm Nit Itr .mice tt tIItm 
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a knee injury, but should 
compete in the freestyle, 
backstroke and possibly the 
relay events. 
Saluki diver Wendy Lucero is 
expected 10 chaUenge Kriel in 
the 1- and 30meter competition. 
A transfer from Nebraksa , 
Lucero is considered a prime 
contender to secw ~ a spot on the 
1988 U.S. Olympic diving team. 
Indiana will be led by Big Ten 
champion Rosie Whict , who 
competes in the l00-yard but-
terfly, sophomore Chris Geil 
and newcomer Katie McDonald . 
Hill said Colorado State lacks 
depth, but should be an im-
proved team under highly· 
regarded coach John Matos. 
Aiong with Meagher and Van 
Bentum, junior Cindy Tuttle and 
Swedish freestyler Agneta 
Martensson wiu be the key 
performers for the Bears. Cal-
Berkely finished 12th in last 
season's NCAA finals . 
Hill said he expects Indiana 
and Colorado State to be a factor 
in the meet, but he said 
California-Berkeley will be the 
team most capable of beating 
the Salukis . 
"I would think Cal-Berkeley 
would be in a position to win 
more events " he said "It's a 
s ituation where we need to have 
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Once unnoticed., guard 
Bufford turns heads 
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
By Steve Koulos 
Staff Writer 
For someone wh~ only had 
Division II and junior coll",!e 
offers to pia)' basketball after 
high school. Saluki senior guard 
Nate Bufford has done qUite 
well. 
After his sophomore year at 
Midland Junior College in 
Midland , Texa s . Bufford 
transferred to SI1J-e last year 
and established himself as one 
of the top guards in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. 
Averaging 12.7 points per 
game, Bufford led the MVC in 
free throw percentage at 86.1. 
Relying primarily on his fine 
outside shooting touch, Bufford 
shot 53.8 from the field to finisb 
second on the team and was 
voted as the Salukis ' Most 
Valuable Player. 
Bufford played an important 
role in helping the Salukis post 
their fi rst winning record in five 
years at 15-13 overall. He said 
the Salukis want to go to a post-
sea~on tournament this season . 
" I KEEPING telling my 
coach that I'm tired of watching 
it on TV," B~fford said . " You · 
get home and you watch it on TV 
and you want to be there. We're 
looking forward to the 
challenge." 
Nate Burford made a huge contribution to the men's basketball 
team last season . He led the MVC in £ree throw percentage and was 
named the Salllki's Most Valuable Player. 
The Salukis posted a 12-2 
home record last season but 
tlidn 't get any consideration for 
a post-season bid because they 
SCOTI: Ready to battle alma mater 
Continued from Page 32 
"We sbowd lock them in the 
showers," she said. 
The Lady Tigers ' Vera Webb, 
Connie Hibbler and Cathy 
Williams would probably prefer 
to wage battle on the court. 
Scott said Webb has great 
athletic ability, Will iams is a 
tremendous outside shooter and 
Hibbler, a freshman , plays well . 
&.J&4I1.II.&4 00
0 




Julie Beck. a Saluki assistant 
coach, said Memphis is a hotbed 
for recruiting talented players, 
ano the Lady Tiger roster in-
cludes 11 of 14 players from the 
Memphis a rea. 
The game will give the ;;alukis 
the first homecourt advantage 
for the Salukis since 1977 and 
prompts the Qucstion of why the 
teams have not made this a 
habit. 
" I think it's a good Idea," 
Johns said . " It is lime for us to 
go to Ca rbondale." 
The Saturday game will be 
Greek night , and the largest 
Greek group in attendance will 
receive $50. Clickers will aIso be 
given. 
~~(f'~li~~t" A Cours'; 
, With' Us 
at 
\ City Bank of 
Carbondale 
Receive the financial security 
that you 've been waiting for . 
Inquire about our rates : 
ochecklng occounts 
.sovlngs accoun ts 
'/oans 
'cert/f /cates of deposit 
Lobby Hours : M-Th 9:00-3:00 
F- 9:00-5:00 
Drive -up Hours : M -Th 8:00-4:00 
F- 8:00-5.00 
s- 8:30-12:00 
-¥itq - Bonk 1?6,<?-~BR,~~~~r'LE. ILL 62901 
529-4733 I 
Member FDIC " /J/!,Ii.I,J"t)l Jill .. ,;~ 
"If we play well again at 
went I-lion the road . 
home and go 50 percent on the 
road that will put us either in the 
NCAA '5 or the NIT, becausc 
they expanded the NCAA 
tournament 11 teams from 53 to 
64 this year." Bufford said . " It 
would be a nice feeling to go to 
post-season play " 
Saluki Coach Allen Van 
Winkle was happy with Buf-
ford 's performance last season. 
"Nate is a good shooter, a 
good passer, a nd a poised 
player:' Van Winkle said. " I 
think his main strength is be's a 
well-rounded player and a team 
player wbo worries about the 
team before himse!i. I think 
he' ll playa little bit of second 
guard and point guard for us 
this year_ and he is a guy who 
weve learned to count on and is 
a good bas!<~t~all player." 
Bufford said Saluki assistant 
coach H.erman Williams played 
a big role on his d""ision to 
come to SlU-C. 
" I knew Herman Williams 
when he was an assistant coach 
at Auburn, and I was in high 
schoul. " he said. " I knew his 
family and that played a big role 
in my decision because you 
want to go somewhere where 
you know someone. I know if I 
ha ve a persona I problem or 
need something, I can go to 
him." 
BUFFORD. THE youngest of 
seven chHdren, was a three-
year varsity starter at Auburn 
High School in Auburn , Ala . 
AIter averaging t9 points per 
game hiS senior year. he went to 
Columbus College in Georgia, a 
Division II school. 
Bufford only averaged six 
points at Columbus but, after 
playing well the following 
summer against other college 
players at A'Jburn Universi ty, 
he felt he had the ability to play 
Division I ball . 
H.e trar,sferred to Midland 
because he knew man college 
recruiters would be I""","g at 5-
foot-3 sparkplug g"ard Spud 
Webb. who is now p!. / ing (or 
North Carolina tate. 
The mo,'e payed off, ~s 
Bufford averaged 18.9 poi nUl at 
Midland a nd received a 
scholarship to SIU-e. 
" It turned out to be a good 
move," Bufford said " I also 
said it turned out like a gold-
mine because I ended up at a 
Division I school and I'm at 
Southern Illinois University." 
The feeling is mutual among 
Salukl ians . 
WINDY DIRECTIONS 
CHICAGO TO BRUSSElS OR 
AMSTERDAM 
Round trip air only . .. 
., to 14 days stay ... 
Fares good thru January 
only ... BooK NOW!! Other 
restrictions opply. 
CHICAGO TO RIO de JANEIRO 
Includes round.trip air 
'are and other extras. 
7 NIGHTS IN SElFCTED 
HOTELS !I You con 't b.ot 
this one il 
CHICAGO TO FRAN~ 
~
Requires 7 to 90 dOl stay. 
Requires 21 day advo .. ~(e 
purchase and other restrictions. 
Coli one of our travel specialists 
on this today! ! 
MARION TO SA! T LAKE ClIY 
you could deport from Chicago 
on this one . but 8Rln does 
if better and leIS expensive . 
One way or'lly ! I Excellent 
skiing in Utah ! ! 
ROUND TRIP A IR 
FAREONl'f ... MAY 








ROUND TRIP A IR 
FARE ONLY . MAY 
WE MAKE YOUR 
HOTEL RESERVATION? 
ONE WAY AIR FARE 
ONLY .. BooK NOW I ! 
NIFTY NOTES ...................•... 
---ACCUMULATE YOUR TRAVel POtNTS AND PICK-A-GIFT 
FREE 
---TICKET DELIVERY SYSTEMS AVAILABLE 
---FOR,' TEMPO RENTALS FOR S2S.00 PER DAY -- 100 MILES 
FREE. WE OWN OUR OWN RENT-A -CARS! I ! 
-- -SISO,OOO.OO FREE Flit -IT INSURANCE 
---2 COMPUTER SYSTEMS AVAILABLE TO SERVE YOU AND 
THREE SERVICE CENTERS CONVENtENTL Y LDCA TEO TO 
SERVE YOU 
---NEVER NEVER A SERVtCE CHARGE 
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Missouri-Kansas City first test for men cagers 
By Steve Koulos Campbell will have a much 
Starr Writer Men's cage tic_kets still available grfr"~,,!JA~~~g~::gu;ing to do 
The Saluki men's basketball with the game, Missouri-Kansas 
team will find out how much Ticke~~ ror the men 's the game will go on sale at Athletics Ticket orfice and City has little chance of win-
they have progressed since basetbll game against the the Arena Ticket Office will go on sale at the Arena ning. The Kangaroos have an ()-
practice began six weeks ago University of Missouri - Fridayat5p.m. Ticket Office at 10 a.m. on 20 re<:ord against Division J 
when they face a small, but Kansas City are on sale at the Tickets for the Salukis Saturday. Tickets for both schools, including an ()-7 mark 
pesky Missouri-Kansas City Men's Athletics Ticket Office game against Indian" State games can be purchased at against Missouri Valley Con-
team in sru-c 's home opener Monday through Friday from University at Evansville are the Student Center. ference teams. 
Priday night at the Arena . 9 a.m. t04:3O p.m. Tickets for also on sale at the Men's "We're ready for some actu. ! 
-,'ipoff is at 7:35 p.m. game action, " Van Winkle ,aid. 
The Kangaroos, an NAIA '" believe we Jearn~ ... nat we 
school, has only one returning by 5-10 junior pointguard team-high eight rebounds. He is bens, and 6-11 center Kenny were hoping to lea:n as a result 
starter from last year 's team Demelrius Phillips, w"~ is flanked by 6-5 junior forward Perry. of the intrasqw.;d games and 
but that hasn't stopped t.t.em averaging a leam-high 17.3 Wimberly Hardrick and 6-2 "Obviously experience is the now we just need to play 
from posting a 3-1 record. points per game and is leading junior forward Jesse Nimmo. key factor in selecting this together and r,mooth out some of 
They have defeated the team in assists with 15. Both are averaging 8.8 points group to open the season for therJughsrots." 
Benedictine College (62-52 ), Phillips' running mate;" the apiece. us," sru-e Coach Van Winkle 
Park College (81 -48 ), and backcourt is 6-3 senior Mark The Salukis will counter with said. " They've been through 
Central Methodist College ( 64- Bilger, the team 's lone retur- the same starting lineup they some good times and some 
37) . The Kangaroos lone loss has ning starter who is averaging used last year when they toul!h times together on the floor 
been a 53-52 setback a t Nor- 6.5 points. defeated the Kangaroos 79-1iO. and they're comfortabJ~ with 
thwestern Missouri State, the The Kangaroos ' small front The all-senior lineup will consist one another. In addition, I'm 
second-ranked team in Division line is headed by 6-5 junior of 6-2 guards Nate Bufforc\ and comfortable with them." 
I!. center Fred Johnson . who is Roy Birch, forwards Bernard The front line of Perry, the 6-
Missouri-Kansas City is paced averaging nine points and a Campbell and Cleveland Bib- fooH Bibbens, and the 6-1 
The Salukis will return to the 
Aren.:: Saturday at 2:35 r.m. 
against Division II schoo In-
diana State-Evansville, who has 
an 1-1 record. The Screaming 
Eagles are led by forward 
Donald Thompson, who is 




B~' Anita J. Stoner 
Sta rf Wri!er 
Student will be pitted against 
teacher when Mempbis State 
comes to Davies GymnaSium at 
7:35 p.m. Saturday in a big 
women 's basketball match-up. 
Coach Cindy Scott played for 
Mary Lou Johns, the Memphis 
State coach, and helped the 
Lady Tigers defeat sru-c twice 
in her c-ollegiate career. A, 
coach of the Sa lukis, Scott would 
love a reversal on Saturd:.lY. 
" Ifs a thrill for me to play 
against her'" Scott s:,id. ''I'd 
like to do well be.:au:;e r <! like 
her to be proud of ",hat we've 
done with our progr·am bere." 
" I think it is ,"very coach's 
dream to coach against their 
coach." Johns said . 
J OHNS' 13 seasons with the 
Lady Tigers have produced a 
282-125 record, fifth on the 
women's basketball all-time win 
list, and has brought the team 
n£tiona l recognition . In eight 
seasons , Scott has accumulated 
a 123-80 record and with back to 
back 22-win seasons, the Sa.Iukis 
are just beginning to gain 
national reputation. A win over 
Memphis State would mean 
much not only for Scott, but the 
players and rans aiso. 
A Salukis victory would also 
break the spell which holds 
them winless in seven tries 
against the Lad)' Tigers. Scott 's 
mark versus Memphis is ()-3, bu! 
the gamf"'~ Shf! ':03ched were not 
as one sided ~'.S the record. 
"They go~ after us like it was 
the natio".1 championship," 
Johns said . "She can reaUy get 
her player; psyched up." 
As soon as the : ubject of 
Saturday's ga!ne comes up, 
both cMch ... mention dogs. 
,. A Jog fight," Johns said of 
thp,:ame. 
"We are by far the un-
derdogs '" Scott said . no pun 
intended. 
So fa r this season, Memphis 
Slbte is averaging 93 points per 
game with a run and gun offense 
and All-America ca ndida te 
Regina Street, a 6-4 center. 
Saluki freshman center Mary 
Berghuis will have the difficult 
job of guarding SlrCj!1. 
"This is a tremendous op-
portunity for Mary to play 
against one of the premier 
centers in the country. She's 
looking fo rw a rd to the 
<!Jallenge," Scott said. 
THE SALUKIS must get 
tough on the boards since the 
team who conlrols that aspect 
will probably win the game. 
Scott said SIU-e must also be 
patient to play Saluki style 
offense and not let the Lady 
Tigers pull them into trouble 
with a fast break game. 
Coach Johns has a more 
radical philosophy to beat the 
S2lukis. 
See SCOTT, Page 31 
Relief ace Sutter rejects 
Cardinals contract offer 
ST. LOUIS l AP) - The St. 
Louis Cardi".als said Thursday 
that star relief hurler Bruce 
Sutter bad rejected the club's 
latest contract offer and further 
talks may be in jeopardy. 
"Although Sutter's agents 
(James Bronner and Robert 
Gilhooley) have indicated to us 
that negotiatiOns have ter-
minated, the Cardinal 
organization is still prepared to 
leave its offer open," said 
August A. Busch Jr. Cardioals 
board chairman and .,resident. 
Busch said the team made an 
offer what "would have made 
him (Sutter) the highest paid 
pi~ in baseball at this time, 
and the highest paid CardioaJ." 
"However, the agents for 
Bruce indicated they were not 
willing to negotiate unless the 
Cardinals were prepared to 
offer an unqualified n<>-trade 
contract, which we are not 
prepared to do." 
The team has sail! that, while 
it has no intention of trading 
Sutter, to give up the right to 
trade a player would be "a 
precedent that is harmful in the 
sbort and long run." 
. Sutter's agents' initia l 
proposal called for a six-year, 
oo-trade contract for $6 million 
and deferred compensation over 
:tnother 30 years. 
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Wallace pursues perfection 
on and off basketball court 
Consistency top 
goal for cager 
By Anita J. Stoner 
'Staff Writer 
Saluki Cozette Wallace 
feels pressure. ot from the 
coaches, but from herself. 
The &-1 starting forward for 
the women's basketball team 
strives for perfection. 
"I'm my own worst enemy 
because I want to perform as 
good as I can," Wallace said . 
In the Salukis first game 
against Tennessee, Wallace 
scored 10 points and grabbed 
eight rebounds. 
" I thought I played OK 
against UT, but I'm not 
satisfied with the way I've 
played since then, " Wallace 
said. 
Consistency is her major 
goal for improvement, and 
she woul" also like to shoot at 
least 60 percent from the 
fie.ld, 75 percent from the line 
and average III rebounds per 
game. 
"Cozette is an extremely 
gifted lady in a lot of ways," 
Coach Cindy Scott said. 
"She's determined, excels in 
class, and works bard on the 
noor." 
The biggest challenge 
Wallace faced was during her 
freshman year when she 
found practice tough to 
survive. So to stay in shape, 
she stayed here last summer 
to do distance running and 
work with weigh~ . 
"Love for basketball keeps 
me going," Wallace said. 
She plays the spot once 
occupied by Char Wani ng, 
but said this has no effect on 
the pressure she feels. 
" I'm not trying to fill any 
shoes, I'm just trying to play 
the best I can." 
waUac~ played on the 1983 
Amateur Athletic Union 
Junior Olympics team, and 
said those were her most 
exciting momenls outside of 
college competition_ 
She came to sru-e because 
it is located near her home, 
Lawrnnceburg , Tenn . 
Wallace is looking forward to 
CozeUe WaUace must play weU for the Salukis lbis season. for 
the good of the team and her own peace of mind. 
the Memphis State game 
since she knows several 
players on the team. 
A good student, Wallace's 
choice of sru-e also involved 
the academic program she is 
pursuing. Wallace would like 
to work as an athletic trainer 
after she graduates, but she 
woultl like to eventually own 
her own llealth club or spa . 
Wallac·! believes the 
Salukis can win the con-
ference snd go on to the 
NCAA tournament. Her one 
disappointment would be 
lack of support from the 
community and fello w 
students, whom she wishes 
would all tum out at Davies 
Gymnasium to_ watch what 
she promised to be exciting 
women's basketball action all 
season. 
" The coaches do what 's 
best for the team," Wallace 
said. "They are giving their 
best effort to make us the 
best we can be and wp. have 
the potential. " 
